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Good
Whotever we give to the 

wretched, we tend to fortune.
— Seneca.

PRIZED POSSESSIONS VANISH

HEAVY BLOWS
AXIS FRONT
Promise Farm RationRelief
Ranchers And 
Farmers Can 
Gel More Gas

Prized possessions, pitifully lew 
though I hey may be. are being 
hawked on Marseilles streets by

Frenchmen In the hope of ob
taining a pittance with which 
to buy food. H ie French, under

Hitler's heel, face a winter of 
desperate privation

Former Pampa Radio 
Man Is Named Hero

He’s won the Air Medal, but he 
still doesn’t know what is looks like 
for he hasn’t received It.

I t ’s a new decoration of the U. 
8. Army, and Staff Sgt. Grady W. 
Anglin, 21, radioman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Anglin, of Wheeler, is 
one of the first Americans to thus 
be cited.

Sergeant Anglin visited last Sat
urday, married Miss Juanita John
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Johnson, of 419 Orest Street, Pam- 
pa. Sunday afternoon; and he and 
his bride have gone to Oklahoma 
on a honeymoon.

Mrs. Anglin, a senior in Pampa 
High school, will resume her school 
work after her husband leayes Sun
day to ' rehim to his Station in 
Alaska.

How did Sergeant Anglin win his 
decoration?

Censorship and the iron-bound 
military habit -of telling a story 
without giving any details, prevent 
a complete story of the staff ser
geant's heroism, but this is the way 
he tells it:

’’We were sent out on reconnais
sance flights. I  was in the crew 
of a B-17-B, a Flying Fortress, 
when we ran into nine Jap surface 
vessels, including destroyers, crui
sers. and transports.

“Mission Accomplished"
“We notified other planes. The 

mission was accomplished, and we 
returned to our base without any

. See PAMPA RADIO. Page G

Sommers Assails 
U. S. Bureaucrats

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (/P)— Farm 
production is being threatened with 
serious curtailment at a time when 
requirements are increasing, in the 
opinion of Representative Sumners 
(D -Tex). and the fault lies with 
official Washington.

Taking the house floor to air 
his views he cited what he said 
was a growing resentment of the 
people against regulations drawn up 
by federal bureau heads

“I f  we had any desire to make 
it impossible for the farmers of 
America to produce the crops we 
require,” he declared, “we could 
not have pursued a better program 
than that which we have pursued 
and are pursuing now.

When we had the legislation be
fore the congress last September, 
after this government had helped 
to raise labor prices in industry, 
and entered into these cost-plus 
contracts in munitions plants, with 
the sky the limit on the wages 
paid there, the amendment to al
low increased farm labor cost de
feated in the senate under execu
tive pressure."

( I t  was following this comment 
by the Texan that the house by 
unanimous consent passed a bill to 
provide for inclusion of labor costs 
in computing parity on crops.)

ROOCEVELT CRITICAL
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. (IF  — 

Adoption by the house o f a bill 
to include ail farm wage* in figur
ing parity prices brought the com
ment from President Roosevelt 
today that the first thing to do 
was to find out the effect thl„ 
would have on the cost of living.

The President had taken a vogor- 
ous stand against this revised 
parity formula at the time anti- 
inflation legislation was before con- 
great.

Opponents of the bill contend it 
would raise the coet of living several 
billion dollars.

WPR Program To 
Complete Finish

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 (IF—Pres
ident Roosevelt today ordered com
plete liquidation of the Works Proj
ects Relief program.

The President, in a letter to Ma
jor General Philip B, Fleming, Fed
eral Works administrator, said the 
WPA rolls had greatly decreased 
through the “ tremendous increase 
in private employment, assisted by 
the training and re-employment ef
forts o f its own organization, to a 
point where a national work relief 
program is no longer necessary.”

Mr. Roosevelt ordered closing out 
of all project operations in many 
states by February 1. 1943, and in 
other Wiates as soon thereafter as 
feasible.

"By taking this action,” the Pres
ident said in his letter which he 
read to his press conference, "there 
will be no need to provide project 
funds for the Works Projects Ad
ministration in tlie budget for the 
next fiscal year."

-Boats 
Bag Big Troop 
Ship; Most Die

LISBON, Dec. 4 (A P )—Dispatch
es from Lourenco Marques. Portu
guese East Africa, said today Axis 
submarines had sunk three United 
Nations vessels In shark-infested 
waters of the Indian ocean this 
week, including the 10,799-ton Brit- 

, ish liner Llandaf Castle 
| The Llandaf Castle was reported 
j to have been bearing 1,000 South 
¡African troops. Dispatches de- 
i dared only 40 survivors were known 
to have been landed.

LONDON, Dec. 4 (A P )—Allied
airmen have sunk two more Axis 
merchantmen out of a convoy at
tempting to reinforce German» and 
Italians battling desperately in the 
Tunisian triangle, the British an
nounced today, bringing the Allies’ 
two-day total to nine vessels sent 
to the bottom along the enemy's 

1 increasingly hazardous Medlter- 
i ranean supply route

FORT WORTH, Dec. 4 t/P>— 
To prevent public hardship in 
case of emergencies such as accl- 
idei t or acute illness. State OPA 
Director Mark McGee today au
thorized county war price and ra
tioning boards of Texas to per
mit filling stations to sell gaso
line on an emergency certificate 
basis until further notice.

By The Aiuw iatal Press
Texas farmers and ranchmen who 

believe their gasoline rations to be 
Insufficient today looked to their 
county agents, USDA county war 
boards or county farm transporta
tion committees for aid In solving 
their gas rationing dilemma.

State OPA Director Mark McGee 
said yesterday that If any of these 
three groups “is convinced that any 
farmer or rancher should have been 
grunted more mileage and gasoline 
than his certificate of war neces
sity, it will be recommended that a 
revised certificate be issued."

“All Office of Defense Transpor
tation district managers have in
structions from Washington to 
accept the recommendations of the 
county farm transportation com
mittee unless such recommendations 
contain obvious errors," McGee 
added.

Meanwhile, gasoline rationing was 
one of the problems to be discussed 
today by delegates attending the 
convention of the Texas Sheep and 
Goat RalsArs association at San 
Antonio

Sheep and goat ranchers have 
assurance there will be an adequate

New and heavy blows also were “ W ly  of gasoline to meet their
needs but considerably less thanstruck simultaneously at Btzerte and 

Tunis, chief enemy ports of entry, 
as Allied land forces regrouped for 
a new showdown after warding off 
Axis counter-attacks during 48

they had asked for, said J. B. W il
son of McKinley, Wyo., chairman 
of the legislative committee of the 
National Association of Sheep and
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Abilene Colleges 
Seek War Aid

WASHINGTON, De c .  4 (IF— 
Presidents of three Abilene, Tex., 
colleges were scheduled to talk to
day with Army officials following 
conferences yesterday at the Navy 
department, all with a view toward 
better fitting their schools more 
closely into the war effort.

The conferences were arranged by 
Rep Russell (D-Tex) for Dr W. 
R, White, Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity president; Dr. Harold M. 
Cooke. McMurray College president; 
President Don Morris of Abilene 
Christian College and Dean L. Q. 
Campbell of Hardin-Simmons.

Dr. White said the group had 
received no commitments and ex
pects none “at this time.”

“We simply want to outline the 
facilities wc have and offer them 
to all the armed forces,” he said. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

hours of bitter fighting in which 1° “ ^  R» lser|«
losses were declared by an Allied The slau« hter of dalry covvs and 
spokesman to have been heavy on
both sides 

But despite the repeated enemy 
assaults to eject them, the Allies 
were reported to be in control of

I SAW ,v

W. K. Jam «, president of the 
Grey County Tuberculosis associa
tion, with stocks and stacks of 
envelopes piled on top ot his desk 
as he checked over the sole of 
Christmo« seels

U. S. Patrols Kill 
14 Japs, Report

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (fl*)—The 
Navy announced totuy that 14 Jap
anese were killed during routine 
patrol operations in Guadalcanal in 
the Solomons islands Thursday.

This was the first action announc
ed since the Navy smashed another 
major Japanese effort to bolster 
their tired and dwindling ranks on 
the island. United States warships 
destroyed nine more enemy vessels 
with an estimated loss of thousands 
of Nippinese troops

Corrim unique No. 212 said:
"South Pacific:
“ 1. On December 3rd, ground ac

tivity on Guadalcanal island was 
confined to routine patrol opera
tions during which 14 Japanese 
were killed. Army fighters supported 
ground forces."

There was no Information as to 
the area of the island In which 
the patrols were in action.

two of the towns forming the 
strategic Tunisia triangle, Tebourba 
and Mateur, and to be fighting in 
the western outskirts of the third, 

! DJedeida.
The Allied spokesman, stressing 

that the British and Americans 
have their hands full in their 
campaign to drive the Axis from 
Ttmisia, declared the edge in the 
new test “will go to the one who re
gains his strength more quickly.”

British Middle East headquarters 
credited the two new sinkings to 
Allied planes which pounced on a 

I south-bound enemy convoy off 
Tunisia Wednesday night. These 
victims were added to four troop- 
jammed transports and three de
stroyers whose destruction by Brit
ish naval units was announced yes
terday.

Simultaneous night raids were 
made on Btzerte and Tunis, where 
fuel storage tanks, docks and work
shops were hit, and against the 
Axis airfield at Dandia, Crete, in 
the eastern Mediterranean, where 
big fires were reported.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS----- ------

calves which some producers claim
ed resulted from inability to ship 
West Texas feed to East Texas 
dairymen was blamed on gasoline 
rationing by Gov. Coke R. Steven
son and Lieut. Gov. Elect John Lee

Both officials predicted that un
less the situation was altered, groin 
growers in West Texas and dairy
men in East Texas would be im
paired seriously.

Must Destroy Coupons 
Hope was held out not only for 

farmers and ranchmen who beiieved 
they needed more gasoline but also 
for commercial vehicle operators 

See PROMISE. Pege 6

Two lap Transports 
Sunk In Big Battle; 
Nazis Hurled Back

By ROGER D. GREENE 
(Associated Press War Editor) 

Heavy blows to the Axis resounded on th 
fronts in the world's far-flung battle zonos 
day.

1. Solomon Islands— American warships scored a  
new victory over the Japanese o ff Guadalcanal, destroj 
nine more vessels in a night battle, in w hich  upw ards 
8,000 to 10,000 enemy troops lost their lives.

2 .
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Ripped by RAF raids, bom
barded verbally by Winston 
Churchill and threatened with 
air thrust* from Africa, the 
Italy of deflated Mussolini and 
a war-weary people is truly on 
the spot. Present target of 
bombers Aom  Britain Is the

Turin-Milan-Genoa industrial 
area, but Allied occupation of 
all north Africa will bring "pro
longed, scientific and shattering 
air attack" in the words of 
Prime Minister Churchill, unless 
Italy sue9 for peace.

Reports Suggest New Move To 
Central U. S. Manpower Control

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 </P>-Re- 

ports circulated In congress today 
that President Roosevelt might ask 
James F. Byrnes, the economic di
rector, to assume centralized con
trol over the nation’s manpower 
machinery.

Although >the President shelved

ferring Miss Frances Perkins from 
that post to federal security ad
ministrator, and naming the FSA 
chieftain, Paul V, McNutt, secre
tary of interior.

When this plan was abandoned, 
largely because it might have pre
cipitated a bitter senate debate over

Green Nazis 
Now In Use, 
Reds Assert

MOSCOW, Dec. 4 (AT—Germans 
were reported rushing Ill-trained re
serves into action on the central 
front east of Velikie Luki and west 
of Rzhev today in a desperate but 
futile effort to stop a Russian of
fensive knifing deep into the Nazi 
lines.

Front line dispatches said many of 
the Oerman infantry units being 
thrown into the fray were hastily 
formed from the ranks of techni
cians, engineers or air force ground 
crews and were led by pupils and 
teachers from officers’ trainings 
schools.

The mid-day communique of the 
Soviet Information bureau said the 
Oermans were launching repeated 
counterattacks on the contrai front 
but declared they were all repulsed 
and that the Red Army’s offensive 
was continuing.

Large quantities of booty were cap
tured by the advancing Russian 
troops, the bulletin said.

The same communique also spoke 
of Oerman counterattacks in the 
Stalingrad area, but here, too, it 
declared, the Invaders were thrown 
back.

For the third successive day the 
Soviet Information bureau, in its 
early morning communique, an
nounced Russian troops had driven 
the Germans from strategic height 
northwest of Stalingrad, where the 
Red Army is trying to push south
ward and encircle the Nazi forces.
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Soldier-Son Is 
Given Dad's Medal

FORT SILL, Okla , Dec 4 (/Pi- 
Corporal William E. Dougherty of 
Midland, Tex., yesterday received 
the distinguished service cross his 
father. Col Louis R. Dougherty, was 
awarded for gallantry on Bataan.

Col. Dougherty has been report
ed missing in action. His son is a 
student In the field artillery o ffi
cer candidate school.

Germans Make 
Claims Oi Gains

BERLIN (From German board- 
casts), Dec. 4 (IF—A Transocean 
dispatch asserted today that Ameri
can forces in Tunisia are on the 
defensive, pressed closely together, 
In a still-continuing battle with the 
odds going in favor of the Axis in 
the region of Tebourba.

“A group of 60 enemy parachut
ists which landed south of Tunis has 
been surrounded, and is facing anni
hilation." the dispatch said.

(The announcement did not re
peat the claim, made by the Ger
man radio yesterday but not by the 
high command itself, that Tebourba, 
a rail junction 35 miles south of 
Btzerte and 20 miles west of Tunis, 
was in Axis hands. Allied headquar
ters said last night that the Oermans 
had been hurled back in a second 
counter-attack in the Tebourba area, 
and that both sides were re-group-

this week a proposed three-way confirmation of the three new ap- 
cablnet shift which would have j pointments, the question of trans
placed Secretary of Interior Ickes ferring the manpower duties to 
in charge, consolidation of authority [ Byrnes was reported to have been 
over ail agencies dealing with civ- brought under consideration.
illan workers, as well as the selec 
tlvc service, was reported still un
der contemplation.

Mr. Roosevelt apparently had 
hoped to bring this about by mak
ing Ickes secretary of labor. trans-

Byrnes was represented as re- 
ulctant to add to his already heavy 
chores as chief policy maker on 
stabilization questions a l t h o u g h  
much of this work is closely related 
to the manpower problem.

Rubber Crisis 
Facing Nation

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 OF—Rub
ber Director William M. Jeffers said 
today that any delay in bringing 
synthetic rubber factories into pro
duction would be “disastrous" and 
that there were indications there 
would be some delay.

He told a Joint congressional com
mittee in a report:

“Present Indications are the im
pact of competitive programs will 
cause delay. It  is too early to say 
how much of a delay.”

Jeffers said that "although the 
only sure solution 01 the rubber 
problem Is to subordinate other 
important programs to It, the de-lng after suffering heavy losses in | ^  ^  tvo,

a 48-hour tank battle). * mands of the services make this
impossible. ,

Chinese Flyer Cadet Killed As 
He Sought To Exact Vengeance

MOORE FIELD. Dec. 4 (A P )— 
John Peter Siew, a wiry, determined 
little Chinese oi 26, who bore the 
battle scars of his Guerilla fighting 
against the Japs at Canton, is dead. 

Only the Japanese could rejoice. 
U. S. Aviation Cadet Slew was 

intent on vengeance for the fate 
he feared had befallen his parents 
and other relatives after the Japs 
captured Hong Kong, when they 
had taken refuge. '

Cadet Siew was bom in this coun
try, was taken to China by his 
parents while still a child, but made 
his way book here after 
fail—he never told how. He, 
ed In the U. 8 . Army, was

ed an aviation cadet after a year's
service.
• He mastered the Army Air force’s 
advanced training planes, began 
transition training—changing from 
a trainer to a fast pursuit ship.

He took o ff from Moore field in 
a swift pursuit last Monday after
noon on a routine flight but didn’t 
returVi. Twenty hours later aerial 
searchers spotted his wrecked and 
burned plane deep in the brush 
country. Wednesday the crash party 
was able to bring out. all that re
mained of Cadet Slew, and his body 
wqs to be sent to big only relative 
in this country, U *  SOphle Slew, 
200 Van Neest Bah

• • -tv \ *»V-i
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Geo. MacNider Hit 
By Jap's Grenade

SOMEWHERE IN  NEW GUINEA, 
Nov, 24 (Delayed) (AV-Brig. Oen. 
Hanford MacNider, .former assistant 
secretary o f war, who has been with 
the American task force attacking 
Buna, received eight wounds last 
night from a Japanese grenade 
while in the front lines.

(A  spokesman for General Doug
las MacArthur, in Allied headquar
ters, Australia, said today Oen. Mac
Nider now Is In an Australian hos
pital, recovering nicely. He said the 
wounds were not serious.)

Oen. MbcNider’s aide, MaJ. O. M. 
■saver, of Yankton, S. D„ was un
injured, but an American soldier 
with them was killed

• *«*• .49- <e>. wA».- » »  **'

Merchant Marine 
Casualties 2,901

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (¡F—The 
Navy department announced today 
that United States merchant Ma
rine casualties resulting from war 
action, and previously reported to 
next of kin, now total 2,901, of 
which 463 are dead and 2,438 miss
ing.

Tlie merchant Marine casualty 
list No. 3, made public today, added 
317 new casualties reported between 
Oct. 22 and Nov. 21 of these, 21 
were reported dead and 296 missing. 
Twelve of these casualties have next 
of kin residing In foreign coun
tries.

The list does not include the 
wounded, or American citizens sail
ing on vessels under foreign flags.

-B U T  VICTORY 8TAM F8-
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At Least Pop Had 
Intentions Comparing 
With Very Finest

DENVER, Dee. 4 (IF—Francis 
Warner, 27, told hi« ailing wife 
to stay in bed—he’d do the family 
washing.

He got things going in the base
ment, with young daughter, Lila 
Mae, as a spectator. Forgetting 
clothespins, Warner went upstairs. 
Hie daughter’s screams sent him 
hotting back downstairs. En rente 
he imbed a hand thru a glass 
pane in the basement deer.

Warner needed hospital atten
tion for a severed artery. Lila 
Mae had her fingen pinched in 
the wringer, bnt the nwiditne had

wasn’t hart h
M rs Warner

Petain Virtually 
Prisoner, Beport

NEW YORK. Dec. 4 (At—Marshal 
Petain, a prisoner of the Nazis In 
all but name, virtually has been 
stripped of power and a new all-out 
collaborationist regime Is emerging 
in Vichy under the guidance of 
Pierre Laval, the Associated Press 
was Informed today by usually reli
able sources.

The identity of these informants 
may not be dtvlulged but they are 
knewn to h«ve had access to auth
oritative Vichy circles, including 
persons in high diplomatic places 
and one man until recently a mem
ber of Petain’s cabinet.

This former cabinet member told 
of deceit and coercion by Laval and 
his cohorts to bend the old Marshal 
to their will and of Petain’s own 
resigned admission that affairs in 
Vichy had become a matter of each 
man for himself.

-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Yanks Flying Rig 
Guns Against Japs

SOMEWHERE IN  NEW GUINEA, 
Dec. 4 (IF—American 105-miUlme- 
ter Howitzers—whose effectiveness 
against Nazi steel in North Africa 
won Prime Minister Church Ill's 
praise—have been flown 1,800 m il «  
from Australia and into action 
against Japanese clinging to Buna- 
Oona positions.

Military experts said It was the 
first time in American Army his
tory artillery of that type was trans
ported by air.

-------------B U T  VICTORY STAMPS------------

P ro ra ta  Hearing 
M o rad  For Doc. I I

AUSTIN, Dsc. 4 (IF—The Rail
road Commission today called a  
statewide proration hearing Dsc. 
M for testimony an which to bow 
s January oil

Tunisia—American said 
ish troops crushed a series of 
perate German attempts to 
key points on the approaches 
Btzerte and Tunis, but heavy 
have been suffered on both 
and a decisive battle remains 
be fought.

By contrast, Allied headqi 
last night declared the 
had been hurled back In a 
counterattack near Tebourba, 
remained in Allied b»-y|s.

3. Russia—Soviet dispatch« 
ported Red armies had driven 
last Germans from the north 
tion of the Don river elbow, 
Stalingrad, and punched 
hole In the Nazi lines greet 
Rzhev an the blizzard-swept 
cow front.

In the Solomons, the Nav 
nounced two Japanese troop 
ports, a cargo ship end six « 
warships were sent to the 
when the enemy blundered 
an American naval trap under co 
of darkness Monday night.

Landings Frustrated
The Navy said the Ji 

attempt to land reinforcements 
completely frustrated.

One U. S. cruiser was sunk i 
“other vessels damaged,” but 
Japanese lost four destroyers 
two other warships, either 
or heavy destroyers.

Thus the Navy countered a 
by Imperial Tokyo headquarters 
terday that a Japanese 
attack flotilla had sunk an 
can battleship, a cruiser and 
destroyers.

Japan's loss, according to 
Tokyo version, was a single

On tlie Tunisian front, 
headquarters said heavily reinfi 
Oermans were apparently 
to die for the fuehrer”  in defi 
of the Blaerte-Tunls sector.

After a bitter 48-hour 
American and British troops 
reported re-grouping for a 
down.

An Allied spokesman said 
ed tanks littered the field 
the smoke of battle cleared.

Terrific Air Contest
Heavy fighting apparently 

raged in DJedeida. 12 m il «  n< 
west of Tunis, with the Allies 
lng the western part of the

The Berlin radio, but not 
high command, claimed 
of Tebourba yesterday.

Both sides were throwing 
of planes Into the struggle for 
control, and American airmen 
were reported to have shot 
five Axis p la n « Wednesday, 
stroyed three on the ground 
damaged 21 others.

In one action, dispatch« 
Allied fighters Intercepted a 
dive-bombing formation and ft 

See TWO JAP, Page <
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Minnie Olive Montgomery, 
mlnistrative officer at the 
farm agent's office, 
tlons on the cotton 
rapid-fire order. M i «  
has a knowledge of all the 
of the AAA, and can tell it 
order, dearly, and c o n c i s e ]  
Whether It's wheat, cotton,
payments, AAA committee I ______
the initials of any county agent ] 
the Panhandle—she's got oil 
answeri—and gives those 
with a smile.

■ t a * * '
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Hiss Barnett And 
Ruel Baxter Wed 
In Service Here

Second Meeting Of 
Unity H. D. Club 
Conducted Thursday

1. Cone Warned 
ible Grand Of 
bekah Lodge

Pampa Girl ScOUlS Surjieal Dressings
Complete Drive .
For Victory Fund

The Olrl Scout Victory fund, has 
Just now completed Its campaign, 
according to Mrs. Bruce Pratt, 
chairman of the Pampa Victory 
Fund committee. All of the stamps 
contributed by Pampa Olrl Scouts

Girl Scouts Have Victory Fund

Mrs. O. P. Buckler has announced 
that a shipment of gatose for the 
surgical dressings group of the Red 
Cross has aVrived.

This group wlU begin work again 
on Monday.
-------- « n r  VICTORY STAMPS,-----------

Period Furniture 
Topic Of Woman's 
Club Discussion
Special to The NEWS.

CANADIAN, Dec. 4—Mrs. R. M. 
Hobdy was hostess to members of 
the Woman's club in her home this 
week.

Mrs. Ohas. Callaway presided dur
ing the meeting and Mrs. H. S. 
Wilbur had charge of the program 
on “Period Furniture,” discussing

"When "Rebekah lodge met to the
%  •"©. O. F. hall Thursday night 
with OOhle grand. Mrs. Jim King, 
-piesiding officers for the ensuing 
'term were elected.

They are Mrs. Homer Cone, noble 
^grand; Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore. 
,-vice-wand Mrs. Vernon HaU. 
-treasurer: Mrs. Jim Ring, secretary: 

NMrs. Roy Kretsmeler, deputy and 
^delegate to grand lodge; Mrs. Alva 
Phillips, alternate delegate: and 
Mrs J. W. Crisler, trustee.

Mrs. Myrtle Atkinson was report
ed to be receiving treatment In a 
-hospital.

It was announced that the Esther 
club, auxiliary to the lodge, has 
served as hostess at the U. S. O. 
twice and will serve again on the 
night of December 11. Members 
were asked to turn in coat hangers 
in bunches of five and paper bags 
for the U. S O

Attending the meeting were Mmes 
Homer Cone. Roy Kretzmeler, Hugh 
B r  :ly, Eva Howard. Eva Shewmaker. 
L. B. Cole, Emory Noblitt. Les Krels, 
W. A. Sooonemore, V. E. Wagner, 
and Kelly Neighbors

Messrs, and Mmes. J. W. Crisler 
flraer Rupp, Vernon Hall, and Jim

Miss Illine Barnett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Barnett, became 
the bride o f Ruel Baiter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Baxter, In a 
-eremony solemnized Wednesday 
night at the Assembly of God 
-hurch with the Rev. Bracy Greer 
officiating.

The bride wore an ensemble of 
teal blue with black accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.

Attending her sister as maid of 
honor was Miss Juanita Barnett. 
Victor Welch served as best man.

Friends and relatives attended the 
wedding.

The couple will be at home on 
North Zimmer street. Mr. Baxter 
Is employed at the air base. Both 
are former students of Pampa High 
school.

j -------------B irr  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Final Programs Of 
Year Presented A f 
Methodist Circles

Meeting In circles for the final 
study of the year. Women's Society 
of Christian Service of First Meth
odist church planned Christmas 
oarties to be held December 16 
for the groups.

Circle one met tn the home of 
Mrs. John Skelly with eight mem
bers present. During the business 
session, the circle voted to work 
In the Red Cross production room 
rather than have the holiday party 
and to give two dollars more for 
Red Cross comfort kits. Mrs. Rae
burn Thompson directed the pro- | 
-ram with Mrs. W. R. Ewing telling 
of "New India of 1942

F. Davis, of Washington, D. C.;
Vance C. McCormick, of Harrisburg.
Pa.; George Townsend Adee, Hen
don CftiuUb, Robert Louis IlM M I _  ______ ____________
and Lewis Qawtry, all of New York tables of the different styles b £  ^ “ E B ^ r d ^ d  M rs^L^S tan tort

1880 -  *  -
president o f the Girl Scouts and She discussed the Chippendale, soio “ j  Would ’ Be T ru e ^ M rs
OBOcnal Chairman o f the luUHtc Sheraton, and Adams styles, stating Seiber also gave the devotional
2 *  Memoi-lai committee Mis Rbb- , that oak and walnut were largely which was entttSh, “Lights That
ert T. Swaine, of Wilton, Conn., ! used In manufacture of tables In Shine in Darkness."
treasurer of the national Olrl Scout England In the seventeenth cen- Mrs. J. V. Coffee presided over a 
organisation,_  and Mrs. E. Swift tury: that the gate-leg table so business session. In the absence of 
Newton, of Daylesford, Pa , chair- much in use in America In recent the president, Mrs. H. Hardin 
man of the Olrl Scout International years because it economized space, | Mrs. Ballengee wlU be hostess for 
C0“?I?,1,tt« e t  „  | was Introduced In England In latter the annual Christmas meeting.

Colling the Victory Fund a “ loan half of seventeenth century: that Wednesday, Dec. 16. Gifts will be 
to the government and a gift to butterfly tables were made In exchanged and Mrs. Harry Craig 
the children of the world, Mrs. America about 1700, maple used oft- and Mrs. Lee Stanford will be co- 
Pratt stated that contributions of enest, pine sometimes, oak rarely, hostesses.
a 10-cent War Savings stamp from Mis. Paul Bryant, who discussed ---------b uy  victory  s t a m p s ---------
each of the nation’s 725,000 Olrl beds of the same periods, told some- I Alaska has a woman gold miner. 
Scouts would build up a fund of thing of Thomas Chippendale of Grace Lowe.
over ♦ 180,000, of which $19.60 will England of the eighteenth century. I -----------------------—  ■ ■■
be the contribution of the Pampa He was called the “father of ca- Adams In England, and o f the 
Olrl Scouts In Pampa. To date, bhiet makers” and It was his aim American made furniture Which 
all 21 troops of Pampa Olrl Scouts to combine utility with commercial copies, in part, the older types, 
have contributed stamps totalling uses In the furniture he made. He Each of these participants on the 
$19.60, she said. established the tea room In con- program showed numerous designs

A national announcement of the nection with his furniture shop In Illustrating their subjects 
total number of W a r  Savings his .own home, an Idea used later I Music included a duet by Mes- 
Stamps contributed to the Victory by others. I dames H. 8. Wilbur and R. "N. Math-
Fund will be made on December Mis. lewis Merry discussed chain ews and group singing by the club 
7, first anniversary of Pearl Har- made by Chippendale, Sheraton, with Mrs. Paul Bryant-at the p i « " »  
toor.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

Marriage Of Miss •
Johnson And Ozell 
Diggs Announced

Announcement is being made of 
the marriage of Miss Pauline John
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Paul 
Johnson, and Ozell Diggs, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diggs of Purcell,
Oklahoma.

The ceremony was solemnized at 
Clinton, Oklahoma, on

“ To help children in distress" is the reason why G irl Scouts are 
buying War Savings Stamps to give to their own Victory Fund. 
When all the stamps have been collected, they w ill be turned into 
War Bonds and, held in trust until the money can be used to help 
children “ anywhere in the world.”  The Fund opened on October I. 
Announcement o f the number of stamps contributed w ill be made 
on December 7, the first anniversary of Pearl Harbor.

two of the class will be hostess
Mrs. J. A. Knox was appointed 

historian.
After the business session, re

freshments were served to the fol
lowing officers: Mmes. W. Pur- 
viance. J. A. Knox, Price Doeier, 
Joe Shelton. Henry Jordan, John 
Hessey, George Applebay, V. N. Os
born. H. J. Davis, and John K. Sweet. 
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Annual Lottie Moon 
Week Of Prayer For 
Missions Observed
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI. Dec. 4—The annual Lot
tie Moon week of prayer was ob
served by members of the Baptist 
W. M. S. this week.

The meetings were held each aft
ernoon at the church with several 
women taking part on the pro
gram. Each program was ins {¿ra
tional and Informati-»-, and songs

T h e  S o d a !
Calendar

MONDAY
Pythian Slaters o f Temple 41 w ill meet 

at 7 :80 o'clock in the temple hall.
American Legion auxiliary w ill meet at 

8 o'clock in the city club rooms.
Upallon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority w ill meet at 8 o'clock in the 
home o f Mrs. Robert Curry with Mrs. 
Roy Johnaon as hostess.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Progressive club w ill 

meet in the home o f Mrs. A . M. Hunt, Jr., 
1101 Charles street, at 7 o'clock.

Sub Deb club w ill meet at 4 :80 o'clock 
in tHe home o f Miss Betty Culberson.

Business and Professional Women's club 
an executive board meeting at 

rooms.

Mrs. Curtis
Douglass reported on 
in India;" Mrs. John Sweet gave 
n paper on "Blackouts in A'aska:”
Mrs Joe Shelton gave “A Message 
'rom China" from The Methodist 
Woman and “ I Do Not Hate the 
Japanese” from the Christian Ad- 

1 vo'-ate. Mrs. W. Purviance led the 
meditation on “Mary, Mother of 
Jesus."

Circle two met in the church 
narlor with eight members present.
Mrs. E. L. Gallemore directed the 
devotional after which Mrs. H. R.
Van Slckel told of the Valley In 
stitute and Mrs. Fred Radcliff told 
of “Thanksgiving in Bidar, India.”
Mrs. Henrv Jordan gave a paper on 
“New India in 1942.“

Circle three met in the home of 
Mrs Lawrence West with nine 
members prespnt. Mrs Rhodes gave 
the devotional on "Racial Hatred." 
using the scripture readings from 
Mark and Luke. Mrs. J. E. Ward 
"poke on “Watch Your Scripture 
Reading” and Mrs. Grist discussed 
“Perils in Use of the Bible.” During 
the business session, the circle vot
ed to have a Christmas party but 
not to exchange gifts. A free will 
offering will be taken to buy com
fort kits for the Red Cross.

Circle four met in the home of 
Mrs W. R. Frazee with 15 members 
and one visitor, Mrs. LeRoy Schletz- 
hauer, present. The group took a 
free will offering to buy comfort 
kits, and the circle voted to send 
Christmas cards to the soldiers 
whose mothers are members of the 
circle. Circle four will have charge 
of the flowers for the church during 
the month of December with Mrs 
Frazee as chairman. Mrs. Sherman 
White conducted the program which 
was taken frftm The Methodist 
Woman. Mrs Frazee gave a paper 
on "Obeying the Vision;" Mrs. J.
C. McWilllam discussed a “Message 
‘ rom China;" Mrs. White told Of 
"Debora's of Today;” and Mrs. J. 
y Ward gave the devotional on 
“Practical Living.”

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs. Luther Pierson with six mem
bers present. Mr. H. P. Dosier gave 
he devotional and directed the 
‘ udy on “Is the Church Essential?”
"he group took part In the round member 15. 
able discussion of the topic, n its  , 
lrcle wtl! have a Christmas party 
r  the home of Mrs. Carlton Nance 
m the form of a covered dish 
'uncheon.

A combined meeting of circles 
ix and seven was conducted ir 
He Clara Hill class room with 
■ircle six having eight member 
reseht and circle seven havinr 
ix members present. Mrs. R. W 

Tane gave the devotional and told 
he Christmas story. Each group 
ofed to have a Christmas part- 
nd all members were urged tc 
trend. The group Joined in re 
rating the Lord's Prayer In uniso ' 
o conclude the lesson.

------------ BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

New Pastor Of First 
Methodist Church 
Honored By Members
Special t,, Th. NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 4—The mem
bership of First Methodist church 
gave the new pastor. Rev. Marvin 
Norwood and family, an old-fash
ioned pounding at the church Wed
nesday evening following the pray- 

! er service.
Clayton HeaTe was master of cere

monies. Many gifts and edibles 
- were presented to them.

Refreshments were served to the 
group About 100 attended the 
event.

I ------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Officers Elected 
By Mary Martha 
Class Of LeFors
Special To The NEW S

LEFORS, Dec. 4—Mary Martha 
circle of LeFors Baptist church met 
this week In the home of Mrs. 
t/ickard for a business and social 
hour.

In the business session, new o f
ficers Mere elected as following:
Mrs. Otto Pate, president; Mis.
Willie, first vtcr-prcslednt; Mrs.
Lockard second vice-president: Mrs.
Edwards, third vice-president: Mbs.
Woods, Bible quiz leader; and Mrs 
Belts, N H M try and treazunr.

Refreshment* o f pie with whip
ped cream and coffee were served 
to the members.

"The Church

will h a v e _____________ ______
7 :80 o'clock in the city club

Royal Neighbors w ill meet *■ 3 o'clot*.
in the I. O. O. F. halL 

1 A weekly meeting- o i a. G. K . club w ill 
.be h*»ld at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Ray Hagan w ill be hostess to 
j Twentieth Century club at u Christmas 
party.

K it Kat «Klub w ill be entertained at 
4 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet in 
the home o f Mrs. George Fraiuf.

Mrs. Henry Ellis w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club.

Mrs. Games w ill be 'hostess at the meet
ing o f Twentieth Century Progressive club.

Varietas Study club w ill meet in the 
home o f Mrs. Tom Darby.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton w ill be hostess 
to Civic Culture club.

W EDNESDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock in g . 
in circles. Mary Martha, Mrs. F. W . Boyles;
Annie Sallee. Mrs. J. J. Broome; Lydiu.
Mrs. Bob Huffines ; L illie  Hundley, Mrs.
W . H. Dempster; and Blanche Grove, Mrs.
C. V. Newton.

First Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service w ill meet at 2:80 o ’clock.

Woman’ s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock.

¡First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 3 o’clock/

Woman's Missionary society o f Church o f 
Brethren w ill meet at 2:30 o’ clock in the 
church.

THURSDAY
Stanolind Women’s social club w ill meet 

in Stanolind hall at 2 o ’clock.
The monthly dance fo r Country Club 

members w ill be hçld in the club house.
Rebekah lodge w ill meet at 7 :80 o’clock 

in the 1. O. O. F. hall.
LaRosa sorority members* will meet.
Sub Deb club w ill have a joint meet

ing with Esquire club at 7 o’clock in the 
home of M ibb Martha Pierson.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will have a Christmas tea at 2:45 
o’clock at the school. Executive board w ill 
meet at 2 o’ clock.

T. E. L. class o f Central Baptist church 
will have a Christmas party at the home 
o f Mrs. Bob Seeds, 712 West Francis ave
nue at 2 o’clock.

----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS------------

Friendship Class 
Executives Plan 
Christmas Party

Members of the executive board of 
Friendship class of First Methodist 
church met in the home of Mrs.
W. D. Waters to plan a Christmas 
party for the entire class at the 
home of Mrs. W. Purviance on De-

ntfl lady gat* fast reliaf from  slug- 
kidney pains. Baekaehms gvns . . .

Bom« «sy• —jr back ached ao bad I couldn’t do 
at? hoomuorfc". writes Mrs. Lenora Lybrand. “At 
night I used to get up almost once an hour. Bo I'm 
mighty grateful to Dr. Kilmer', Swamp Root for 
relieving my kidney troubles. I feel Just grand now.“ 

Mrs. lybrand Is on. of thousands of sufferers who 
have found relief with Swamp Root. For this re
markable Stomachic and Intestinal llauid tonic 
flushes painful add sediment from your kidneys. 
It acts fu t l

Originally created by a well-known physician. Dr. 
Kilmer, Swamp Root la a combination of 1« herbs, 
roots, balsams sad other natural Inrredients. No 
harsh chemicals or habit-forming drugs. Just good 
ingredients that quickly relieve bladder pain, back
ache, run-down feeling due to tired kidneys. And

November
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

3aprist Women Have 
All-Day Meeting And 
Dinner At Church
Special To The NEW S <

CANADIAN, Nov. 4—Women of 
Baptist church held an all-day 
meeting at their church Thursday 
with a basket dinner at noon.

This is the annual “December 
Week of Prayer" program held 
throughout the Southern Baptist 
churches In memory of Lottie 
Moon, a missionary to China for 
40 years, beginning in 1877. At this 
time a free will offering for for
eign missions Is taken with the goal 
as 50 dollars for the Canadian 
Baptist church. This amount Is to 
be sent to headquarters before 
Christmas.

Mrs. A. B. McPherson had charge 
of the morning program and Mrs. 
O. F. Etheredge of the afternoon 
sessions. Mrs. Ivan Conklin sang 
“How Long Must I  Wait?” at the 
afternoon meeting. Following the 
studies on missions, Mrs. W. B. 
Wiggins conducted the monthly 
Bible study.

Mrs. P. V. Bryant is president of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union of 
the local Baptist church.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The oil of cashew nuts Is the 
best lubricant for certain plane-

--------------BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------

The lake which forms the inner 
harbor of Bizerte is fifty miles 
long and deep enough for the 
largest battleships

After the service the couple left 
for Oklahoma City where they 
visited before returning to Pampa. 

The couple is at home here.
-------------B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The name Casablanca means 
“White House" In Spanish.

Christmas We’re
Both Pleased with

l l f o m a n - l V i s e  

; S H IR T S
____  motor parts because of its high
Gifts will be exchanged and group heat-resisting qualities:

Effective NOV. 29,1942KATE SMITH says

“ When yo u r ; 
cake hung
“ I  don't think anything could suit ’em 
better than luscious, rich Chocolate 
Fudge Cake! «

“And here’s a recipe you’ll love. 
Because, with dependable, double- 
acting Calumet in the batter, your 
cake will come out o f  the oven light 
and tender and tempting every timet 
And this recipe is thrifty, too—only 
one egg is needed!”

GRAND 
CANYON  

r LIMITED 
lie d  Down

J  O riginators 
o f th «

TRUBENIZED 
\  Collar J

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

baking powder and salt, and rift 
t c W h e r t h r e e  tim e». C rp .m  
bnttw, « i d  r a g ., gradually, and 
« r e m  together until light «od  
f.“®*' «  «nd  boat well;
then add chocolata and blend.

Friend wife does both the lord-and- 
Master and herself a good turn when she 
buys him Essley Shirts. Not only is the man 
delighted with a gift so good looking and 
so practical, but the wise woman finds keen- 
Ost satisfaction in the superior styling, met- 
iculous tailoring and sparkling new patterns.

ter'» Unaweet- 
colate, melted

Now especially, yoocon depend 
on 'these timely bar patterns to 
lend character and tone Id  your 
w tk f l , - ,  • ,  * »  * » P H tW lf BI6  WARTIME 

CCOHOMV S IZ E -2 5  O Z .C A N Í
Our CeiUn« $2.00
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HITLER WORRIED?

P A G E

letter to a woman and do not know 
whether or not she is married, is 
it all right to address her as Miss 
Smith?

5 How might you refuse an oral 
invitation to a party if  you already 
have plans tor that evening?

What would you do if—
A new family moves in next 

door —
(at Call on them?
(b) Don't bother calling?

Answers
1. No. It  is a tiresome habit, 

liable to get on others' nerves.
2. No.
3. The former. Because it leaves 

the person a way of escape If he 
doesn't want to come.

4. Yes.
5. " I  would like so much to come, 

but I ’ve already made plans for 
the evening. I'm certainly sorry."

Better “What Would You Do” 
solution—(a) is the friendly, neigh
borly thing to do.

mained unchanged during 
month ended Nov. 16, at IN
cent of the Aug. lMS-July 
average. The general level of 
( « id  by farmers for corn- 
used for family living and for fi
production on Nov. 15 was 198 
cent of the 1810-14 level. 
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONDS— —

More than two million trees oc 
the lush 16-square-mUe island 
DJerba o ff the Tunisian coast.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Approximately 14.000,000 n
over 45 years of age are r 
working in the United States.

Mind Your 
Manner«Good Measure, No 

Malter The WarPKNECOSTAL HOI.lNEdB CHURCH  
622 North Roberta 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, pastors 
10 a. m.. Sunday school. 11a. m., preach- 

in*. 7 p. m.. Young People's service. 8 p. 
m. Friday, week night He vice.

McCu l l o u g h  m b t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 0:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 6 p. m. 
Evening worship. 7 :S0 p. m. Women's 
Society of Christian Service, Wednesday, 
2:80  p. m,

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
1087 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. n*., Sun
day school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7:80 
p. m.. Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7:80 p. m.. Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:80 
p. m.. Young People’s service.

8T. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Henshnw, minister.

8 a. m.. Communion. 9:46 a. m.. Junior 
church school. 8 p. m., Even in« prayer. 
10 a. m., Monday, special communion serv
ice.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. In conversation should you re
peat the name of the person to 
whom you are talking after every 
remark?

2. I f  someone tells you a smart 
thing their child did, should you 
try to top it with a story about 
dh even smarter child?

3. Is it better to say “Can you 
come to dinner next Tuesday?" or 
"What night next week can you 
come to dinner?”

4. I f  you are writing a business

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (API Prices re
ceived by Texas farmers continued 
to show a general advance during 
the month ended Nov IS, the USDA 
reported today.

The gain was led by increases 
in prices received for grains, dairy, 
and poultry products. Of the 30 
commodities reported on, increases 
were recorded for 16. there was no 
change in eight, and there were re
cessions in six, compared with mid- 
October levels.

For the nation as a whole, the 
deportment reported, the general

Nobody yet has drawn a picture 
of Santa Claus pointing to a "C ” 
gasoline rationing book, and saying 
“that's what I want lor Christmas": 
nor are reports that he has turned 
in his sleigh on the scrap metal 
drive guaranteed authentic.

Pampa stores are bright and shiny 
with the seasonal gift goods as in 
years past. There aren’t so many 
different kinds of gifts, some ar
ticles are not in stock, but Santa 
Claus will be around on December 
25. on schedule.

This is one year when “shop ear
ly”  really means something, for the 
rich man is going to be up against 
it just like a poorer one if he does 
not. Quantity of some items is so 
limited the .supply soon may be ex
hausted.

On the other hand, there appears 
to be plenty of toys for the chil
dren, judging from displays in 
downtown Pampa windows. It  isn’t 
as ample as in Christmas, 1941, but 
there is a sufficient supply to please 
nearly every child.

Decision Pends
No organization has' announced 

any street decorations for Christ
mas this year, but indications are 
Christmas. 1942, will not be the 
spruce-holly-electric light affair on 
Pampa streets it has been in the 
past.

In the past Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce has sponsored the 
annual downtown street decora
tions.

Santa Claus' day, another Jay- 
cee event, has been 'dropped. Bob 
Miller, Jaycee president, said today. 
However, the Jaycees have not yet 
entirely abandoned their street dec
oration project, and decision still is 
pending.

A majority of the downtown Pam
pa stores will begin keeping open 
late for Christmas shoppers on 
Saturday. December 19, and in the 
period between that date and 
Thursday, December 24, Christmas 
eve, will remain open until 9 p. m., 
except on Saturday, when the clos
ing time will be 10 p. m. Stores will 
open at thq usual time, a majority 
at 9 a. m„ in the same period. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Weather Suiting Santa 
Pays Pampa A Visit

Sleet, clouds, and a brisk wind, 
set the stage in Pampa today as 
advance weather for the annual trip 
of Santa Claus 21 days hence.

Cold weather has continued dur
ing this week, with the minimum 
temperature thus far being 14 de
grees early Thursday morning.

Overnight low in Pampa last 
night was 23 and the thermometer 
had risen only four degrees from 
the minimum early this afternoon.

Her Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:46 a. n., 
Saaieir school: Fellowship class st church. 
It. B. Qailln teachinr. 10 a. m„ Erenr 
Man's Bible class at tha city club rooms. 
10*44 a. m.. Moraine worship, service to 
be broadcast. 7 p. as., B. T. U. 0 p. n>„ 
E n s is i  worship.

KJNGgAlLL BAPTIST CHl'BCR 
RofUlar church services will be held each 

Sunday morning. 2 :80 p. m.. Sunday school. 
8:M p. m„ Worship. Ben Beibold in charge.

ASSEMBLY G* GOD CHUKCH 
Rev. Braey Greer, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 m.. Preaching. 7 p. m.,
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7:16 
p. m.. Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m.. 
Friday. C. A . Young People's service. 

A b e  everyone is invited to listen to the

Straw In the wind? Adolf Hit
ler has called Dr. Hjalmar 
Srhacht, above, former Nazi f i
nance minister, out of obscurity 
to prepare a report on what 
would happen if Germany lost 
her allies—or met defeat.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9:46 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. 

Morning worahip. 6 p. m . B .  T. U. 7 :45 
p. m., Evening worship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather and Francis

Rev. T. D. .Sumrail, pastor. O. fl. Gil- 
strap, choir director. C. E. McMinu, Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. 
Gower, training union director. 8 a. m.. 
Radio broadcast. 9:80 a. m.. Sunday school. 
10:80 a. m., Sermon by the pastor. 6:80 
p. m., B. T. U. 7:80 p. m., Evening 
worship.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
9:80 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., Sun

day serviae. 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading ro6m in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday from 2 until 4 
o'clock.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Guy V . Caskey, minister. 9:46 a. m„ 

Bible school. 10:16 a. m.. Preaching. 11:46 
a. «n.. Communion. 8 p. m.. Evening Serv
ian. Tuesday, 2:80 p. m . Ladies Bible 
eta*. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible Longhorns Drew 

Biggest Crowds
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 

FOR A LOVELY LAD Y . ,FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. m„ 

Church school for all agea. 10.66 a. m.. 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m„ Eve
ning worship.

• FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. in., 

Church school. 10:60 a. m.. Sermon by the 
m p N V  6:89 P. m.. Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. m.. Evening service, sermon.

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m„ Sunday school. 11 a. m.. 

Preaching.

CHURCH OF GOD 
' 701 Campbell Street

y Rev. Davis, pastor. 8 p. m. Friday, Young 
People’»  services. 10 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. m.. Regular preaching. 8 p. m.. 
Evangelistic services. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. 
Prayer meeting.

• _____ »
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  

RfV, B. M. Dunaworth, pastor. 9:16 
a. m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m„ Mom- 
tar worship. 4:16 p. m., Men's prayer 
nwettac. T p. m., training union sorrier.
6 p. ■ . , Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
V. m.. Prayer meeting and song program.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
• . 000 North Froat Street 

■ Her, Ruahell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school: classes for all. It a. m.. 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. m., Group mr.t- 
ings. 7:80p. m., Evening worship.

THE SALVATION ARMY
881 South Ctiylor Street 

Copt. Frank White. 0:46 a. m., Sunday 
behoo|. 11 u. m.. Holiness meeting, 6:46 
p. pi» Young People's meeting. 7 :S0 
p. tu., Sunday night service. ,

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE '
. 828 West Francis

Bee. A . L. James, pastor. 9:46 a. m.. 
fiuaday school, 'l l a. m.. Morning worship.
7 p. m„ N. Y. P. 8. program; Hi N . Y. 
program. 8 p. m., F,vPngeHstic service. 
TV ¿.day, 2:30 p. m., W . F. M. S. meeting, 
wads ends y. 8 p. *n„ Mid-week prayer1

Special to The NEWS.
AUSTIN. Dec. 4 (JP)—D. X. Bible’s 

University of Texas Longhorns,' who 
will meet Georgia Tech in the Cot
ton Bowl at Dallas on New Year's 
day, have been the “bread and but
ter" team of the Southwest confer
ence for the season they just closed 
as champions.

Despite the fact that war has hit 
attendance hard in all football sec
tors and that the Longhorns were 
not credited before the season with 
having a team of last year's propor
tions, they have drawn larger at
tendance than any other in the con
ference and have provided the largest 
crowd for each school they have 
met so far this year.

The Steers this season played to
222.000 spectators as compared with
262.000 a year ago, but this great 
drop was attributable to three key 
games: the Oklahoma game at Dal
las, where a drop of 26.000 developed 
this year, the Rice game at Houston 
which drew 13,000 less than the 
same game drew at Austin last sea
son, and the Arkansas game at Little 
Rock which attracted 11,000 fewer 
than saw the two teams at Austin 
In 1041.

For each school they played, the 
Steers were the big money team of 
the season. Baylor had never played 
to as large a crowd as turned out 
to watch the game here, 23.000, and 
Texas drew 43,000 to Northwestern 
in Evanston, 111., 2.000 more than 
came to see the Wildcats play Ohio 
State, ranked as the No. 1 team of 
the nation when the teams met.

The Longhorns finale here with 
Texas A. and M., last week drew
42.000 fans, the largest crowd of the 
year In the Southwest, and the lar
gest of the year for A. and M. which 
also played to a good crowd at L- 
S. U. in Baton Rouge.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH  
, Corner Ballard and Francis 

(Pampa Mortuary t&apelj 
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m„ Sunday school. 10 a. m.. Church 
membership class. 11 a. m„ Church serv
ices. Every Lutheran and ail other inter
ested persons are invited to attend.

What a genuine thrill lor the lady who receives one of these 
«tunning new rings this Christmas. Each ring is a master
piece to be treasured tor years. To avoid disappointment 
in selection, we advise you to buy your rings and gifts now. 
as jewelry items are becoming increasingly scarce.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barneti Street

Rev. Eugene L. Nauele, pastor. Church 
ochool, 9:45 u. m. Morn ini' worship, I I  
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :80 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. S. 
C. 8., Wednesday, 2:80 p. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Jimmie Bays., minister

9:45 a. m., Bible study. 10:60 a. m., 
preaching. Sermon subject, “ Shall W e 
Ration the Lord.”  7 :45 p. m. preaching. 
Sermon subject, “ Dreams, Dungeons, and 
Diadems.’ ’ Tuesday 3.80 p. m., training 
class. 8 p. m., mid-week Bible study. The 
church where you are always welcome. 
Service men are always welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
r»25 N . Gray St.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9:45 a. 
m., the church school. 11 a. m., common 
worship. 11 a. m.. the nursery department 
o f the church school. 7 :30 p. m., worship 
hour.

We know she’ll be thrilled 
with this three-diamond 
solitaire. Large flashing 
renter diamond flanked 
by a lovely diamond on 
each side, in natural gold 
setting. Truly a Zale 
value’

#7.25 Weekly

S W E E T H E A R T  PAI R
You’U be amazed at the 
beauty and quality of this
four-diamond combination.

$ 0 O 75 I* .* *Z 7  Weekly

•  Sunday School 
Lesson

By W ILIAM  E. GILROY. D. D.
Editor of Advance

. What does it mean to be a member 
o f a Christian church? What should it 
mean to be a member o f a Christian 
church ? v

Between the actuality and the ideal 
there is a wide chasm. The church mem
bership o f many professing Christians un
fortunately is rather formal, with little 
to distinguish the church member from 
any other good citizen who does not 
belong to a church. But this need not 
be and it ought not to be. for i f  church 
membership meant vital religious living 
and fidelity to all that the New Testa
ment portrays as to church membership 
there would be almost revolutionary

OLD FA8HIONED  
R EVIVA L  

Charles 1E. Fuller. 
Director

Old Hymns and 
Gospel Preach ins 

KPDN 3:00 I* M.
Sundays 

1848 Kilocycles 
Continuous Interna

tional Gospel 
Broadcast

changes in the church and in the world.
The New Testament conception o f what 

church membership ought to be is set 
before us l>oth in precept and in ex
ample. By the time Paul’s missionary 
journeys began the church had already 
become an established, although numerical
ly small, institution. Through Paul’s mis
sionary labors more groups o f Christians 
were established, and it is in the letters 
to these Christians in the various com
munities that we have set before us in 
detail, and in the most practical way. 
the marks and qualities o f the true 
church member and the principles that 
ought to govern him in relationships with 
his follow church members and toward 
thoae outside the Church.

From these many passages has been 
selected this portion o f the third chapter 
o f Colossians. which gives in concentrated 
form the substance o f Paul’s counsel and 
the ideal portrait o f the good church 
member. Paul laid great emphasis upon 
the basic fact o f the Christian life  and 
the motive power o f the springs o f action 
in the life  o f the good church member. 
First o f all, there must be the deep and 
true relationship to Christ. It  is the power 
o f the resurrection life  that should be 
the dominating force in the life  o f every 
Christian Paul expressed this more de
fin itely when he said elsewhere: “ I am 
crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; 
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the 
life which I now live in the flesh. 1 live 
by the faith o f the Spn o f God. who loved 
me, and gave Himself fo r  me."

Upon this foundation is built the life 
that is free from base desires, unworthy 
temper«, and every form o f ill w ill or 
unkindness. Wrath, malice, anger—all such 
things have no place in the Christian life. 
Church members must be honest with one 
another. The Christian spirit, if it has 
full operation, will break down all bar
riers o f race and caste and class, for, 
where Christ js all and in all, we are 
related to one another as Christian breth
ren.

But the power o f the Christian life is 
not all negative, stressing what the Chris
tian should not do and should not he. 
It is positive, urging him to constructive 
action of love and kindliness. The peace 
o f Christ should rule in the heart o f a 
church member, and the word o f Christ 
should dwell richly within him. giving him 
wisdom and making him helpful in all his 
relationships with others.

Think o f the millions o f church mem
bers here in America, to say nothing of 
other lands 1 What a world we should 
have if  every church member were living 
up to this ideal o f what the church 
member ought to be!

Perhaps we should thank Go^ .that so 
many church members do come so near 
to the ideal. They are the salt o f the 
earth, and the leaven that may yet leaven 
the whole lump.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

"God The Creator"
To Be Sermon Subject

“God the Only Cause and Creator" 
is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
which will be read in all Churches 
o f Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, De
cember 6.

The Golden Text is: “All nations 
whom thou hast made shall come 
and worship before thee, O'Lord; 
and shall glorify thy name. For 
thou art great, and doest wondrous 
things: thou art God alone" Psalms 
86:9, 10).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "For thus 
salth the Lord that created the 
heavens; God himself that formed 
the earth and made it; he hath 
established It, he created it not in 
vain, he formed It to be Inhabited: 
I  am the Lord; and there is none 
else”  (Isaiah 45:18).

The Lesson-8ermon also include; 
the following passage from tlw 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures." by Mary Baker Biddy: "Goi  
fashions all things, after His owe 
likeness. Life is reflected In exls-

rft, Truth in truthfulness. Oo< 
goodness, which Impart theii 
own peace and permanence" (page

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Rev. B. A. Norris of First Chris
tian church will speak on “ A Con
spiracy of Silence" at the morning 
worship hour Sunday. At 7:30 o'
clock Rev. Norris will speak on 
"Who Will Be Saved?”

WHITE DEER—Rev. J. W. Hard
in, pastor of the Baptist church, 
and Mrs. Hardin were surprised 
with an old-fashioned "pounding" 
Wednesday evening. Following the 
prayer service, the congregation ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Hardin to 
their home where they found the 
dining table piled with an assort
ment of groceries and Other gifts.

BAZAAR and cooked food sale at 
Southwestern Public Service Co., 
Wednesday. Dec. D. Presbyterian 
Women’s Auxiliary.*

FOR BETTER bicycling let Bob 
and Roy keep your wheel in excel
lent condition. 414 W. Browning.*

CANADIAN—The Tralrfing Un
ion of the Baptist church held their 
monthly session Wednesday night 
beginning with a 6 o'clock supper.

Mrs. John Waters is director of 
the training study.

CANADIAN—Prof. Herbert A. Hill 
left Canadian Wednesday morning 
to fill the position of director of 
music in the Adamson high school 
in Dallas. ^

Prof. Hill has been a teacher in 
Canadian and prominent in musical 
circles here for several years.

Before coming to Canadian, Prof. 
Hill had taught music, directed or
chestras in the New England states. 
He has composed a number of musi
cal pieces for the orchestra.

M IAMI—Pvt. A. B. Casey, a sea 
bee, is home on a furlough from 
Virginia where he has been sta
tioned since his induction into the 
armed forces.

M IAM I—Lt. Jack Graham is here
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Graham.

M IAMI—Pvt. Vernon Canon, is
home on a furlough from the army 
tor a few days.

Meeting of the Community Sing
ing convention, of which Elmo Hud
gins is president and Wesley Bruce, 
vice president, will be held at 2:30 
p. m. Sunday at the Pentacostal 
Holiness church. 522 Roberta. Sol
diers are especially invited.

No air raid test Is planned here 
for Monday, December 7, such as 
has been announced for Amarillo 
County Judge Sherman White, coun
ty defense coordinator said yester
day. In  Amarillo, the test will be 
1 simulation of an emergency, with 
\lr raid wardens reporting at the 
'lty ’s 37 alert stations, chiefs, ln- 
■ludlng Red Cross heads, report- 
ng to police headquarters and all 
'Iher civilians going to previously 
tcslgnated shelters In homes, ho- 
els, and business buildings.
CpI Thurman D. Wheeler has re- 

urn fd to Camp prowder, Mo., aft- 
ur a 10-day furlough spent vislt- 
ng his wife at the South Phillips 
:amp. „

Gorgeous six-diamond en
semble in unusual natural 
gold setting. An  ideal g ift 
for Christmas. Fiiffir quality 
diamonds.

$ ■ 0 0 5 0  $2.50
1 0 7  Weekly

Lovely tailored pair in yel
low gold. Radiant diamond 
e n g a g e m e n t  r i n g  with 
matched engraved band. A  
pair you w ill enjoy giving!

$ 0 7 5 0  $1.25
O  /  Weekly

Romantic beauty in this nat
ural gold heart-shaped pair. 
Sparkling diamond in soli
taire. Three diamonds dain
tily set in wedding band.

$CO50 $135
0 7  Weekly

Use You r  
Credit

B. V. D.

SPORT SHIRT
MAKES A HIT!

It’s the kind of a gift a man can 
use. Give him several this Christ- 
msN. Priced upwards from— Enchanting 14-dia

mond model in white 
gold case. 17-jewel 
movement. . .  cush
ion-shape design . . .  
f a m o u s  G r u e n  
craftsmanship.

Use Year Credit

Beautiful 19-jew»t 
Lady Elgin in rose 
gold-filled case, and 
handsome 21-Jewel 
Lord Elgin, natural 
gold - filled w i t h  
leather strap.

$1.25 W eekly

B A N N E R  P I N - O N
Beautiful ornamental lapel 
watch in natural gold . . . 
accurate movement.

$1.25
Z * F  WeeklyARE PRACTICAL!

He'll like the*« new comfortable 
shirt« and shorts. They're long- 
wearing and stylish.

SHORTS 75c 
SHIRTS 60c

ARROW

S H I R T S
ARE W HAT HE WANTS

Your Xmas glr; problem is *olved 
when you give him Arrow shirt*. 
They are sylish and wegr like a 
million dollar«.

TO SATISFY HIM!
I f  you want to see hi* best »mile 
Xmas morning. Just include •**- 
eral of these rugged stylish wool tie« 
In kis stocking.

Z I R C O N  R I N G
Solid gold mounting beauti
fu lly set with sparkling zir
cons. Available set with 
opals or birthstones.

$|0 75 P a H
17  Weekly

M A N ' S  C A M E O
S o l i d  g o l d  handsomely 
mounted cameo ring for him. 
A  lasting gift he w ill appre
ciate. *

> | J 7 S  P a y
1 7  Weekly

LADY'S BIRTHSTONE
Beautifully designed solid

Sold ring mounted with her 
irthstone is a gift that is 
sure to please.

t A ’ 5

M I L I T A R Y  R I N G
Man’s solid gold ring w ith  
raised military insignia oo 
side set with ruby or blue 
spinel.

1 0 4 7 5  $1.26
L r \  W eeklyARE A USEFUL G IFT!

W t b a n  the kind af leeks h . waot. 
— the kind ma* ora aaO* r—d-l— k- 
Ins and leoc-laatta*. Solid Gold 

A N K L E T

Dainty 10-K. 
s o l i d  g o l d  
anklet, w i t h  
tiny chain.

Zale’s will gift-wrap and
prepare for mailing any pur
chase at no extra oost
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS

Attractive pattern In a 
complete service for six. 
A good quality silver 
plate that will last, foi 
years. No more avail
able after this supply is 
gone, so buy nowl

BUY U. S. W AR BONDS A STAMPS
BEING ÜS Y O U * EXTRA COAT HANGER» «

Owens Optical Off
DR. L J Z A C H R Y

Optom etrist

For Appointm ent Phone *>'* 
100 K. Foster
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Speciol Notices
BEAD" TH E  Pomps News Christmas * if t  
snide for auirsrestions in divine the prop
er sift. You will save time, tires and 
money in this way o f shopping. Gather 
with your family and decide from the g ift 
guide just what to give each other. I t  
can be done without letting them know 
what you are going to buy. You w ill enjoy 
this hour together. New ideas appear daily. 
ORDER your Christmas cards now for 
delivery in time fo r mailing. W e have & 
nlca assortment in stock. Job Dept., Pam-

_____________________________ _ _t. id. Bkinaer will give you a quick esti
mate on your repair job. Save money by 
eoming to tp <12 W . Foster. Ph. 1ST.

YO U R drive way fixed before winter 
Sand and gravel for cement work, 
i. Rider Motor Co., phone 760.

MERCHANDISE

34— Good Things To Eat
FOR STBlCKLY frmk and' ia fa rtib  a n i =  
phone 1524 sr come to 1112 E la t Frederick 
i t

36— Wonted to-Buy
W IL L  P A Y  caah for several (m all aiae
practice pianos for student*). Tarplay 
Music Co.
# ANTE D  TO BU Y—M  head o f shoats. 
Hemps hi re preferred. Phone 9042-F-4, £.
C. Barrett. Route 2. Pampa. Texas.___
T H A T  scrap that Uncle Sam don't want* 
we do. Dishes, cooking utensils and furni
ture. Turn it into cash. Home Furniture 
Exchange. 1

LIVESTOCK

3 9— L i vestock— Feed
FOR SALE - One 4 year old Jersey, first 
fresh. 4 gallon production; One 2 year 
old first fresh. Joe Dunham, 1* mile west.
4 corner  station, 2 miles north.____________
FOR SAtiE —Riding horse and saddle, will 
consider trade in on cattle. Bud Potter, 
3 miles east o f Skellytown.
FOR SALE— Heavy springer milch cows 
(the good kind). L. C. Jones, 2 miles east, 
*4 mile south o f Wheeled, Texas.
HARVESTER HOG FEED. | U i  per 
hundred, contains grains and Purina Hog 
Chow, completely balanced fo r fast gains. 
Harvester Feed Co., phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
See Risley Implements Co. fo r service on 
all farm machinery. Parts In stock. Power 
units. Risley’s. Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T— Bedroom with private bath, 
suitable for two boys, close in. 621 East 
Francis, phone 251-W.
CLOSE IN — Nice bedroom, adjoining bath 
in private home, telephone service, for 

I men only. 601 N . Frost, phono 871-J.
I CLEAN , comfortable rooms for rent 
at Dixie Hotel. Low rates, 622 South 
Ballard.

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale

USED CARS
1941 FORD

C o u p e ....................

1941 CHEVROLET 
Coupe................

1937 CHEVROLET 
C o u p e ...................

*775
*775
S'225

WE BUY 
USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
63— Trucks
NOW  W RECKING  1»»7 Plymouth. i»S7 
Dads*, two 19M Fords, one 1R27 Pontiac 8. 
two 1987 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W . Frost Phone fOBl.

(Dattel Briefs

all I

3— Bua Tmvel-Tronsoortotlor»
ià ÌN T t t ) — PawMig e a  for Panica, mid- 

shift. Inquire 811% West Klngsmlll. 
U U S U r t t  fo T io x iT  or bn . 

lorlna la Kansas. Naw Maxi CO. 
and Texas. Ph. M4.

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N T d > - i l ld d b  M ed  woman for light 
housework and companion to aged lady.
Apply Mrs. M. J. Cary. 216 N . Doyle.___
W O RKING  mother wanta lady fo r very 
light houddwork and care o f 2 children, 
no Sundgy work, no laundry, staying night» 
optional. Phone 2878-W.
W AITRESS W AN TE D  at Killarncy Drive 
Inn. Apply at once.

BUSINESS SERVICE

V2A— Nursery ___
iMMJiJlRttN GAHKn ~FOU by hour, day or 
week in my home, capable, competent care. 
t t f t e  1—T-W.______________________________

15— General Service
G EN ERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering, trucking, cement and brick, paper- 
la g  a specialty, paper furnished. Phone
t m

FOR R E N T— Very close in, nice sleeping 
room, adjoining bath, innerspring mat-
tress. Inquire 221 North Somerville._______
N IC E LY  furnished bedroom adjoining bath. 
Telephone service. Good location. Apply
816 N . West. Ph. 168 9 - M . ___________ ____
SLEEPING  ROOMS, m anias water, phone 
privilege. Parkview Rooms, 435 N . Bal
lard.
FOR RENT— Nice sleeping room fo r gen
tlemen, in exclusive neighborhood, garage 
i f  desired. 1021 Christine.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

N E W  RORK, Dec. 3 (>P)— Stocks turned 
a trifle  irregular in today’s market after 
a morning push led by rails and favored 
industrials.

I Battle bulletins> caused short-war talkers 
to revise their opinions considerably and 
profit cashing in many recently strong 

■ peace issuea put these in the lower bracket. 
| A number of lately unpopular armament 
stocks, on the other hand, were bi<J up on 
the idea liquidation here may have been 
exaggerated.

Selective advancing tendencies were in 
evidence at the start and, at the best, 
gains ranged from fractions to more 
than a point. Tax selling waned but there 
still was sufficient to put brakes on any 
wide swing.

Dealings, fairly fust in the forenoon, 
slowed a fter mid-day and transfers for the 
full stretch were around 600,000 shares.

------------------ - T H E  K A M P A  N E W  S—

Bangi» Sale Zones 
Now A m  Assigned

Zones to be worked by the com
mittee« beaded by presidents of 
Pampa Parent-Teacher associations 
in the bangle sale of the Gray ' 
County Tuberculosis association De- t 
cember 19, were assigned at a meet
ing of presidents at 3 o'clock yes
terday afternoon in the Junior 
High school library.

Assignments were made by W. & 
James, president of the tuberculosis 
association.

A total oi $320 has been raised 
to date In the annual Christmas 
seal sale

U n d er th e  G u n

26.000; active, mostly steady; *pqU weak 
to 5 lower; good and choice 200-300 Iba 
13.40-55; bulk 13.46 and 18.50; top 18.60; 
bids and sale« 160-80 lbs 13.16-40: sows 
firm ; top 400 lbs down 18.60; bulk 400- 
550 lbs 18.45-60.

Sheep 9.500; late Thursday: lambs strong 
to 10 h igher; good and choice natives ahd 
fed westerns 15.25-60; bulk 15.60-60 to all 
interests; good to choice clips mostly No.
1 pelts 15.00-50; good fat yearlings No.
2 pelts 18.25; fa t ewes strong to 16 higher; 
bulk good 7.26-40; few  7.50; common and 
medium 5.75-6.60. Today's trade: fat lambs 
opening fully steady; early bulk good to 
choice natives and fed westerns 16.60-60; 
medium grade clipped lambs 18.00; deck 
yearlings ewes to packers 12.25; two loads 
good slaughter ewes and one load short 
term breeders 7.60.

Cattle 2,000; slow, peddling trade on 
steers and yearlings ; dull st week's sharp 
decline; supply mainly medium grades; 
bulk 11.75-18.50; best 14.85; odd head 
choice yearlings 15.50; lower grades pre
dominating and selling slow ; barely steady 
at 11.00-12.50; receipts made up largely 
o f cows; this class about steady with 
weighty cutters to 9.00; light canners 6.25- 
7.00; strong weight canners o f cuttery 
type 8.00; good beef cwos 12.00-50; moat 
common and medium beef cows 0.25-10.50. 
Bulls fa irly active, steady; weighty sau
sage offerings 12.60; verniers weak at 
15.50 down.

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR REN T—Two room furnished house, 
bills paid, 8rd house north on Borgcr 
highway at 807 N. Rider, phone 1224-W. 
FOR R E N T— Four room modem house, 
partly furnished. 828 B. Barnes, phone 07. 
FOR R E N T  —  Three room unfurnished 
house, newly papered, bills paid, 825 per 
month. Inquire 1027 South Clark, phone
586._______________________ ;______________
FOR R E N T—1Three room modern un
furnished house, $25 per month, located 
500 South Hobart. Phone 1478, W. T.
Hollis._______________________________________
FOR REN T Two room partly furnished 
house. See B. E. Terrell, res. phone 2000-W 
or business phone 398.

18-A— Plumbing 6  Hceating
BE Des Moore for repair work on all 

typos o f floor furnaces. Be ready when 
winter cornea. Ph. 102.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
O PEN ! Bring curtains, avoid rush of holi
day season. 311 N. Ballard. Mrs. George 
Lsfm t Ph. 1076.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
YOU W IL L  be well plea*«*! with any per
manent you choose in our price range, 
82.00 to 37.50. Elite Beauty Shop, near

atoffice. - 
O LLtK  B

FOR REN T— Five room house, unfurnished, 
816 per month. Inquire 528 South Nel-
son. ' ___________________ _
FOR REN T— Five room modern home, 
strictly modern, unfurnished, also 2 room, 
modern unfurnished. Inquire 400 S. Ho
bart.___________________________________________
FOR RENT— Two room modem house, 
furnished, refrigerator. Also 2 room semi- 
modem house, furnished. Apply 535 S. Som
erville.____________ ____________________________
FOR RENT .Two room furnished house, 
newly papered, bills paid. 615 North Dwight 
Tally Addition.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T— Two room furnished apart
ment. private bath, bills paid. 815 N . Frost.
apply after 6 p. m.____________ _____________
VACANC Y —  Clean attractive 3 room 
furnished apartment, corner church and 
Main st., in Miami. $17.50 per month, 
also 2 rooms at $15 month.

Uarnsdall Oil - - -  40 12 11V,
Chrysler _______ 3 66*-» 65% 65%
Consol Oil _ 31 S’ i 6% fi%
Cont Motors, XD - 20 4 3 Yb 3 Th
Curtiss W ri«ht —  29 67. 6% 6%
Gen Bi _________ 32 2 » Vi 29 29*k
Gen Motors ____ 69 41% 41% 41%
Greyhound -- 28 l< *i 141* 14%
Houston Oil ___ 4 3%
Int Harvester __ 19 37% 66%
M id Cont Pet _ . 9 18 17% 18
Ohio Oil ______ 16 IO’/. l «% 10%
Packard -----41 2% •IV- 2%
Pun Am Airways 4»; 23% 23 23
Panhandle P & i i I 7.
Penney .. i i 77 V, 76% 77
Phillips Pet 13 4* Vi 42% 42%
Plymouth Oil 4 13 12% 18
Pure Oil 3 87, 9% »%
Radio ___________ —  - 30 0 4 4% 4%
Sear. ............... -  21 60V4 69% 60
Shell Union Oil. XD G 16% 16 u
Soeony Vac ___ 45 0% 9% 9%
S O Pac _ . _ _ _ —  73 16 16% I6r5á
S O Cal 23 26% 26% 26%
S O Ind _______ . 35 26% 26% 26* is
S O N .1 60 48% 43 43%
Stone A Webster 13 «% 6% 6%
Tex Pac ____ 11 18*,.. 18 18%
Tex Co, XD - 27 3»7„ 89% 39%
Ti-x Gulf Prod 2 2%
Tex Gulf Sulph D 30% 36 *,4 36%
Tide Wat A  Oil 3 9% 9 9%
U S Rubber 25 21% 24% 24%
V  S Steel _ _ 4S 47% 47% 47%
W  U Tel ____ 6 26% 26% 26%
Wilson & Co . . .  13 4% 4's 4%
Wool worth - 22 29% 29% 29%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B _ 7 85% S5% 36%
Ark Nut Gas A 2 i%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS C ITY . Dec. 4 (/P) - (U S D A )—  
Hogs 2,600; weak to mostly 10 low er; top 
13.35 ; good to choice 180 lb and up 18.25- 
35; sows 13.10-15.

Cattle 650; calves 600; killing classes 
cattle generally steady; vealers little 
changed; atockers and feeders steady to 
w eak; short fed steers 13.00; medium to 
good sausage bulls 11.00-75; common to 
medium cows 8.75-10.25; canners and cut
ters 6.00-8.60; good to choice vealers 12.50- 
14.00.

Sheep 1,800; lambs steady to strong; 
sheep steady; top trucked in native lambs 
15.10; bulk good to choice lots 16.00-10; 
odd lots slaughter ewes downward from 
6.50.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK

Slick as silk are the painted stockings applied to Hollywood chorus 
girls' legs by modern manufacturing methods. A  nice job for a 

spray gun artist, at that

Special Course For 
Girl Aircraft Plant 
Workers Is Planned

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (fP )— Prospective 
girl aircraft workers will begin a 
10-month training course at the 
Universitj or Texas Feb. 1.

Under contract with the Curtiss- 
Wright corporation the school will 
offer instruction leading to em
ployment in the airframe and pro- 

FO RT W ORTH. Dec. 4 0 P ) -V t r y  light Peller divisions of the corporation, 
supplies and calves. Cows and steers strong Applicants must be not less than

FOR REN T—One and two rooms, $8.60 
each; three rooms, $4.00; all furnished, 
blito paid, some modern. 1301 S. Barnes. 
FOR REN T— Nice clean two room furn
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 625 
S. Cuyler.

49— Business Property
- ____________________________ _ FOR SA LE  OR R E N T -  Rampa barber

BELLE DAQNER is back at «-hop, fully equipped, 4 choir shop. Sec Carl 
Harris at Harris Drug, 32U S. Cuyler.

MO
the Priscilla Beauty Shop and invites 
friends and customers to visit her there.

C A L L  the Elite Beauty Shop, phone 768, 
and moke your “ a fter work hours'* ap
pointment. the convenient shop near the
pM8 offUq. _________
FOR BE AU TIFU L, soft curls, visit The 
Imperial Beauty Shop at 326 South Cuyler, 
prices are low. materials the best.
7 * *  H A V E  just installed a new Duart 
machine and o ffer our regular $4.60 per- 
nanent for $4.00. Priscilla Beauty Shop, 

$48.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property

Phrae 1 
CÄ04KIfE O IL, Helene Curtis. Duchess and 
Empress permanents for our holiday spe
cial $5.00 only. Jewell’s Beauty Shop,
pjteone 414. ___________ _______
PBRM ANENT8 from $8.00 up, your hair 
w ill be just right for holidays after a visit 

Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.

27-A— Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

LUCILLE 'S
in, 7Í5

L IST  YO U R property with John Haggard 
for quick results, I  buy small houses for 
£ash% First National Bank building, phone

FOR S A L E —Large five room house with 
garage, well located. Call 518.

H JO H -IJO U SE at new lo
cation, 705 W. Foster, will soon be open 
fo r busioeas, watch this space. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE

28— M iscellaneous
I  OR SALE ■ Blueiismith nnd welding shop 
equipment, will sell property if  desired. 
She T. J. Pot, White Deer. Texas or Box

8E8 of all kinds and sites. Let 
•oar your old m attress« even 

A y r «  snd Bom. 817 W Fos- 
M _____________________
reach many readers. Advertise 

roa r  "don 't wants”  snd see how quickly 
wuy w ill salt Call $66 fo r  advertising

MERCHANDISE

3D— Household Goods
FOR THIS week-end specials— Three giiad 
yuVrulating heaters. $12.50. $17.50 and
$19,60; five good used National dash regfe. 
ters, $29.95 to $59.95; three qood show 
canes, 819.95. $29.96 and $39.95. Irw in ’s 
Furniture Store, phone 291. 
f r  f d U 'f fA V E  furniture to” sell or trade, 
stop at Irw in ’s Furniture Store or phone
* L __________________ ________________________

cash prices paid for used furnl- 
as Furniture Store. Ph. 607 

BE Y that Maun Chef while you can. They 
abac time and labor. See them at Thomp
son «Hardware, phone 4$.

32— Musical Instruments
TOE « A l t  kitahxll pCita. praetiexllr 
new. C l l  H N J .

FOR 8ALG — Four room modern house, 
two lots just o ff Clarendon highway, $1200 
cash ; 6 room duplex on N. Cuyler, $3,000. 
See J. V. New or phone.88.
FOR SALE— To be moved, four room 
frame house, new, located on Advanced 
Twin Engine school Hreq. Contact Pool
Brothers Construction Co., by phone.__
FOR SA LE  Three room house with gar
age and wash house, furniture optional. 
3 miles south, 1 mile cast of Pampa, call 
2876 after 6 p. m .________________________

Cities Service 
Eagle Pieh 
El Bond A Sh 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Lone Star Gas

»■4
3 7% Tti, I S

47 1% 1% 1%
4 37% 37>4 87V,

13 59% 59',- 69V.
3 7%  7 , 7%

FINANCIAL

61— Money To Loan

l  cT  A N S » '10
You can borrow the money you need. Ask 
about our convient pay plan.

SALARY LOAN CO.
Texas with chattel

CHICAGO (  ASH G RAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 3 (*>)—-No wheat.
Corn, o ld : No. 1 yellow 89'% ; No. 2, 

89*4 ; sample 88; new corn: No. 2 yellow 
89*4: No. 3. 86-88*/j; No. 4, 83-86%* No. 
2 white 1.11 : No. 3. 1.08%-1.09*/..

Oats No. 3 mixed 62-62%; No. 3. 52%- 
53 ; sample 48-49.

Barley malting 85-1.04 nominal; feed 
55-67 nominal.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 8 (/P)— Profit taking 

sales lowered grain prices fractions to more 
than a cent a bushel at times today that 
the market recovered much o f the loss 
before the close as a result o f m ill buy
ing and hedge lifting reflecting fluor and 
cash corn sales. * .

House passage o f legislation to include 
farm labor costs on computing parity 

I priqes stimulated some short covering.
, Wheat closed cent lower than yes-
terday, December S1.26V4• May $1.3f-I.80% ; 

'corn 7/h lower to %  higher, December 86%, 
¡May 90%-% ; oats % down; rye % -%  low
er ; soybeans % o f f  to % up.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Deo. 3 (*•)—

Wheat Open fligh t Jkpvy 
Dec. .  1.26%-% 1.26% 1.26
May 1.31%»% 1.81% 1.80%
July 1.31% 1.81% 1.11%

- CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Dec. 4 UP)— (U S D A )— Hogs

to higher; other c la ss « fu lly steady.
Most butcher hogs strong to 10 cents 

above Thursday’s average; some s a l «  15 
cents higher. Top 13.90; packers paid up 
to 13.76.

Slaughter sheep and lambs mostly steady; 
some shorn lambs 26 cent« higher. Feeders 
were scarce.

Medium to good steers und yearlings
11.00- 12.26; one load Bteers 12.26; two loads 
good to choice fed heifers held above 13.00. 
Cull and common sieers and yearlings 
7.50 to 10.60. Good fat cows 9.50-10.50 
with truck load at 10.25. Common to med
ium butcher cows 8.00-9.25; canners and 
cutters 5.00-3.00. Good heavy bulls 9.60- 
10.25; common to medium bulls 7.25-9.50. 
Good fat calves from* 11.00-12.00; few  , 
higher. Common to medium butcher calves j 
8.25-10.60. Cull calve* 7.00-8.00. Stocker 
steer calves up to 13.00 mid stockcr heifer 
calves up to 12.00. Common to medium 
grade calves 8.00-11.50, Stocker steers and 
yearlings 8.00-12.00. Stocker cows went 
back to grass at 10.25 down.

Most good and choice butcher hogs 180- 
800 lb 18.75-85: good and choice 160-176 
lb averages 13.00-65. Packing sows steady 
at 12.75-13.00; Stocker pigs unchanged, 
,12.50 down.

Sheep, included choice shorn lambs car
rying wool credits o f % to % inch up to 
12.50; wooled lambs scarce, good yearlings 
12.00; uged wethers 7.00; slaughter ewes
6.50- 6.25.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A C ITY. Doc. 4 (A*)— (U SD A ) 

Cattle 800; calves 400 ; kiting clusscs most
ly stcRdy in cleanup trade; four loads 
medium steers 12.00-50; butcher yearlings 
10:00-11.50; no good cows offered; mostly
9.00- 10.00 on cows and 8.60 down to 
5.60 on canners and cutters; bulls to  11.45; 
vealers 14.00; calves slow, weak, mostly
7.50- 12.00; stockers nominal.

Hogs 4,800; opening steady to shippers 
nnd city butchers; closing mostly 10 lower 
to packers at 13.25 down; most good and 
choice 190 lbs and up 13.25-40; lighter 
weights on down 18.00; packing sows un
changed, mostly 13.00; stocks pigs steady 
at 18.00 down.

Sheep 300; lambs steady to 25 low er; 
few to 14.50; others mostly 13.50-14.25; 
sloughtcr ewes 5.25-75.

18 years of age and of junior and 
senior rank.^They will receive $10 
weekly salary while in training and 
free tuition and board.

The university is one of eight 
i colleges chosen for the program 
' which has approval of the American 
Council on Education and the So
ciety for Promotion of Engineering 
Education.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

For every five tons of new steel 
that American railroads use they 
return to the mills four tons of 
scrap.

Parachute Troopers In 
115-Mile Forced Hike

ATLANTA, Dec. 4 (4*)—More than 
600 parachute troopers from Toccoa, 
Ga., rested today after a 115-mile, 
three-day, forced march under full 
equipment, including machine guns.

The marched in fog, rain, sleet 
and hail, through soggy fields and 
along concrete highways. Some had 
to catch up after falling out brief
ly to nurse sore feet.

When the commander, Col. Ro
bert F. Sink, made a talk at hike’̂  
end he congratulated those who fell 
out:

“When you fell, you fell, face 
forward.”
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

The harbor of Dakar, on the 
w»est coast of Africa, faces east.

Cotton Growers To 
Vote On ^uota Plan; 
Retention Probable

Farmers of Gray county and oth
er persons interested In production 
of cotton will go to the polls on 
Saturday, December 13, to decide 
whether they favor establishment 
of cotton marketing quotas far 
l»ts.

As In similar cotton marketing 
quota referendums in the past, the 
vote of the majority of cotton grow
ers over the nation will decide the 
issue. This means though Gray 
county growers might reject the 
quota plan, It would go Into effect 
here if a majority over the nation 
favored it.

There is small likelihood that 
Gray county farmers wlll reject the 
plan, as last year the vote was 96 
for the quota, with four opposed.

Where the polls will be located, 
and who the election officials will 
be decided py the Gray County 
Agricultural Conservation associa
tion’s county committee, expected 
to meet for this purpose today.

Returns on the county election 
will be forwarded to College Sta
tion, state agricultural center.

Commenting on the referendum, 
Buris C. Jackson, of Hillsboro, a 
past president, and present chair
man of the Cotton Improvement 
committee of the Texas Cotton as
sociation said today:

“Cotton Is a critical war mate
rial and must be produced both In 
sufficient quantity and quality to 
satisfy the ever-increasing war re
quirements,” he pointed out, as he 
emphasized the vital role of cot
ton on every front at home and 
abroad.

He predicted that the vote would 
be to continue the present program, 
but insisted when such is done that 
growers and the government have 
a direct responsibility to produce 
better cotton to meet war demands. 
He said, “The so-called cotton sur
plus is largely composed of low 
grade and staple, which is not In 
demand.”

“Moreover, cottonseed is a vital 
part of cotton production and there 
is a definite shortage of seed prod-
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Stand I  sa f  ô / ; ‘ • - F i t

Packing Plant J$ f iNecessary Today I
For the second time In five days, 

Pampa firemen made a run to the t
Panhandle Packing company. 1700
Alcock. L

Monday the entire structure was’ 
destroyed by fire that swept the 
building at 3:26 a. m. Only the walls c
and a vault in the southeast cor-, 
ner of the place wère left unscath-

9

cd-
At 8:50 a. m. today, firemen made 

a second run to fire that smolder
ed in the material used in Insulat
ing walls of the refrigerators.

Although It was not necessary to 
string any hose, boosters from two 
trucks were used to put out the fire.

la s t night the firemen answered 
a call to 1031 E. Browning where 
a motor on an electric refrigerator 
had caught fire. Flames were put 
out without an damage.

ucts. Lint Is not alone involved in 
production,”  Jackson asserted.

He added, “There will be a vast 
need for cotton products to help 
reconstruct the world after tha 
War.”

AMERICA'S MOBILITY 
ON THE HOME FRONT

DEPENDS  
ON YOU
We Have Every Service 
To Aid Yon In Securing

MILEAGE &  WEAR
.  • * . *

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballar« ' Hume 36«

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 So. B arnes— Pampa

G o B y B u s
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamp« 

With What You Sava! 
For Schadule Information

PHOHE 871
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

h o p p e r

TO W A R T I M E  
E C O N O M Y

Çloee
1.2614
1.81-1.8014
1.31%-%

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF 

MATHILDE ELLIOTT. DECEASED
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters of testlmentary upon 
the estate of Mathilde EUlott, de
ceased, were granted to me, C. O. 
Drew, on the 23rd day of Novem
ber, 1942, In the County Court of 
Gray County, Texaj; that .since such 
time I have qualified and am now 
the qualified and acting adminis
trator of said estate.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law at my post 
office address, Pampa, Texas.

'  1 C. O. Drew
Administrator of the 

. .*■- '  Estate of Mathilde EUlott 
Deceased

(Nov. 27, Dec. 4-11-18, 1942)

PERMANENTS from $2.00 to $7.50. 
Be ready for busy Christmas sea
son. Call 768, The EUte Beauty 
Shop for appointment.

W  eserve the Top O' 
and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

33— Office Equipment
ro fi  BALK n r .................
MW. tin M r. Rm initvn Rand. 7 column. 
Coll Clinton Bronx xt It«.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

' Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
KOR SALÉ—iota 11. M. 6  teurk aM 
trottar. 836-20 tire,. Rex It ot Pompo Gor- 
0 8 *^ « Rtoroox Co.. pOoox 87*.

OU I* Inquire *17 8. Barer,.

GIVE HER a Lane cedar chest for 
Christmas. Many styles and finishes 

' to please the feminine heart. We say 
you will find none better than 
Lane’S. Pampa Furniture Co.

CREME OIL. Helene Curtiss Dutch
ess and Empress permanents, as our 
special Christmas offer for $5. Jew
ell’s Beauty Shop, phene 414.

IDEAL BEAUTY SHO? has a spe
cial offer on facials, $1.50 including 
pack. 108 Cuyler, phone 1818.

HOSE M AKE ideal Christmas gifts. 
Select a box for your wife, mother, 
daughter or friends today at Jones- 
Roberts.

MEN’S ROBES in satins or flannels. 
Large choice of colors and all sizes. 
3.98 to 6.98. Levine’s.

DELIA’S LIQUOR STORE has a 
full line of fine wines and whiskey 
and plenty of gin. Now open at 400 
S. Cuyler.

TALK  OVER your Insurance prob
lems with John H. Plantt. Make 
your insurance dollar buy more. 
Phone 22.

MEN’S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS 
in two piece button front, fast colors 
and full cut, $1.98. Levine’s.

WHAT LAD Y  doesn't love a new 
purse? I t  Is one of the very nicest 
gifts you can make. Jones-Roberts 
has them.

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SHOES, felts 
with zipper fronts and leather. 98c 
and $1.49. Levine’s.

GIVE YOUR mother a beautiful wall 
picture this Christmas. We have a 
very large assortment that are sure 
to brighten up your home. Pampa 
Furniture Co.

LADIES HOUSE SHOES. Fabrics or 
leather in two tones and solids, $1.00- 
$1.29-$1.98. Levine’s.

LADIES CHENILLE ROBES. A 
beautiful assortment in all colors 
and sizes, $3.29 and $7.98. Levine’s.

SANTA. LISTEN! I f  your are going 
to buy your home a lamp this Christ
mas you had better select It now be
cause lamps are no longer being 
made. At Pampa Furniture Co,, you 
will find tamps of all MB 
by Atadln, the famous 

] quality lamps.
V ' • J'l* • .
* « t f *  111' i  jgggjmfb11) i «W e  a

FOR YEARS, Pampa ns have been 
selecting lovely Christmas gifts for 
the home from Mann’s, the depend
able "home of good furniture.

IR W IN ’S for Christmas gifts of last
ing beauty and charm. Come hi and 
see them. 509 W. Poster.

FURNISH YOUR home with Arm- 
strong standard inlaid linoleum, 30 
different patterns to choose from, 
priced as cheap as the cheapest. 
Pampa Furniture Co.

8HOP TEXAS FURNITURE- first 
for the Christmas gift of tasting 
beauty, where prices are right.

fOR EVERYONE
BRING THOSE suits, shoes, etc., In 
which the boy can’ t wear when he 
comes home. Sell them for cash for 
him. Frank’s Store, 306 8 . Cuyler.

BUY YOUR baby chicks and the 
proper feed to give them a good 
start at Vandover’s Feed Store, phone 
792.

THE CITY. DRUG 8TORE has an
unusual assortment of lovely gifts 
for everyone. Come In and select
yours.

KNIGHT FLORAL ̂ 30^ will have 
beautiful memorial wreaths for your 
loved one's graves at Yuletide. 
Phone 1149.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS you will be
proud to give your friends, visit Mrs. 
Kocn’s Studio. 405 N. Wells, phone 
2045.

SEE THE LOVELY line of Christ* 
mas cards at Pampa O ff Ice'Supply.
The proper sentiment for that par
ticular person.

SPECIAL G IFT  bargain—Ethyl g a *  
16c gal., regular 15c gal. Long’s
Service Station. 321H South Cuyler.

SPEND CHRISTMAS In your own 
home. Look over the excellent buys 
listed with W. T. Hollis, then phone
1478.

SM ITH ’S STUDIO FOR BEAU- 
T lFU L  PORTRAIT WORK. 119 W,. 
KINOSMILL.

JUST RECEIVED A  NEW SHIP
MENT OF FINEST AND WHIS
KEYS FOR Y O U R  HOLIDAY 
NEEDS. COME IN W H O ® OUR 
STOCK IS COMPLETE AMD OET 
YOUR SUPPLY HARRIS DRUG, 
PHONE 738.’

M cCARTTS CAFETERIA 
your dinner problems. You ) 
their delicious home style

ALCV
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A G IFT with sentiment that Is 
practical, an electric appliance. See 
your dealer. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

FULLER BRUSHES are an added 
attraction to any bath room. Let us 
show you our new line. Phone 2152-J.

AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY — 
Located right here in Pampa. Hove 
your mattress made to order. Phone 
633.

BRING YOUR child In to Simmons 
Children's Shop, let them decide 
what they would like for Christ
mas.

V IS IT  YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let . him show you tfye many 
new devices fSr better living. Stiuth^
western Public Service Co. ■

LOANS $6 to 875 for any purpoae.
Immediate, confidential. I 
Co. 107 East Foster. Phone I

a

PAMPA FURNITURE CO., offers 
rugs and carpeting by five of the 
master makers of rugs In the U. 8 . 
All 100 per cent wool. Priced from 
$39.50 to $97.50 for 9x12 size. $7.96 
square yard and up for quality car
peting

A SMOKING STAND, an occasion
al chair, a small table or throw rug 

id  always 
at

ta an Inexpensive
M » 6 m orn  '

HOURS OF enjoyment with a new 
radio. See your electric dealer now. 
Southwestern Public Serviofe Oa %

FOR SALE: Lots! Buy «  house* 
cheap and move on one of our lota 
at low cast Stop paying rank Phone 
1319W

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE ha
plenty of baby chlcka. Come; in now • 
while they last Phone 793.

No «
MONEY!

Furniture Store. ed. American Finance. Phono

£
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Barney Ross Gets * * * * * * *  

Captain’s Praises
By I. NOMAN LODGE

MARINE FRONT LINES, GUAD
ALCANAL, Nov. 22—(Delayed) </p) 
-»Barney K. Roes, the game little 

fighting man who lost two world's 
championships and never cried "we 
wtta robbed!", today holds the great
est title he ever possessed. He was 
called a "damned good Marine’’ by 
his captain, after an overnight match 
with Jap snipers here on Guadal
canal.

For his undaunted show of heroism 
In standing guard over three wound
ed comrades and biasing sway In 
defiance although It was almost cer
tain death to remain exposed to a 
hidden machine gun nest. Private 
Ross now a corporal; and he has 
been recommended for the Navy 
Cross Or the Army Distinguished 
Sendee Cross.

Capt. O. K. Leblanc of Abbeville, 
L a , the commander of Rees’s com
pany, related the story to me as we 
sat at the edge of a foxhole 300 
yards ftdm a Jap-Infested hill.

“Rbss, a hell of a good Marine,”  
Capt. Leblanc started out.

After accomplishing Its mission In 
covering an Infantry regiment mov
ing forward. Ross’s patrol was hit 
suddenly by heavy, ambushed ma
chine gun fire.

“Three men refused to leave the 
wounded." Cipt. Leblanc continued. 
“They were Private Barney K. Ross 
of Chicago, M. L. Guamett from 
some Arkansas town, gnd Leo J. 
Washvtfle, a New Jersey Boy.

"These three stood guard over the 
Wounded all night, x x x Ross was In 
one foxhole with three wounded men, 
ministering their needs as much as 
possible and keeping up rifle and 
Tomtay-gun fire between times.

"Shortly after midnight, two in
fantrymen armed with another Tom
my-gun and a Oarand rifle with 

-plenty or ammunition tumbled into 
Ross's foxhole. It  was cramped with 
three men and three wounded, so 
Ross took charge, doing all the fir
ing during the night.

"As the Infantrymen loaded and 
reloaded the Tommy-guns and the 
Oarand. Ross kept his head above 
the foxhole returning the Jap fire. 
Between firing he kept shouting to 
tile Jap nest: Gome out and fight, 
you ye llow ---- .’

“ I  figured Ross fired at least 450 
rounds. He killed seven Japs for 
sure, and probably 10."

— BUY VICTORY 8T AM P S -  

Read the Classified Ads!

fight Slew On 
New fo rk  Fire

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Dec. 4 ( « —There's 

a new stew cooking on the fire to
day. because the National Boxing 
association doesn’t believe In "band- 
picking” a champion.

That, says NBA President Abe 
Greene. Is- in effect, what the New 
York State Athletic commission is 
doing In insisting on recognizing the 
winner of a Beru Jack-Tippy Lar
kin fight In Madison Square Garden. 
Dec. 18, as the World Lightweight 
champion, succeeding Bammy An- 
gott, who abdicated a few weeks ago 
because of Injured hands.

So, the fight stew probably will 
come to a boll In the next day or 
so. because from the way all signs 
are waving In the wind, the NBA 
will not give its blessing to the Jack- 
Larkin winner as champion. Before 
the victor gets the association's sanc
tion, he’ll have to tangle with the 
survivor of a tournament open to 
13 fighters from coast to coast.

New York’s fistic fathers also 
dipped Into the tournament angle 
yesterday, In addition to announc
ing their title recognition for the 
Jack-Larkin scramble. A tourney 
will start, the Manhattan moguls of 
maul decried, Immediately after De
cember 18. and the survivor of the 
13-man elimination will get first 
crack at the "title” from Jerseyan 
Larkin or Georgian Jack, whoever 
hits the jackpot two weeks from to
night.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -----------

Southwest Cagers 
Go Into Action

By The Associated Press
The Southwest Conference bask

etball season opens tonight with 
Texas and Texas Christian doing 
the honors.

The Longhorns play Southwest 
Texas State at Austin. T.O.U. tack
les North Texas State Teachers at 
Denton tonight and tomorrow night.

Tomorrow night Arkansas tackles 
Camp Crowder at Fayetteville.

None of the other four teams 
swings into action before next week. 

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS
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Approximately 90 per cent of all 
American homes are of wood frame 
construction.
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONOS--------------

Before the vrtir the United King
dom imported about 2.500 tons of 
pig bristles a year.
--------------BUY VICTORY BOND8--------------

Tunis, with a population of 219,- 
000. contains 93,000 Mohammedans 
and 50,000 French.

S %  r'jSm
»? *v '-

Ai Solari. U. C. L. A. tailback, 
is expected to take off when 
Bruins play Southern California,

Dec. 12. for clear right to meet 
Georgia in Pasadena Rose Bowl,
Jan. 1. k,t

Some Of High-Scoring Teams Of 
Schoolboy History Are Matched

By The Auoelatod P r « s
Some of the high-scoring teams 

of Texas Schoolboy history are In
cluded In the sixteen district cham
pions that start play for the state 
championship this week.

Six of them have rolled up over 
300 points, wtth four going over 
the 350 mark.

Topping the scoring parade is 
Breckenrtdge, which shows 395, fol
l o w e d  by defending champion, 
Wichita Palls, with 385, and High
land Park (Dallas) with 384.

The best defensive mark Is held 
by Goose Creek, which allowed 10 
opponents only 21 points.

Four bi-dlstrlct games are sched
uled Friday and four Saturday. 
Here Is the schedule:

Friday—Denison vs Highland Park 
at Dallas. Waco at Breckenridge, 
Longview at Lufkin. San Benito at 
Austin (night).

Saturday—Amarillo at Wichita
Falls. San Angelo vs Bowie at EH 
Paso. Amon Carter Riverside (Fort 
Worth) vs Sunset at Dallas, John 
Reagan (Houston) at Goose Creek.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

Safi, in French north Africa., is 
the port for inland Marrakech, with 
190.000 inhabitants.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

Djerba. off Tunisia, is the largest 
island on the Mediterranean. Bar
bary coast. . !,

Soldier Amafenr 
Presses Golf Pros

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 4 (AO—Por the 
second time this year a uniformed 
member of the golfing Turnesa 
family from Blmsford, N. Y., put a 
dash of suspense today Into a war

tim e tournament.
I Chief Specialist Willie Turnesa of 
the Navy—the 1918 National Ama
teur champion, and now an Instruc
tor In the Free Gunnery school at 
Hollywood. Fla.,—started the second 
round of the 85.000 Miami open In 
third place after carding a two- 
under-par 88 for an opener.

He was only two strokes o ff the 
first round pace, set by Ben Lov
ing, of Springfield. Mass., with a pair 
of 33’s, and trailed Harold McSpad- 
en, of Philadelphia, by the thinnest 
of margins.

Turnesa’s threat to the supremacy 
of the pros recalled the amazing 
performance of his brother. Corpor
al Jim of the Army, who went to the 
final round of the POA champion
ship last summer—upsetting both 
Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson on the 
way—and then lost the title to Sam 
Snead.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Players Catch 
Own Passes; 
Linemen Seme

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
N5JW YORK, Dec. 4 ( « - T w o  play

ers caught their own passes, a 
guard scored twice in one game, 
and a tackle once carried the ball 
for a six-yard gain during the 1942 
football season, which produced 
enough upsets to drive this fans 
mazy but didn’t confine all its 
dizzy doings to the final scores.

These and other oddities were un
covered today In an Associated 
Press survey of the nation's grid
iron goofiness, much of which con
tributed to the welter of form re
versals.

Probably the prize oddity of the 
year came in the Illinois upset of 
Minnesota, when an mini guard, 
Alex Agase. scored two touchdowns 
on plays that originated with the 
Gophers snapping the ball. Agase 
first stole the ball from Bill Daley 
on the dead run, and didn't stop 
until he had crossed the goal line. 
Then a bad pass from the Minn
esota center scooted Into the end 
zone, and Agase pounced on it for 
another touchdown.

Big Six conference passers did all 
sorts of peculiar things. Ray Evans, 
o f Kansas, tossed a pass against 
Iowa State, but It was ratted back 
and he caught It himself for a 
one-yard loss. Royal Lohry, of Iowa 
State, pulled the same stunt against 
Vtllanova, but loet much more 
ground.

Bob Steuber, of Missouri, hurled 
a pass Intended for Marshal fehur- 
nas In the Oklahoma game. The ball 
struck Shurnas on the head, boun
ced back to the line of scrimmage 
and was Intercepted by Oklahoma's 
Dub Lamb.

Fooled by Snow
It was In the game between Texas 

A. and M. and Texas Christian that 
Wayne Cure, an Aggie tackle, 
caught the ball on a field goal 
attempt and rambled back for a 
six-yard gain. When T.C.U. played 
Texas, the ball changed hands on 
three successive plays—all fumbles.

It  took the snow to stop Full
back Tony Butkovich, of Illinois, 
when the country's No. 1 team, Ohio 
State, failed. Butkovich c a u g h t  
State’s kickoff on his 20-yard line 
and ran through the entire Buck
eye team. He was in the clear with 
no one near him when he ran out

Late Train Makes 
Billy Evans

By JUD80N BAILEYoHicAoo. «o.. «m i» -^-1 Curtain Downsleague took baseball's winter away 
from the majors today, and the 
choicest topic of conversation was 
not the business facing the con
vention but the startling switch of 
S o u t h e r n  Association presidents 
which brought Billy Evans back In
to baseball.

It  was the most dramatic story 
in many years of minor league 
meetings. And It came about be
cause a train was late.

All day yesterday Evans, former 
general manager of the Cleveland 
Indians and Boston Red Sox, and 
for 22 years an American League 
umpire, was Just another famous 
job hunter among the milling mob 
of. baseball men In the lobby of the 
Palmer House.

Trammell Scott, who had head
ed the Southern Association for 
five years, and was a member of 
the executive committee of the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball leagues, for two, still was 
the president of his league, and 
no one suspected a change—least 
of All Evans.

Scott had left Atlanta on a train 
due here at 1:30 p. m. and Intended 
to preside over the southern meet
ing at 4 p. m. But when his club 
owners convened, Scott had not 
been heard from and some of the 
members, disgruntled for various 
reasons over past Incidents, recall
ed seeing Evans on the scene for 
several days.

They knew he was at liberty be
cause Evans had come to the meet
ings rather expecting to become 
president of the American Associa
tion while George Trautmann was

Tomorrow On SW 
Conference Season

Hy HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
The curtain rings down tomorrow 

on one of the stormiest Southwest 
conference football campaigns in 
history, but the finish will be the 
quietest period of the season.

The title was packed away by Tex
as last week: and when Rice and 
Southern Methodist play the con
ference final, at Houston, only sec
ond place will be at stake.

One other circuit member has a 
game—Texas A. and M. battling 
Washington State at San Antonio 
in an effort to further the confer
ence’s Intersectional record which 
hasn’t been particularly outstand
ing this season.

Three individual leaderships also 
will be In the balance In these two 
games.

J. C. (Stoop) Dickson, who hasn’t 
played for Rice in almost a month 
because of an injured leg, is leading 
the punters but his margin is thin. 
Barney Welch of Texas A. and M. 
and Sugar Cain of Rice both have 
a good chance of overtaking Dick
son.

The passing and pass-receiving 
leaderships also are to be decided 
In these games.

Leo Daniels of Texas A. and M. 
boasts only 42 yards more in the air 
than Abel Gonzales of Southern

on leave of absence as a colonel! Methodist. In pass receiving Hardy
with the Specialist Corps of the 
Army. But the Specialist Corps 
recently Was disbanded, and on 
Tuesday when the Army aocepted 
his resignation, he returned to the 
presidency of the AA.

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS—

The density of population in New 
York City's lower East Side has 
declined more than 50 per cent
since 1905.

English language has 44 distinct 
phonetic sounds and only 26 letters.

EYES
AT

WORK

CAUTION. . . my* at work need good light!
Men of America áre using their eyes, day and night, to turn 

out extra work, to study new requirements— to produce those 

things that contribute to victory!

Now, more than ever, GOOD L IG H T  is needed to protect 

precious eyesight. Therefore, when artificial light is needed, 

it 1b important that you use light o f  adequate intensity— light 

that does not glare. That means using a good reading lamp 

equipped with a fresh Mazda bulb o f  the right size! J
Protect precious eyesight, l i je  good light g$tfre you do' 

■» « f t  requiring close virion«

VA I
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S o u t h w e s t e r n

BE/

ered up the coins and presented them 
. . . .  . ,to this parents, who had come up

of bounds on the three-yard line,; from Moncton, N. B., for the game.
after going 77 yards. Snow, which ______
Tony thought was the boundary!NON-PROFESSIONAL

A'copy boy on an Indianapolis 
newspaper won the office football 
pool a few weeks ago by picking 
Iowa to beat Wisconsin. . . . One 
of the losers couldn't understand. 
"Didn’t you know Wisconsin was 
undefeated and had tied Notre 
Dame?" he asked. . .. “Sure.”  replied 
the kid, “But those Seahawks are 
tough.”

was
line, had blown onto the field and ] 
he was out by a foot. He got the 
touchdown on the next try, how
ever.

The officials were late In ar
riving for a game at Knoxville. 
Tenn. Finally a visiting high school 
coach, summoned from the stands 
to pinch-hit, changed Into official’s 
garb and reappeared just as the 
missing referee dashed onto the 
field. But they couldn't find the 
ball.

Oklahoma kicked 11 straight 
points after touchdown in the 76-0 
win over Kansas State, although 
one was nullified by a penalty, but 
against Missouri, with the Big Six 
title at stake, the Sooners missed 
the one that would have meant vic
tory Instead o f ' a  6-6 tie.

Against Iowa State, Lee Roy Ne- 
her, of Oklahoma, ran the width 
of the field three times on one 
play, reversing his field when trap
ped, and wound up with a gain of 
exactly one yard.

George York, freshman substitute 
center, of Boston University, inter
cepted a northeastern pass on the 
goal line and ran 100 yards for a 
touchdown. Herm Will, of St. Louis, 
returned a kickoff 100 yards against 
Loyola.

Olenn Dobbs, triple-threat star 
of Tulsa’s unbeaten team, threw 
10 passes against Washington, of 
St. Louis, and completed all of 
them, three for touchdowns.

The Missouri Valley's leading 
scorer, Ralph Tate of Oklahoma 
A. and M., had never played foot
ball before. A hurdler on the track 
team, he was "drafted” for a jo g t-  
ball and became a star in his" first 
—and last—year. He is a senior. 
------ -----BUY VICTORY S T A '-----

Miller of Southern Methodist is 
ahead In yards but not to recep
tions over Cullen Rogers of the 
Aggies.

Miller Is six catches behind Rogers 
although 87 yards ahead of the 
Aggie star to gains made.

The scoring leadership held by 
Jackie Field, of Texas, and the ball- 
carrying lead held by Roy McKay, 
also of Texas, do not appear to 
danger. Rogers would have to score 
22 points to equal Field's mark, and 
Dick Dwelle. of Rice, would have to 
gain 356 yards to come up wtth Mc
Kay."BETTER CLEANING A LW A YS"

Mid'-Tn-Mcaiar̂  CI»iI»mPampa Dry Cleaners
'204 V  ( uylcr Ph. 8H J. V Nrw

Sports Roundup
By Hu g h  Fu l l e r t o n , jr .

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 OP)—You can 
put whatever value you want on 
Berlin radio announcements (and get 
plenty of change from a buck) but 
the folks wno have been hollering 
that we ought to give up sports be
cause of. the current shortages of 
players, transportation and equip
ment may be Interested In a recent 
Item snatched from the airwaves. 
. . . TTip Berlin announcer reported 
that no fewer than six International 
sports events are scheduled to 
Europe next Sunday. . . . They In
clude tennis matches between Swed
en and Denmark at Stockholm, in
ternational cycle races at Zurich, 
Switzerland; a wrestling meet be
tween Italy and Croatia at Bari. I t 
aly: Budapest vs. Vienna women’s 
swimming at Budapest. Switzerland 
vs. 8weden Ice hockey at Zurich and 
a triangular amateur boxing meet 
Involving Germany, Hungary and 
Italy at Berlin. . . .  We pick the 
Italians to take the boxing meet. 
They've been getting plenty of toad- 
work to libya.

PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE 
In Canada they like to tell stories 

about the thrifty lads from the Mar
itime provinces, so when Andy Lytle, 
the Toronto star sport scribe, heard 
Of recent disorders at Chicago hotk
ey games, he was reminded Of a 
^ t o  t o ^ tOQMrtaceat the Montreal
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In Dallas, were being watched, tile 
enforcement agency said.

Individual consumers of gasoline 
owned and in their possession before 
Dec. 1 may use it to operate regis
tered or commercial motor vehicles 
if they destroy currently valid cou
pons equal in value to the number 
of gallons used. McGee (Minted out.

He added that a rationing board 
could revoke a motorist's rations 
if he were found to have driven 
more miles than allowed by his 
ration and said this could be de
tected by spedometer figures shown 
on the tiré inspection form.

At Lubbock. Fire Chief W. E. 
Twltty warned lie would "let pro
perty burn to the ground" rather 
than risk lives of the fire depart
ment where "we have reason to 
believe hoarded gasoline is hidden "

Members of the Dallas Citizens 
council sent to Washington a formal 
request for revision of gasoline ra
tioning regulations, adopting a 12- 
point program submitted by O. Sam 
Cummings, member o f the Dallas 
coimty war price and rationing 
board's mileage rationing panel.

The Dallas News said the far- 
flung activities of thousands of 
traveling salesmen bringing millions 
of dollars of business to Dallas 
wholesalers and manufacturers an
nually were at an almost complete 
standstill because oi rationing. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS— r---------

Glorifying
Yourself

Federal Agency To 
Require Justice

P ow erfu l P reachm entCoo tin Bed rrom Page I 
whose certificate;, do not provide 
as much gasoline as the operators 
think necessary •

H ie OPA. acting on u request 
from the ODT, has instructed ra
tioning boards to issue temporary 
rations sufficient to take care of 
operators’ needs between Dec. 1 
and Jan. 31.

McGee warned, however, that all 
temporary transport rations will be 
deducted from the amount ulti
mately allowed by the ODT on a 
certificate of war necessity.

Another phase of gas rationing — 
hoarding of the precious liquid— 
caused OPA enforcement division 
attorneys in the regional oflice at 
Dallas to take steps to prevent de
velopment of any black market in 
gasoline and to ferret out large- 
scale individual violations of gas
oline rationing regulations.

A number of vacant service sta
tions in the Southwest region with 
full storage tanks, including some

(Continued from page 1)

tile Nazi to jettison their bombs 
on their own troops.

On the Libyan (lank of the two- 
way Allied offensive, British head
quarters again announced “nothing 
to report" from Gen. Sir» Bernard 
L. Montgomery's 8tli army, now 
drawn up awaiting the signal for a 
climactic assault on Axis defenses 
at El Agheila.

Allied planes meanwhile pressed 
home new attacks on Axis supply 
lines in th i Mediterranean, sinking 
two more ships in a south-bound 
convoy off the const o f Tunisia 
and blasting an enemy destroyer 
witli uncertain results.

Stiffening Nazi insistence in Tu
nisia. coupled yith  violent Allied sea 
and air aliacks against Axis con
voys In the Mediterranean, indicat
ed that Hitler was attempting to 
shift powerful forces to the North 
Africa theater.

British naval officers related how 
the waters between Sicily and Tu
nisia were left filled with German 
troops Tuesday night when the 
royal navy sank three Axis de
stroyers and four merchant ships, 
but the presence of a Nazi U-boat 
kept the British from picking up 
survivors.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The Pantellerlan Strait, between 
Sicily and Tunisia, has the shal
lowest water in the Mediterranean.

By ALICIA HAKT
Simple good grooming technique 

should be as natural and matter- 
of-fact for a girl of twelve as for 
her mother. A youngster who has 
been guided properly does not have 
to be reminded to wash her hands 
before coming to the table or to 
scrub her neck and elbows before 
going to bed.

A wise mother will handle the 
question of makeup smoothly 
enough to prevent its becoming an 
issue. In the first place, i f  your 
daughter’s classmates w e lips tea, 
that's a pretty real reason for her 
tollowing suit—unless she Is the 
very rare youngster who wants to be 
“different." Most normal youngsters 
want, decidedly, not to be “dif
ferent.”  and modem experts advise 
against trying to make a teen
ager follow standards different 
from those of her “crowd.'' 
YOUNGSTERS HAVE BEAUTY 
STANDARDS. TOO

However, it might be well to keep 
her informed of countrywide stan
dards for girls of her age—to keep 
her informed, for Instance, that 
the very young girl in most towns 
wears lipstick lightly, wears eye 
makeup never, but does brush her 
brows and lashes regularly and 
brushes them with cream or oil 
for a party.

She uses face powder designed 
especially for her young skin, and 
a mild cream or powder deodorant 
after her bath. She creams lips, 
hands and wrists frequently—and 
of course brushes her hair thorough
ly three or four times a week.

Chronic skin blemishes should 
receive attention—expert attention 
if possible. Regardless of age, or 
rex either for that matter, modern 
parents don’t shrug o ff complexion 
worries with “she ior he) will out
grow them.” Take the girl—or boy j
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How To Relieve 
Bronchitis Jingle! Jangle'

Creomulalon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you mast like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

QUICK LOANS 
FRIENDLY LOANS

PAMPA RADIO
Continued ;rom Page I

injuries. Ours was the first bomber 
to make the trip io Attu."

And that's that. The sergeant said 
his plane did not attack the Jap 
ships, as that wasn’t their job. 

- ^  , - _ i — 1- — — - Theirs » ’as purely a scouring mis-
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis slon. Were the ships sunk by other

American Finance Co“Loose talk" poster, by Charles Clement, drives home important 
message forcefully. It was one of more than 2000 entered in Nation
al War Poster contest held by Museum of Modern Art, New York. Goodyear Shoe Shot

109 W . KINGSMILL

SANTA SAYS
planes, or by U. S. cruisers, destroy
ers?

The sergeant was tight-lipped on
that.

What did happen may be indicat
ed in the wording of the citation:

“Repeated, day and night, over
water Instrument flights in West 
Aleutian area.”

The Air Medal is defined as the 
“newest American military honor 
for crew members of planes sink
ing enemy submarines, and for 
heroism of extraordinary achieve
ment in aerial flight, awarded at 
the direction of President Roos
evelt.”

Sergeant Anglin was cited for the 
Air Medal two months ago. along 
with 26 others, the first in the 
Alaska Defense Command to re
ceive this honor. In the group were ] 
three technical sergeants, four staff 
sergeants, six corporals (one of | 
whom was Anglin who since that 1 
time has been promoted to staff 
sergeant), two privates first class 
and seven privates.

Former Pampan
Sergeant Anglin was for one year 

announcer at Radio Station KPDN. 
Pampa. Then he went to Borgcr 
•and Oklahoma City, worked at radio 
stations in both places, and in 1040, 
enlisted in the Army Air Corps 
at Lubbock.

From Lubbock he was sent to 
Denver, assigned to a squadron 
there, went to a radio school at 
St. Louis, and from there to Alaska, 
where he resumed his duties with 
his squadron.

In Alaska the sergeant was an
nouncer over KFQD, at Anchorage, i 
Alaska's first commercial radio sta- I 
tlon, which was established in 1924 
—18 years ago.

Sergeant Anglin said he had been 
in Alaska ever since the start of 
the Japanese offensive in that zone, 
and had a part In most of the ac- 

j tion. He said he is writing a story i 
of the Alaska campaign, had al
ready written 16 pages, and intends 
to sell the story when the war 
is over.

Parents of the sergeant have re
sided in Wheeler for 15 years. Ser
geant Anglin attended schools at 

1 Shamrock and Wheeler, graduatin'? 
from Wheeler High school in 1939. 
after which he camp to Pn-nna to 
work for Radio Station KPDN. 
----------- B U Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

French Officers Now 
Under Arrest, Report

LONDON, Dec. 4 <yP)—Reuters 
said the Rome radio broadcast a 
Vichy report today that Edouard 

j  Herriot, 70-year-old premier of the 
French republic, and Jean Borotra,

| French Davis cup tennis star, had ; 
i been arrested by Vichy authorities.

(A Stefanl dispatch broadcast by ! 
\ the Rome radio said Leon Jouhaux.
! former chief of the French gen
eral confederation of labor, and 
Francois de Tesson. former under
secretary of foreign affairs, also 
were placed under arrest.)

INEXPENSIVE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

THEN BUY
U. S. WAR BONDS

WITH WHAT YOU SA V E i
Uncle Sam needs money lo beat the Axis: 
What better way to do your share than by 
purchasing inexpensive gifts. Then lake your 
savings and invest them in U. S. War Bonds 
and Stamps. You're helping yourself as well 
as your government, so plan now to plaee 
at least one bond on your Christmas tree.

P U R C H A S E S
GIFT WRAPPED FREE!

TINKER TOYS
&NI0R 59c

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Nome Printed Free!

BILLFOLDS
LOO to $5.00 *49!°

MISS AMtMCA 
|7 |ewlll

*4250

Kawoodie Pipes

PREP
SHAVING SETS

Red Letter Edition

n 12 i
) JutOvAShaving cream and talcum. No tube 

required. Black Leatherette Cover

Ivory Dominoes OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00
PEN & PENCIL SETS
AN IDEAL GIFT

D R E S S E R  S
A LARGE SELECTION

Monopoly Sets
*1.95

GLASS 
STANDS 

IN GREEN, 
BLUE and 

ROSE

Aviation M ANTLE CLOCKS
WITH PROPELLOR

AIRPLANE LUGGAGE 
IN MATCHED SETS 
PER PIECE

CARMEN BRACELETS
SEE OUR SELECTION

EVENING IN PARIS

LOCKET & CHAIN
GOLD FILLED

T I E  S E T S
TWO PIECES

- D R U G S  
COLD CAPSULES £ £  
VICKS NOSE DROPS L  
BALM BENGUE &  
NYAL ASPIRIN 1 0 0  
POND'S TISSUE 5 0 0  
ALK A SELTZER STfe

17 More V I  l| R  V j V  Buy Your
Shopping Days J l J R |  J E l ,JEl Gifts N ow _

Gift Wrapping Service  
ON ALL PURCHASES

THE DIAMOND SHOP
Sheets

US]NO HER BEAN. It'a the 
coffee bean Ann Sothem treats 
so tenderly, turning the Jar up- 
aide down In the refrigerator so 
the eaaential oU w ill penetrate 
the entire contanta and not es
cape when the lid is removed.

N O W !
W HILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

The Panhandle's Leadino Jeweler Since 1928

PHONE 266 300 W. FOSTER.

LOVA

S E R V I C E  R I N G S $C95
For All Branches of the Service ®  up

identification BRACELETS $025
NAME ENGRAVED FREE Hup
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Ski Troops In 
Fierce Attacks 
Against Nazis

By EDDIE GILMORE 
MOSCOW, Dec. 4 (/P)White-clod 

Russian ski troops pressed the Nazis 
back on blizzard-swept battlefields 
west of Moscow today, while be
tween the Don and Volga, the Red 
A m y  steadily closed the trap on 
Stalingrad’s besiegers from recap
tured heights northwest and south
west of the city.
, Battlefront dispatches gave this 

aoeount of the steadily mounting 
Russian winter drive:

South of Leningrad and west of 
Moscow, the Germans were dying 
1.800 a day as ski troopers, armed 
with tommy guns, clashed with Nazi 
Alpinist reinforcements In some of 
the fiercest fighting of the past 
two weeks amid snow-blanketed 
Nazi tanks and trucks, now often 
abandoned and frozen.

On the Stalingrad front, the Ger
mans were resisting savagely In a 
fight for life, and the Russian on- 
slaughter went Into Its third week 
slowed, but unstopped.

A  communique said Soviet troops 
stormed and held another strategic 
height northwest of the city. This, 
with the height southwest of Stalin
grad which was reported yesterday 
at recaptured, gave the Russians 
a field o f fire over at least part of 
the German corridor o f escape or re
inforcement to Stalingrad.

The Germans rushed reinforce
ments Into at least three key salients 
in a  desperate effort to halt the 
Russian advance.

Lightly d a d  
laves tla, government newspaper, re

ported from the front that Germans 
were abandoning some of their 
mechanized equipment in the snow
drifts as they retreated.

Pravda, Communist party organ, 
described captives taken In the 
Rzhev sector as clad In summer 
uniforms, with only earmuffs to 
protect them from the cold.

Red Star reported white-robed 
Russian ski troopers, armed with 
Tommy guns, and riding atop tanks 
from village to village, met an ene
my cotnpany and “awful destruction 
followed with the whole German 
company being ground In the snow 
beneath the tanks While the ski 
troops raked the rest of its tanks 
wUl\Tommy gunfire.”
-------—Birr VICTOBY STAMPS---------
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<• Kang in folds
14 Marino duck
15 Monkey.
18 Artist’s stand.
17 And (Latin ):
18 Portal.
20 A t what time?
22 Part o f "be."
23 Jewish month.
24 Kind of poetry
26 Lade water SI Pain. 3 Fish.

from. S3 Exclamation
28 Bends 35 Bamboolike

downward. grass. s
31 tJpon. 57 Presently. canoe.
32 Type measure. 58 Mystic •  Remotely.
34 Myself. syllable. 7 Upward.
35 Exclamation. 60 Work for. 8 Novel.
36 Toward. 62 Electrified 9 Profound.
38 Therefore. particle. 10 Pertaining to
39 Us. 64 Chop fine. frogs.
41 M ilitary 66 Introduction, l l l - ik e r

Police (abbr.). 67 Pondle. 12 Vegetable.
42 Distortion. 68 Renown. 13 Tree.
44 Ourselves. 19 Either.
45 Whether. VERTICAL n  Hlm
»7 Beverages. 1 Insect. 23 Sloth.
49 Bird’s home. 2 Ignited. 25 Company -

(abbr.).

33 Low, as a cow.
34 Pile and StqjV 
. away.
37 A ll right 

(colloq.).
38 Deviate.!
40 Heathen.!
41 Mother.
43 Half an cm.

4 Interfere with. **  i? ? tan* '
46 Winnow. ”  
48 Ells Engysh

( a b b r . ) ^ >  
»50 Appear.
52 Approach.
53 Snake, f
54 She. '
56 Immerse.
57 Emmet.
58 Wood sorrel.
59 Greeted. 

, 6llntem ationpl
language.

, 63 Whirlwind.
165 North Latitude 

(abbr.).

IllM O M M  BOND SALE
DALLAS, pec. 4 (AV-Subscriptions 

In the Victory Loan drive in the 
eleventh fédéral reserve district now 
total more than «110,000,000. R. R. 
Gilbert, president of the Dallas 
Federal Reserve bank and chairman 
o f the committee, said.
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10,000 Small Plant Operators To 
Get Government Financial Help

Bat tend Tby ^ o r i t i e i T n d  the dUstry and caWM)t * *  contracte ior 
manner of awarding war contracts, 
the men who run 10.000 little busi
nesses In Texas now have a «150.000,- 
000 government corporation assigned 
to help them secure war contracts.

Concluding hearings In several 
Texas cities on the problems of the 
small businessman, the House Com
mittee on Small Business announced 
that the Smaller War Plants Corp
oration will open offices In the state 
to assist war-harried little business
men

Said Chairman Wright Patman 
(D-Tex) :

‘When the small businessman 
aunts a contract he will go to the 
representative of the Smaller War 
Plants Corporation and get help in 
securing it. This representative will 
help him plan ahead and show him 
how he may use the facilities o f his 
plant to the maximum."

The corporation functions under 
the War Production Board. It  will 
serve as primary contractor on many 
war supplies, subdividing the con
tracts among small plants and fac
tories.

Furnishes Capital
Oivlng the green light to the small 

plant owner, the corporation will re
move two of the principal obstacles 
which have blocked war production 
by small industries—lack of capital 
to convert plants and inability to 
secure war contracts.

Many small manufacturers are un
able to obtain materials to con
tinue normal output for private ln-

war production small enough for 
them to handle.

They want contracts from govern
ment agencies or from prime con
tractors struggling under huge back
logs of war orders.

Patman asserted that the corp
oration. though formed last June, 
was subjected to many delays so 
that It only recently has been ready 
to serve the group for whom It was 
created.

T h e  committee is conducting 
hearings throughout the nation, 
gathering information necessary for 
offering legislation to relieve the 
wartime plight of the small busi
nessman.

With Representatives Charles A. 
Halleck (Rep. Ind.) and alter C. 
Plosser (Rep. Mo.). Patman received 
testimony on the ills of little busi
ness from businessmen from all 
parts of Texas.

“The hearings are being held to 
Investigate the Impact of the war 
on industry, including all lines of 
distribution of both goods and serv
ices.” Patman explained. “The com
mittee is concerned with what faci
lities exist In Texas and other states 
that are not being used for war 
production and essential civilian 
needs and why they are not being 
used.

“The members want to know the 
effect o f rationing on all Unes of 
distribution, how well the govern
mental regulatory agencies are func-

Calls Voluleers 
To Assist In
Xmas Tree Sale

Commander ’ R ed  Fender. Post 
1657, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
today called for volunteers to help 
IUrn load, unload, and mount 
Christmas trees for the annual be
nefit Christmas tree sale.

He wants all members of the 
V. P. W., and all other volunteers 
he can get to aid him.

The schedule is to assemble at 
208 N. Cuyler street at 9 a. m. 
tomorrow, go to 408 Cook where 
the trees _ja*e stored, load them, 
take them to the sale location, 
and arrange them for sale.

Selling the trees wiU be the Job 
of the Auxiliary committee, headed 
by Mrs. A1 Lawson. Trees wUl seU 
at prices from 35 cents to « 6.

Proceeds will go to the AuxUiary 
Relief fund, and the post's reUef 
fund on a 25-75 per cent basis. 
Of the latter, a large part is used 
In buying shoes for needy Pampa 
children and providing money for 
hot lunches for children.

Commander Fender said this 
year's collection o f trees was the 
best yet. The shipment consists of 
600 Canadian spruce and ftr trees 
and were packed tn snow.

Sale of trees will start tomorrow 
afternoon.

The commander was grateful for 
the help given the V. F. W. post 
by the foUowing'

Bonnie Rose, tor the use of the 
building in which the sale wlU be 
held; J. T. Richey, lor providing 
the truck to haul the trees: South
western Public Service company, for 
lights; Texas Gas & Power corpora
tion, for fuel; city of Pampa. for 
water.

Lieut. Col. Daniel S. Campbell, 
commanding officer of the Army 
Air Forces Advanced Flying school; 
Major W. B. Marschner, adjutant, 
and Capt. John R. Kaiserman, post 
engineer, for providing lumber for 
building bases for trees.

-------B U Y  VICTOBY STAMPS---------

CAPSIZED FRENCH STEAMER

In  this close-up aerial view of 
the docks at Casablanca, French 
Morocco, the btg French mer
chant steamer Porthos lies cap-

slzed against the pier. In  the 
background Is the bow of the 
French battleship Jean Bart. 
This damage resulted from

bombings and shelling by the 
U. 8. fleet. Official U. S. fjpyy 
photo from NEA Telephoto)

Many Roads Remain Unfinished; 
Equipment, Men, To War Building

THE OLD JUDGE SATS..S<

S

**1 couldn’ t  help overhearing you. Mary, 
when you asked Jim here why they let the 
liquor companies use sugar to make whiskey 
when all the rest of us have to cut down on 
i t  I  happen to know the answer to that 

“ You see, the fact o f the matter is, the 
industry never has used a single pound o f 
sugar to make whiskey. Thebootleggers were 
the only ones who. used sugar to make 
whiskey. On top o f that there's not a tingle

large distillery in the country maldngwhlakey 
any more. They're all working day and night 
making war alcohol for the government for 
gunpowder,synthetic rubber, chemical«, and 
medical suDDlies.

“ Just as I  told Ed down at the court
house this morning, the government simply 
wouldn’t  be able to get all this alcohol it  
needs in  tim e i f  we didn’ t  have these 
distilleries available and on the job.”

IMS; C n fm n e« of Altofco)Ic B tnnM  Industrias,

—  f  '■ ' 11 -  ~ l

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
FR ID A Y  AFTERNOON

1:8ft--Sav# a Nickel Club.
6 :00— Hies School Note«— Studio.
6:15— Treasury Star Parade.
6:80— Trading Poet.
6:86—Jessie Crawford.
6:46— News with Harry Wahlbegrg. 
6:00-10-1-4 Ranch.
6 :80— Sports Review.
6:46— Salon Munie.
7 :00— Goodnight.

SATURDAY
7 :S0— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :46— Checkerboard Time.
8 :00— Behind the News with Tex DeWeeaa. 
8:06—Muaical Reveille.
8:30— World o f Song.
8 :45— Three Buns.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
• :1S—-Wbrntfa Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
0 :30— Let's Danes.
9:66— News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00— Woman Page o f the A ir with Betty 
Dunbar*

10:16—Morning Melodies.
10 «80—Trading Pont.
10:36— Borrer Hour.
10:45— News with Harry Wahlberg.
« 1:00— Borger Hour.
11:15— Woman t> Woman with Betty Dun- 

bar. ,
11:30—Shoulder to Shoulder.
11:46— What's New.
12:00— Extension Service.
12:15— Ü. S. Army.
12:80— News with Tex DeWerne.
2:46— Alpine Troubadors.

12:56— Farm Newa.
1:00— Music Just for You.
1:30— Merle P itt and His Five Shades o f 

Blue.
1:46—John Kirby’* B ig L ittle  Band.
2:00— Momenta with Great Composera. 
2:16—Do You Remember.
2:80— This la Our Enemy.
3:00— It's  Collegiate.
3:15— Monitor News.
3:30—Save A  Nickel Club.
5:00— Fireside Harmony.
6:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80— Trading Post.
6:86— Music by Magnante.
6:45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00—Movietime on the A ir. ,
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6:80—Sports Review.
6:46— Monitor News with Harry Wahlberg.
7 :00—Goodnight.

tim ing and what if  any new legisla
tion is needed.”

Attending the Texas hearings 
were: Lieut. Comdr. F. R. McGregor, 
Navy Department; Major A1 Hewett, 
War Department; Carl C. Boite, of 
Smaller War Plants Corporation; I 
Ernest Smith, Office of R ice  Ad
ministration and Willis J. Balling
er. chief economist, Federal Trade 
Commission.

This Is your meeting,” Patman 
told representatives of the state’s 
small businesses. “We know In 
Washington that you men are work
ing under difficulties, and Sam Ray- 
bum has appointed us to bring back 
to Washington your complaints and 
any suggestions you may have that 
will help in the conduct of you: busi
ness.

"This o— iulttee will operate for 
the duration, getting the facts for 
you and taking them directly to the 
ears of Congress.”
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y 8TAM P8-----------

By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS
AUSTIN, Dec. 4 W —Don’t blame 

the highway department tf you 
come upon partially completed con
struction Jobs.

The men, materials and equip
ment once in evidence on the new 
road projects have been assigned 
to Important war work.

I t ’s highway deportment policy to 
permit contractors to drop road 
Jobs at any stage and switch their 
forces to Important Army and Navy 
jobs.

As a result incomplete construc
tion Is visible to the traveling public 
from existing roads.

So that the public may know 
that the work will be completed, 
some of it before the war’s end, 
possibly, the department is erecting 
signs whj£h explain the status of 
the vacated locations.

Highway Engineer DeWltt C. 
Greer tried to narrow the signs to 
one text—short and snappy—but 
decided ultimately to leave the 
wording to district engineers' choice.

Some of them are now appearing:
Here’s one: “This project will be 

completed when materials and 
equipment are available.

“UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST.
“The Texas Highway Depart

ment.”
District engineers have a  .variety 

of texts to choose from ranging 
from the academic:

“We regret the condition of this 
road. As soon as equipment and 
materials can be spared from air
port and camp construction. It will 
be fixed;”

To the punchy:
“We’re building the Victory road 

now. We’ll complete this one next.”
But the department, much of 

whose personnel has entered the 
armed services, Isn’t loafing and 
letting grass retake road sites.

Over In Cherokee county farmers

and farm hands will pick up shovels 
and begin building a farm-to-market 
road from the Neches river to west 
of Alto—as soon as the crop season 
Is over.

Cherokee County Judge H. T. 
Brown sold the Idea to the depart
ment.

He pointed out funds for the job 
had been long since appropriated 
but work had not started because 
of scarcity of road workers and 
equipment.

Why NOT assign the job to 
farmers in the off season, giving 
them Income when ordinarily they 
have none, keeping them at home 
where they would be on hand for 
spring farm work, and at the same 
time providing the area with a 
valuable farm-to-market outlet?

The department deemed the Idea 
good and ordered work started as 
soon as the harvest was over.

Judge Brown believes his plan 
would help the manpower situation 
generally by keeping farmers on 
farms throughout the year and 
preventing serious displacements of 
farm workers.

made one known visit to the press 
room.

In  shirt sleeves he drifted in 
alone one dull afternoon and to 
the only two men on duty at the 
time he talked—about the weather. 
------------ BU Y V ICTO BY BONDS-----—

Httltr Urged To 
Oceipy Italy I f  
Stockholm Bamor

MOSCOW, Dec. 4 
ficlal Soviet news 
in a dispatch datelined 
that at a recent council of 
at Adolf Hitler’s headquarters. 
Heinrich Himmler, chief o f the 
Gestapo, urged complete occupation 
of Italy.

In another dispatch, datelined 
Geneva, Tass said Himmler was 
expected to visit Italy shortly os
tensibly to advise Italian authori
ties on air raids precaution 
measures necessitated by the heavy 
British raids on northern Italian 
cities.

------ BUT VICTORY STAMPS ■ to

$150,000,000 Benefits 
For Soldiers1 Families

NEWARK, N. J„ Dec. 4 (ff>—Two 
million payments totalling more 
than «150,000.000 will be sent this 
month to dependents of soldiers. 
Colonel Harold N. Gilbert, director 
of the Office of Dependency Bene
fits, has announced.

This is the largest amount yet 
paid to soldiers’ families, Colonel 
Gilbert said. The payments include 
nearly 250,000 first allowances on 
new claims.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson’s of
fice, like all others in the capltol. 
Is being renovated—new paint, etc.

Newsmen were wondering where 
he would hold his press conference. 
The governor answered that by 
striding Into the press room, light
ing up his briar and sliding onto 
the edge of a desk for a visit.

And to turn the tables completely, 
he suggested that he interview the 
correspondents instead o f them 
questioning him.

This was NOT a new procedure 
to the newsmen. Jimmy Allred used 
to do it often. He still pops Into 
the press room when he’s In town.

As governor. W. Lee O ’Daniel

30-Day Stay Given 
Condemned Slayer

AUSTIN, Dec. 4 (/P)—Execution of 
Leo Lera, convicted of slaying Harry 
Phillips In a Galveston beach front 
cafe In 1938, has been stayed by 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson tot 
30 days.

Originally sentenced to face the 
chair Jan. 11, Lera will be executed 
Feb. 10, barring further cleq)ency.

The governor Is empowered to 
grant one 30-day stay without rec
ommendation of the board of 
pardons but cannot give further 
reprives without approval.
-------------B U Y V IC TO BY BONDS-------------

Mohair Unrestricted
Mohair has been completely re

leased from restrictions of the W 6ol 
Conservation order. Practically all 
mohair comes from Texas, and 
present stocks amount to 19.000,000 
pounds. An additional 8,000)000 
pounds will soon be shorn.
----------- BU Y V ICTO BY STAMPS—----------

Lake Baikal, in Siberia, has been
sounded to a depth of 5,306 feet.
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IT’S THE

DLLARNEY
D R I V E  I N N  

FOR

D I N I N G
AND

D A N C I N G

BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS TONIGHT!

I I

HUNGRY?

STEAK DINNER
Gaarant»«d Tender and cooked tft 

your tafte. W e serve only the best 
meets that money can buy. A l l  the 

trimmings o f course.

Phona
For Party Reservatio«* 

W aet Pomp« 
Amarillo Highway

FALKENSTEIN
FORMERLY OF WHITE DEER

IS NOW LOCATED IN THE OFFICE 
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 

DR. GOLDSTON & DR. JOHNSON
ROOM 310 ROSE BUILDING  

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 1013

Give Furniture This Christmas
Griffs HOM E

K c e r s  - t e -  y w v

SW EET HOME

Although the cashew nut origi
nated In South America It Is now 
chiefly raised In India where the 
Portuguese first Introduced It. 
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y

The small North African port of 
Mogador rivalled Carthage at the 
time o f the latter’s glory. I t  was 
known as Hippo Regius.
Fillers

Look At Your Hat! 
Everyone Use Do m !

Factory Finished by

t o t a ls  ££££££ 1* *
US W. Sing— BB 4 »

■■n iir-rm i flirt

Visit Our Complete 

G I F T  S H O P

We are proud of our Gift Depart

ment, and suggest that you come 

in and see our many small gift* 

that wiU make ideal Christmas 

gifts. PraclicaUy every conceiv

able item for the home. K R O E  H L E R

OTHER S U G G E S T .*«  L I V I N G R O O M  S U I T E S
FOR THE HOME

Lamps, Wall Pictures, Coffee 

Tables, Hassocks, Linoleum, 

Bedroom Suites, Cedar Cherts

The spring fUled suites we have 
In stock are all we are going to 
have for the duration . . . Bet
ter come in and look over oar 
stock now while we have a large 
■election.

W e hove e large selection of suites in all 
colors and fabrics. ALL KROEHLER Living 
Room Suites.
Are All Spring 
Constructed 
PRICED FROM W V17950

F R E E  
M O N E Y

Glvon with every purchase. 
This I* oar Christmas pres
ent to you. Aik us how you 
can get your FREE MON
EY good for any article In

I1RUGS
Sixty all wool 9 x 12 
rug* to select from. Five 
of the world's famous 

makers. Special sloes can 

be had in limited pat
terns. Buy now whUe all 
wool ruga are available.

AND
CARPETING

9 x 12 RUGS

to $97.50
Carpet $3.50 sg. yd.

Pampa Fornitale
120 W . FOSTER FRANK FOSTER, OWNER
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(This column, conduated a i a 
dally feature by DeWitt Kac- 
KenHe. la written today by Cllann 
Babb Mr. MacKensie, now four- 
big the Middle East war r a e ,

.There U only one known way to 
relieve a doctor shortage, and' that 
is to find another doctor and move 
him Into the area where the short
age exists. That sounds easy, but 
any time you try to shove doctors 
around you run into difficulties.

First you have to find a doctor 
who Is willing to be shoved. Maybe 
the community won't like the new 
doctor; Maybe, i f  the shift involves 
crossing a state line, the state into 
which the doctor would otherwise be 
willing to Move won't grant him 
a license. That actually happens.
It's the Old bugaboo, the interstate 
trade barrier which also hampers 
the operation of truck drivers and 
milg salesmen and the dispensers 
o f oleomargarine.

Every doctor must pass a stiff 
examination to get his license to 
practice medicine within that state, 
but no state will honor the licenses 
o f other states, and a doctor li
censed in Kew York can’t practice in 
New Jersey unless he first passes the 
New Jersey examination. He can

by Representative Melvin 
l returned from active dut 
ith the Marine Corps, are s

Vjro-fold purpose.
“  The major purpose 
compel American autl 
file Pacific with an a

>rting the sinking 
ty Japanese war v< 
Mated, attainment 
hit it is stHl essen 
I) American autho:

P  W  Is in the latter endeavor that Repre 
Maas is having his greatest difficulty 
Mrtunately making progress.
& Ik has been disclosed that before n 
public report o f his experience and obac 
t f .  Maas properly sought to make a 
report to President Roosevelt.

The Congress has been informed that 1 
two weeks without reply to his roques 
appointment with the President 
«  Whereupon, Representative Lyndon

® iad been impressed by M 
has the confidence of tl 
and obtained a five-min 
Roosevelt and advised 

the gnmit^s that the t

ly then, Mr. Maas saw tl

to see the 
m-afoumr”

th ereo f*
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tati au 
few»*

>AMPA NEWS

naira d (apa trim trad (tad 
papar and a l »  «Ha N W h r  M  ,  , . 
Ipa foat Offs* aaaaaaad elawjfeSSMa

subscription  bates
» r a v « ,  tor par «ack. I k  pm «oath. Paid 

tu a « , 0 .1 » par paw  Ouuida at th.

**- prt~ w -itæ  u s .
OP ALLEGIANCE—“1

___ to Um  Plag at tbs United 8 Utas of
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Porlgn In Nprth Altjca
The position of Admiral Darlan In North Africa, as 

pcMéctor'-of 'French interests there with the approval 
of Amertcan military authorities, surely Is paradox
ical. #o  wonder everybody Is puzaled. many annoyed 
ah^ at' least some bitterly resentful.
*  W e hats always regardéd Darlan as pro-Nazi, and 
his' Influence as very bad. He coolly turned French 

over to the Japanese. He had never made 
oormponding gesture toward us.

Why, then, do we suddenly accept Darlan as an 
eqOat,' an ally, an agent of our own In a position 
where treachery might be particularly harmful.

True, Darlan surrendered Algiers to us with a 
minimum of resistance. Thereafter he ordered all 

troops in Africa to cease fighting against us. 
he radioed a request to the French fleet to 

SV* foulon and Join the Anglo-American forces. 
He appbihted as military leader for North Africa 
one o f the few high French generals who commands 
universal respect from anti-axis peoples, Gen. Henri 
Oirefcd. • *

What does that mean? Does it imply, as critics of 
the arrangement argue, nothing more than that 
AcHnirid Darlan is a realist; that he has concluded 
that the United Nations are going to win?

That could be, o f course. And yet, Roosevelt and 
Churchill, Elsenhower and Clark are realists too. 
OËè would be surprised If our réaliste accepted Dar
ien's realism to the extent of playing into his hands 
or to the extent of unnecessarily alienating our fight- 
teg Frehch allies.

OW did it happen that Admiral Darlan was In 
Africa at the psychological moment when we 

k—In position to assist us—bearing Petain's 
atlals as head of all French fighting forces, on 

tend) and on sea?
Could It be that Admiral Leahy, the President’s 

chief of staff, who was our ambassador in Vichy for 
tee principal reason of his long friendship with 
French military and naval chieftains, knows what 
rito behind Darlan’s sudden conversion

In any event, there is this to be considered, that 
presently we enjoy the advantage of having out
standing leaders o f both factions of the French on 
otir side.

Unquestionably the people of France will be con
futed They are told by tee home radio, which they 
Jtnow is Nail-controlled, teat Marshal Petaln disap
proves of Darlan’s move. But they are told by Darlan 
who they know has enjoyed the chief of state's con
fidence far more than Pierre LaVal ever did. that 
Darlan speaks In tee name of the aged marshal.

We believe that tee confusion must resolve itself 
Into a strong suspicion on the part of the French 
publié that only Laval really IS pro-German. This 
decision inevitably would strengthen the anti-axis 
cause, would tend toward French unity In our inter
est, and might mean the difference between success 
and failure when and If Anglo-Brltlsh forces seek to 
rtll up the Rhone valley to Berlin.
.......  BUY V ICTORY BONDS --------------------

Common Ground

Hgd-Corriers' Election
The A. F. of L. Local 17 of Hod Carriers, Building 

and 'Common Laborers, by a vote of 135 to 27. re
elected Samuel Nuzzo as business agent. When re
elected, Nuzzo was under indictment on 89 counts of 
grand larceny and forgery, charging misuse of unidn 
funds.

Less than one-sixth of the local's membership 
voted. Was there that little Interest In whether the 
local’s business was to be turned back to the man 
who was under such serious charges Or was the 
election so conducted that only Nuzzo supporters 
could vote? Is the membership entitled to protection 
from the courts? I f  not. why not?

Thp Nation's Press
P A C IF IC  W AR  OUR GREATEST THREAT 

? '  (The Los Angeles Examiner)

war in the 
J. Maas, who 

duty in the Solo- 
are accomplishing a

LABOR SHORTAGE AND (& IVERNMBNT
REPORTS  ~ '  *■'>. «'•*'?  M

The United States government la primarily 
responsible to t  the acute labor shortage that exists, j 
O t course, we know teat war has created a large; 
demand, but the amount of labor available to. 
quite elastic. But the government has interfered' 
With this natural expansion That goes with the! 
activity. Millions upon millions o f hours are 
wasted by private firms in filling out government 
reports. W hile workers are filling out these re
ports, they can create no new wealth.

Millions and millions ot hours and days o f 
labor are loaf because the government has more 
than a million m ote men on Its payroll than It 
needs. •r.CSffc' :• “HIR

Millions upon millions o f hours o f labor are 
not used because tee government requires time 
and a half fo r  over 40 hours a week.

Millions upon millions of hours o f production 
are lost because the government has coerced 
people into labor unions and these labor unions 
prevent workeiy from doing different kinds of 
work in the same plant. They keep them idle 
rather than permit teem to do other jobs than 
they were primarily hired for.

Again, millions and millions o f hours are lost 
directly by strikes.

And, again, many more millions o f hours are 
lost because other producers cannot get supplies 
as a result o f unpredictable strikes.

Yes, tee United States government, under the 
present administration, is largely responsible for 
the necessity o f rationing in many of the things 
that are being rationed.

So when you have to get ration cards and do 
without things you have been in the habit of 
Having, remember it is the New Deal administra* 
tion that is largely the cause o f the lack, due to 
its policy o f scarcity of these things that would 
be produced i f  it were not for the laws passed by 
the government which interfere with private 
enterprise.

• • •

“COMPULSORY SAVINGS"

The administration is talking about “ compul
sory savings” . “Compulsory savings”  is just a 

phrase to fool the public. It  sounds better to the 
ordinary person to be told that he w ill get the 
money back than it does to tell him that it is a 
tax; that it is used to pay not only for the war 
but for the million additional government em
ployes who are producing no wealth. A ll these 
arbitrary ways o f getting money by borrowing 
or by compulsory saving are just a method of 
delaying the day when the people w ill realize 
that our government is the worst offender in 
causing scarcities of things that have to be 
rationed. ■ ’ 1

In the first place, tee government is the worst 
| offender in violating tee national bank laws.

Banks were intended to make temporary loans,
I not permanent loans. Y et the government en- 
I tices or compels the banks to buy longtime paper 

that from  every indication the borrower, the 
government, w ill not be able to pay on maturit' 
The government borrows this money because 

| is not honest enough to tell tee public that t>
' is not enough wealth in the hands o f the 

to pay the government costs and that the c 
sumer w ill eventually have to pay.

Yes, this so called "compulsory saving" is in 
reality a vicious kind o f a tax that is based on 
no rhyme or reason. A  constitutional government, 
a government that was o f impersonal laws, 
rather thah a government of arbitrary men as we 
have come to have, would tax on some uniform 
impersonal rule that would give no special privi
leges to any class. I t  would also tax enough to 
pay our bills as we proceed, not eat up our capital 
by discriminatory taxes and wreck our money 
system by borrowing from the banks and so- 
called forced loans.

is of course tq persuade or 
to fight the war in 
force, and thus to

the latest account of the fighting there, 
or damaging of upwards of 

war vessels, suggests an effective, 
of thnt objective, 

essential to this purpose to con- 
authorities that it Is not a side- 

i the main war which is raging in the 
but the main war accompanied by the 
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made direct and sharp reference to the difficulty 
Mr. Maas is encountering.

“The East is becoming alert to the danger," 
said Mr. Bloom, “ a danger that the West has 
understood for some time.

“ But if  the East is forgetting that danger it 
! should be made aware of it,"

I t  is “Eastern’’ apathy toward tee danger in 
the Pacific, i f  not indèed absymal ignorance Of 
teat danger, which is at the bottom o f our initial 
setbacks in the war in tee Pacific.

A  clew  to this fact is found in the Joseph E. 
Davies book, "Mission to Moscow.”

Mr. Davies, a former American ambassador 
to Soviet Russia and an “ inner circle" New  
Dealer, thus reported a conversation he had with 
Maxim Litvinov in 1937:

“ . . . W e are fortunate in the fact that Japan 
and aty o f our neighbors knew that we had no 
desire for anything they possessed and that the 
Pacific Ocean and the Rocky Mountains and our 
own strength were such as to cause us to believe 
that relations would continue to be friendly.”

There are the roots of our present Inadequacy 
m  the Pacific war.

The “ Eastern" elements in American politics 
and statecraft have never considered th'e Am eri
can West Coast threatened by Japan.

They (tave not conducted thç present war with 
recognition that a threat exists.

They are still thinking o f the Pacific Ocean 
and the Rocky Mountains as dependable barriers 
against Japanese aggression and invasion.

The Eastern elements have always dominated 
American domestic affairs, often to their détri
ment— as the lack o f Western representation on 
the Supreme Court and the failure to establish 
m ilitary and naval academies on the West Coast 
a ttes t •

They must not conduct this war to our detri
ment. The American Government must recognize 
that otfr tnain w ar Is being fought In the Pacific 
and can be lost there and must be won there.

-T H  t  P A M P A  N E W S -
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News Behind The News *
The National Whirligig

By R AY  TUCKER educational campaign to persuade
SHORTAGES: Key reason for people not to talk save In connec- 

Congressional opposition to making tion with Army and Navy affairs or 
Paul V. McNutt America’s man- other essential business, 
power lord was tee effective critique But, ln the fate of this crisis, 
and review of draft operations teat the F.C.C. orders a steep reduction 
Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey ln toll call rates, which will, of 
presented to the WM.C., which the course, tend to stimulate that type 
handsome Hoosler heads. Although 1 of business. To Insiders it looks as 
delivered at a secret session, friends the czars ln tee Bureau were 
of the director gave it wide circuia- * ** in g  “ > th* hundred
tion on Capitol Hill ! thousand dollar outlay they made

The Army officer’s discussion of hi investigating tee industry a few 
the problem Is generally regarde J years ago. Ip order to avoid Wash- 
here as (be finest exposition of the higton actions and costa, A .TA T . 
subject. To Mr. McNutt’S face he voluntarily took a cut totaling 
decried the commission’s publicity iourteen million dollars annually.

The company is not complainingcampaign designed to discredit the 
patriotic and unpaid boards teat 
have been managing conscription.

“I t  Is not tee Selective Service 
System,” he contended, “but wsr 
itself which causes strain on manu
facturers and fanners. The with
drawal of millions o f men from in
dustry and agriculture is certain to 
be an impact, regardless of tee 
agency making the withdrawal. All 
anyone can do is to soften tee blow, 
not avoid it.

‘‘After the needs of the armed 
forces are filled; there will remain 
fifty-five to sixty million men and 
women available as workers, with 
fifteen to twenty million additional 
homemakers who can be recruited 
ln an ‘all-out’ mobilization. When 
properly used, this is an adequate 
manpower pool for the home front

Above the hysterical shrieks of 
certain Federal officials, the man 
who ought to know maintains that 
labor shortages exist only ln a few 
people’s minds. That Is also tee be
lief of members of Congress who 
have studied the question.

• • •
EMPLOYES: General Hershey

bitterly assailed the proposed plan 
to transfer from town and country 
bodies to Washington all authority 
on the process of induction, as the 
McNutt faction advocates. He urged 
even fuller use of the present pro
gram. which he described as’ “ selec
tion by your neighbors”.

"This principle,”  he said, “has 
been accepted by the country. I t  has

about the financial result# of tee 
new decree, but It catlhot reconcile 
the ukase with the attempt to abol
ish all except essential telephoning. 

• • •
PROBLEMS; Senator Richard B. 

Russell (D.) of Georgia recently 
delivered an amazing and eloquent 
lecture In the upper chamber on 
the difference between a carpet
bagger and a scalawag. The debate 
on the bill abolishing the poll tax 
sparked his outburst and he made 
no attempt to hide the fact that 
he was speaking against certain 
Southern nembers who sponsored 
the proposal on behalf of the Ad
ministration.

A carpetbagger, according to the 
Georgian, did not rank so low in 
the estimation of hts people as did 
a scalawag. Those ln the first cate
gory were Northerners who swarm
ed into Dixie after the Civil War 
and profited politically from their 
enemies and behaved accordingly. 
But the other type, he said, were 
men from below the Mason and 
Dixon’s line who took advantage 
of thtir own kinsmen’s miseries 
and difficulties. Mr. Russell sug
gested, in Short, teat this crowd 
directed its appeal to tee groups 
that rejoiced ln tee Yankee con
quest and he brought his indictment 
down to date.

The poll revenue issue may be 
swallowed or forgotten because of 
public interest ln the war and col- 

_  lateral problems. But there are
been carried out by twenty-five I prominent Democrats on Capitol 
thousand loyal citizens volunteering | Hill who predict that it may lead 
their time. Each of these boeni to the liquidation of t£e New Deal

struggle along on tarnishing glamor. 
Other day Betty Hutton toll during 
a dance routine and pulled a run 
in her stocking. Ordinarily she nev
er would have been permitted to 
go back before the camera lh that 
condition. But It turrted out that 
there wasn’t an extra pair of silk 
stockings ln tee wardrobe depart
ment that could be spared, in 
stead of a new pair of stockings, 
Betty got a dab of makeup on tee 
run.

Unfllmed drama: A  scene is com
pleted and Bette Davis retires to 
her pastel-pink portable dressing 
room while electricians set up new 
lighting effects. A workman in over, 
alls approaches her door, hesitates 
a moment, then raps. He carries a 
small baby ln his arms. Bette comes 
to the door, wearing horn-rimmed 
glasses, hugging a copy of the script, 
and frowning at being interrupted: 
“Dave! she cries. “And thats your 
baby. Bring him in. Let me Bee 
him. How old is he? How wonder
ful. How thoughtful of you. May I  
hold him? Oh. I  don’ t care if he 
does.”
'r‘* * * *

T INTYPE  TIFF
It  happened at the Blltmore Bowl. 

A movie queen and her boy friend 
were quarreling Finally the actress 
left their table in a huff. But before 
departing, she said: ‘Okay—if that’s 
the way you feel about it. After 
all, you’re not the only 4-F in Holly
wood.”

Short takes: Just like Hollywood 
to cast Ida Luplno in a film titled, 
Army Wife.’ Husband Louis Hay

ward is a marine . . . And Just like 
Hollywood to cast Dorothy Sebastian 
a6 a southern gal in another film 
—after years of practice and study 
losing h e r  southern accent . . 
Susan Hayward and Paramount are 
feuding again over tee studio’s fail
ure to give her better roles. And 
if  you ask me, Susan has a legi
timate complaint . . . Promised and 
hoped for: Joan Davis' clowning in 
a new Universal film. “He’s My 
Guy.’

Overheard at the Beverly trills 
Tropics: “ I ’ll love you 4-F-er.”
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Today's War 
Analysis
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F  D R. AN D  W IL L K IE  
(New s Week)

Friends o f  botfr men reveal that relations 
between F.p.R. and W lllkle are now strained 
jdiWfaLto the breaking point. When WlUkle came 
home from his recent trip he was 
fa  t o  ‘g -m inute conference with tl 

were hdt words and. as a resu

members, during his two years’ 
servicié, has passed upon at least 
five to seven thousand Individual 
cases. He has become familiar with 
the problems of the registrants and 
their families, the needs of Industry 
and agrtoulture and the require
ments oI  the armed foreés.

Through the board each commun
ity has a part in tee war effort 
The method of selection is open to 
public inspection. The men making 
the selection are not influenced bv 

| monthly pay checks. Ten million 
parents have been to date well con
tent with' the method by wHleh 
their sons have been qfxoeen. . . I t  
is harmful to the war effort to at- 

l tack local boards, and by general 
land unsupported statements to un
dermine public confidence in them. 

| “ It  would be unwise to take out 
of their hands the function of clas
sification Of registrants. Such func
tions cannot and should not be 
placed fti the hands of paid Govern
ment employes.”

two years hence. Not ln many years 
have the descendents of Robert E. 
Lee and “Stonewall" Jackson been 
so angry at a Democratic occupant 
of the White House.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------
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Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
O f tee sound track. Certain peuedo 

philosophers who learned about 
women from books have maintained 
teat If you supply ’em with plenty 
of groceries they’ll dam your sock* 
and wash the dishes in sweet con
tentment. And many a man has 
lived to learn it isn’t so.

But in tee animal kingdom it is 
so. At least, members of the animal 
kingdom with screen ambitions are 
controlled entirely by their stom
achs. Take Martha, for Instance. 
Martha Is the lady camel in “ Road 
to Morocco.*’ Only way to get any
thing resembling histrionic effort dut 
of her was to feed her often and 
plenty The glutton consumes two
bunehes o f  <

gentle M d  J 
«s. But lndUfe

O ffic e  C a l . • •
Mother—I  think she’s a wonder

ful player for her age. O f course, 
the makes a mistake now hnd then, 
but you must remember that she 
plays entirely by ear.

Friend ot the Family----- Yes,
the trouble is. that’s the way I
U m t  v

. — » —
Draft B o a r d  Inquirer—Was 

there ever any insanity in your 
family?

Drafted Man—I  am told my 
father was insane right up to his 
death.

Draft Board Inquirer—How was 
that?

Drafted Man—Well, right up un
til father died he thought he was 
boss of our house.

Two powerful colored stevatjores, 
who had some sort of fallhig out 
were engaged in loading a vessel 
at a dock. Unconfplimentary re
marks and warnings of intended 
violence were exchanged whenever 
the two passed each other with 
their trucks:

Mose— You jes’ keep on pesterin’ 
'round wid me, an you is. gwine Jtp 
be able to settle a mighty big 
Question for the scientific folks! ! 

, Rastus—What question Is dat?
Most-— c m  the dead weak.

HOWL IS HEARD
To some people it has seemed 

that compulsory mobilization in this 
manner is the only possible solution 
to the shortage of doctors now de
veloping in some war production 
areas. But as soon as any govern
ment planner even so much as 
thinks about this, a big yell goes 
up from the spokesmen for the 
American Medical Association, which 
fears this would be an entering 
wedge for the socialisation of medi
cine, the big bogeyman that for 
20 years or more has been bother
ing the medical profession.

Private doctors hate and fear so
cialized medicine. What they are 
afraid of is that U. S. medical prac
tice will go the way It has in New 
Zealand and a few other countries, 
where doctors become servants of 
the government, work for a govern
ment salary instead of for fees paid 
by their patients, and where thé 
patient pays no doctor or hospital 
bills but instead pays health taxes 
to the government which uses the 
money to provide free health serv
ice. ’

As a matter of fact there is no 
apparent plot on tee part of even 
the social planners in the govern
ment to use the present emergency 
for further socialization of medicine.

The anti-trust division of the De
partment of Justice is bucking the 
American Medical Association for its 
opposition to group health plans, 
yes. The Fédéral Security Adminis
tration is interested in furthering 
the Social Security program along 
broad lines, yes. But the U. S. Pub
lic Health Service, which is also 
a part of the FSA and whose com
missioned public health -officers are 
primarily regular physicians. Is not 
out thumping the tub for socialized 
medicine.

* • •
THERE’S A W AY

I f  the commissioning of civilian 
doctors in U. S. Public Health Serv
ice has to be resorted to as a device 
to permit physicians to be sent into 
any war production centef without 
violating state laws, such an ar
rangement might be worked out. But 
it would be a last resort, and it 
would be for the duration only.

There are approximately 400 war 
production communities. P u b l i c  
Health Service gets reports from 
them every week. They pay parti
cular attention to places where 
there are Scute shortages of medical 
help Then, through a committee on 
medical assignment, a concentrated 
effort Is made to gat additional doc
tors into those areas. To date over 
200 doctors have actually been re
located, and the- job la just begin
ning.
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Hitler obviously has managed to 
transport a formidable force to dis
pute Tunisia with tee United Na
tions and tee campaign to clear 
the North African springboard lor 
the invasion ot Hitler’s ' Europe 
promises to be one ot the war’s 
bitterest, perhaps long and cottly 
for bote stdes. That R  the import 
of the latest announcements Itom  
General Eisenhower’s headquarters. 
Three days ago advance units of 
General Anderson’s first army were 
fighting east of Djedetda, which is 
12 miles west of Tunis. Yesterday 
the Allies were fighting hi the 
western outskirts of Djedetda. This 
can only mean that the first Allied 
thrust from Jhe west has encounter
ed such resistance that at some 
points it has had to recall while 
the command regroups and increas
es its forces.

The initial Impetus of the Allied 
drive, however, was sufficient to 
give control of the dominating 
points in tee egg-shaped Djedelda- 
Tebourba-Mateur area, which a 
spokesman at headquarters describes 
as the key to the military situation 
in Tunisia. The Germans have been 
placed under the necessity of mak
ing costly counterattacks in the 
effort to break this control. Ap
parently it stands firm and the 
battle has entered a temporary 
standoff phase in which both sides 
must bend every effort to bring 
new striking power to bear. ’ 

Telling Blows Struck
Each side faces tremendous dif

ficulties in its problem of rein
forcement and supply. The British 
and Americans, provisioned from 
ports from 190 to 400 miles to the 
west, must contend with some of 
tee world’s worst roads, a rainy 
season and the constant attentions 
of the Nazi air force. General Neh- 
rlng, tee Nazi commander, must 
be supplied by air or sea. and tee 
sea route across the Sicilian nar
rows, although short enough to 
permit moderately fast ships to 
make the passage between nightfall 
and dawn. Is patrolled by tee Brit
ish navy and the Allied air farces. 
Tuesday night four 'Axis transports 
were sent to tee bottom by British 
warshlos; Wednesday night filers 
got at least two more o ff tee coast 
of Tunisia. Those are crippling 
blows. Even air transport has 
oroved hazardous; large numbers of 
the big cargo and troop planes 
have been shot into the sea. ’

The fact that despite the high
osts the Axis has moved such' a 

force into Tunlsia-^-some 14,000 front 
’ine combat troops and perhaps a 
ike number ln supply and other 
auxiliary units—proves' not dnly tbe 
-apaclty of the Nazi high command 
-ut the intensity of its determina
tion to keep a hold 4m the North 
African coast as long as possible. 
The Germans know that once tee 
Allies have closed that gap of some 
'00 miles between Tunis and El 
Agheila, where Rommel apparently 
is making ready for a stand, the 
<ob of keeping tee coasts o f Hitler’s 
Europe free of Invasion will be twice 
as onerous as it has been since 
Dunkerque.

The n o r t h e r n  Mediterranean 
'oastline, excluding Spain and not 
counting minor Indentions, is some 
4.000 miles long, roughly equal to 
th western coasts from the Bay 
of Biscay to the Arctic which H it
ler has been manning against in
vasion since his great opportunity 
to leap the English channel slipped 
away two yean Ago Hitherto this 
southern coast has been the sdft 
underside of the Hitler realm, codi- 
paratively feebly defended because 
there was no real menace from 
across the Medlt* rIan.ean .Now the 
fuehrer and his general s t if f  must 
rearrange the entire plan for hold
ing their plunder and this involves 
tremendous movements of meil and 
weapon's, not to mention the prob
lems which may be involved in 
holding Italy ln line.

All this will take time, perhaps 
months.'The assignment of Rommel 
and Nehring apparently is to* gain 
those months regardless of the cost.
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The Amanswered question 

Love is like an onion—you' 
taste it with deli&ht,

But when its gone, y<~i wonder 
whatever made ydu bite. J
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WHAT A PUBLICITY STUNT // 
-TO G ET A BOY TO K ILL . 
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JA lL  \~J  ^ 3  OFFICER)

I  THOUGHT HE WAS 
A  LIVE W IR E . I  
THOUGHT PERHAPS 
HE WOULD B E TH E  
ONE TO MAKE ME 
FORGET. BUT X DARE
SAY I  WAS MIS

'S. T A K E N  >

ly  V. T. HAMLIN

OH.VOU t o
iW e .h a æ  
yuhP o k ay , , 
c h u m ,g iv e !

GET -S  WAR WON 
GKT )  UNTIL THATW H E N

MR WITTS, I  DEMAND ) SMITH. IM  GOING Tb R 
UPLICATE OF TÎTIS / YOU $IO A WEEK SO :
AT WAS RUINED !  / T AKE THE PRICE OF 1
-  ------------- -— \  DRESS OUT OF NOUR.
/ M  V t v v a q e s /

YES--W.H, Y  OH, BOY/ YOU'LL. Y THEM GUVS / IT'l L M AKE HIM 
H IM SELF PRETTY NEAR. /G IVE ME A ( MAD, THOUGH -  
A SKED  ME HAVE TO LEARN \  LAUGH ! V HE’LL BE MAKIN* 
TO GOME ALL OYER AGIN.») THEY DON'T \  TW IC E TH’ 
BACK INTO TH’ MACHINIST J  BELIEVE THAT ) MONEY FER  
TH' SHOP /  TRADE IS  A  LOT \  NAPOLEON J  PUTTIN' NUTS 
FO R TH' \  DIFFRUNT NOW- 1 COULD RUN \ O N  BOLTS THAT: 

i DURATION \  WHY, YOU'LL BE /AN  ARMY NOW\ HE GOT FER  , 
" S O  T U B E  1 IN A  NEW •/B EC A U SE IT HAS \ LEARNIN* I

.IN  MONDAY / \  W O RLD //__i A  FEW  MORE BUT-k.TK HULL . 
----- V  V  TONS ON IT/ t r a d e ;

■ W L E T T E R ?  WHAT LETTER ?
AWPF/-~> OH.NES/ 4  

t ^ v  THAT WAS A NOTE OF I  
/ R EG R ET, MS S

d r a t  T /  c a r n s a n t u e m u m :
THAT -~THE SCHOOLS HAVE 
FISH- i o f  A SILLY RULE BARRING 
W IFE \y\ A MAN FROM TEfKCH" 
OF A T  \ IN6 IF HE EV ER  HAD 
MAIL 3V s ATTACKS O E .
A R R IE R !  }( n a r c o l e p s y /— -

PARDON ME-**- MV MEMORY FOR 
FACES IS BAD, BUT AREN'T YOU 
THE PROFESSOR ? VOU’VE B EEN  
SPOUTING ABOUT GOING TO *4 
TEACH FO R A W E EK , AND  
EVEN THE MAILMAN IS  
I N T E R E S T E D H E  ASKED \  t 
IF THW  LETT ER  HE LE FT  )  }  
SESTEKD A S, FROM  T H E 7  J 
SCHOOL BOARD, WAS AN )  tr  I 

fa  OFFER-OF A CJOB f  ^  (  Ct

NOU KN EW /

¡ARCOU
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THE BOATS RETURN
CHAPTER X V II

rpHREE quarters o" a mile on the
other side o f the forest, Mor- 

tenaan,'the farmer, climbed wear
ily  out of bed'and started dressing 
to (6  up on post at the plateau. 
- l ik e  an old hurt, the thought 
came back to him o f the short 
Utter he had received that day 
from Trygve, stamped with the 
censoring seal, Oberkommando der 
Wehrmacht Barely hidden ■ be
tween the empty words,, ha had 
r o d  the bay's hatred and bitter 
loneliness. The letter waa dated 
August, and contained half a 
dozen sentences in his son’s tarse, 
emotional style that he could 
never quite understand. “ Greet 
Froken Karen for me,”  he had 
written at the end.

“Ydu're a fool to go out tonight," 
his w ife called from the bed. 
“ Tour educated son gets himself in 
prison, and you have to go out and 
d o  the same.”  She laid particular 
emphasis on the word “ educated,” 
as if that were a crime in itself.

Bundled up tightly at last, with 
a  fur hat on his head, and the die- 
tionary and. light and binoculars in 
the deep pockets o f his jacket, he 
went out to the kitchen and stirred 
up the fire. A  few  minutes later, 
having drunk a plate of soup and 
buckled on his snowshoes, he was 
on his way up toward the plateau 
in the cold and biting air.

•  •  •
A S  he was crossing the little 

strip o f  woodland that sepa
rated his own field from the long 
meadow, he thought he smelled 
smoke. It puzzled him lor a mo 
ment until he put it down as a 
crazy notion and plunged on. But 
com in g  out from behind the trees, 
he saw Osterholm’s saeter cottage 
In the bright starlight, with smoke 
pouring from the chimney, and the 
window facing him, gleaming yel
low  with ligh t

His first though was that the 
troops had taken the place over. 
They, too, might be watching tot 
signals, and i f  so, the whole plan 
was betrayed. He stopped in con
sternation, wondering what to do. 
This would mean that everything 
was ruinfed. They might not even 
be safe in their beds i f  the troops 
saw an English signal. The first 
thing he asked himself was what 
Trygve would have done. Gone to 
investigate, o f course.

He drew the dictionary, the field 
glasses, and the light out o f his 
pockets, and hid them behind a 
tree. I f  he wer.? searched, at least 
they would find no evidence. 
Then, keeping cover as well as he 
was able behind the drifts, he 
crept slowly toward the cottage.

From a distance o f some fifty

the snow, stood out in sharp i 
against the glistening white

whole air had (hat pecu

^  <fe ri° tcrnights, ra r on inenortoern norizon
■ m i hills, he thought he

* i, blue weft o f the
behind the 
could fee  the pale, 
northern lights. -

Minutes passed. He crept nearer. 
When he judged he was clpse 
enough be stood up and dashed 
for the wall under the.window. 
And there he crouched again with 
his heart pounding under his thin 
ribs, and waited. Still no sound, 
but the Wall was Warm from the 
fire on the Other side.

More boldly, he made his way 
around to the front o f the building, 
and there, propped against the 
wall, and half burled in the snow, 
stood two pairs o f skis, one, the 
long, sturdy skis of the German 
army, the other, the slender black 
pair he had given Karen Stens- 
gard the summer before.

The cold ran over him. A t first 
he did not understand, and wiped 
his mouth with the back o f a wet 
glove. He went closer and exam
ined the skis. The same small, 
pretty shafts he had bought three 
winters before in Namsos.

A  rage took hold of him. I f  he 
had been a few  years younger he 
would have battered down the 
door. Should he alarm the village? 
Should he now go to Stensgard? 
He looked up at the sky. It was 
already well past midnight. I f  he 
went down, the English would 
pick this night to come ofi shore. 
Froken Karen would have to wait 
until morning. He went back 
slowly to the trees where he had 
cached his things.

Hour after hour in the bitter 
cold and silence, he swept the 
dark horizon with his glass. Not 
one thing moved. Not even a 
branch rustled against its neigh
bor. Far to the left, and almost a 
m ile below him, the saeter was 
dark. But now and then he looked 
in that direction to rest his eyes, 
and fancied he could still see the 
cottage window far ofi, gleaming 
and small and yellow like a star. 
He le ft the plateau at four o’clock 
and went to bed. But at half past 
six he was already up again.

• •  *
HPHAT morning the boats came 

back to Trollness from the 
south, billowing in around the 
point under full canvas, to .the 
amazement o f the entire village. 
They were manned by German 
crews that swarmed about the 
streets waiting for a steamer that 
was coming to pick them up by 
evening. “ It ’s a trick,”  was the

first word that went around. No
body even botbeftd to go g.ver to

tain, looking tired, and with deep 
pouches under his eyes, caret, 
down Into, toe square, u p d a te d

church. There, to the packed and 
hostile [jews, lie auriounced that as 
an evidence o f good faith on the 
part o f  thn occupying forces, the 
boats were being returned to. their 
rightful owners. Fishing Was to be 
resumed. The canning factory 
would be reopened. One lest at
tempt was going to be made in a 
peaceful manner to. re-wrtablh.h 
order'throughout the entire dis
trict. tF- ”
~~ He was answered by utter si
lence. Kusper forgeraen followed 
him in the pulpit and hinted 
rattier broadly that it had been hi? 
influence that had got them this 
concession. “ I t  is not that our 
friends do not need toe boats," he 
said, “but that in all fairness thejr 
feel you need them more.”  He 
outlined the new regulations that 
would govern their use and then 
launched into a peroration in 
which he told them that by their 
hostility they were only cutting 
their own throats and alienating 
themselves from the rest o f the 
country, since all Norway was 
coming to see thp virtues of a new 
order that would guarantee them 
peace and security for the remain
der pf their lives.

“What about the fights in Oslo 
and Trondheim?” somebody called. 
“W hy is the king still in London?”

“What happened to the general 
strike?”

“Did you build a blockhouse in 
good faith, too?”

“What of Lofoten?”  another 
cried. He was referring to toe 
British foray up into the islands.

Torgersen waved his arms for 
silence, but was met by hoots and 
laughter. The men filed out of the 
church while he was still standing 
there, and went down to look at 
the ships.

Oh the bows and sterns of some 
of tne larger vessels they found 
holes drilled in the decks where 
anti-aircraft guns had been placed. 
In the hold of a small schooner, 
one fisherman found a bundle of 
papers that had evidently been 
overlooked. They were posters to 
be distributed during an invasion, 
printed in English, and announc
ing that the London government 
had asked for peace terms. They 
added that further resistance was 
useless, and sniping by civilians 
would henceforth be considered a 
capital offense.

The men smiled grimly at each 
other and set to work putting the 
boats in order.

1 (T o  Be Continued)

N

Red Cross First 
id Course Ends; 
ine Are Certified

Another Red Cross First Aid class 
has been completed, with Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell as Instructor. Thirty- 
nine first aid courses now have 
been completed within the last year 
in the Pam pa Chapter.

This rapid progress is indicative 
of the national first aid conscious
ness which lias developed since 
Pearl Harbor. Harold F. Enlows, 
national director of the American 
Red Cross first aid. water safety, 
and accident prevention service, has 
announced that J.000,000 men, wom
en, and children were trained in 
first aid In the year ending June 
30, 1042. This is as many as were 
trained in the preceding 31 years.

In  addition to the course just 
finished, a first aid course is in 
progress at Sam Houston school. 
Other classes In first aid began 
December 1.

The following have completed the 
first aid course and are asked to 
call at the Red Cross office for 
their first aid certificates:

Mrs. N. J. Basanda. Oleta Camp, 
Hazel Erwin, Mary E. McKamy, La 
Nelle Schelhagen, Mrs. V. N. Os
borne. Essie Mae Leaverton, Mar
guerite Hutchinson, and Mrs. J. W. 
Ellington.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Congressional Act Is 
Requisite To Naming 
Of Air Field Here

Suggestions continue to come in 
for names for the Army Air Force 
Advanced Flying School located 11 
miles east of Pampa.

Latest is that of Mrs. R. A. Nip
per, Box M l, LePors, who would 
have the base called either Oray- 
Pampa field or Gray field.

Ordinarily, fields are named aft
er filers.

An officer at the base, said it 
required an act of Congress to have 
a field named, and has suggested 
that one way of getting the base 
properly named might be to have 
a petition prepared for that pur-

EVERYTHING

Italy's Morale Now 
Facing Critical Test

BERN, Switzerland, Dec. 4 fiP)— 
The test o f Italy’s morale under 
terrible aerial bbmbardment at home 
and military reverses on the bat
tlefield is near a climax, and 
Italians, from Premier Mussolini 
down, make no effort to conceal 
that they know the effort is on 
to force them out of the war.

Whether this can be done—Ger
many’s 1940 air onslaught against 
Britain failed to attain the same 
objective—remains to be seen, but 
many Italian sources acknowledge 
that Italy's position is serious.

Mussolini promised that Germany 
would send more -anti-aircraft de
fenses to augment the already 
considerable German m i l i t a r y  
strength in Italy, and said more 
would be done about air raid shel
ters, a subject discussed almost 
daily in the Italian press.

Genoa, Turin and Milan now arc 
largely cleared of non-essential 
civilian population, but housing 
problems in other parts of Italy 
are becoming difficult. These dif
ficulties will increase, for appeals 
now are being published for civilians 
to leave Rome. Livorno and other 
centers of population.

Transportation is similarly d iffi
cult. The Milan roalroad station 
is crowded .with .the baggage of 
evacuees.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------

Rabat, the political capital of 
Morocco, is more than 800 years 
old.

Canadian Opens 
WCTU Bazaar Today

CANADIAN—The Canadian WC
TU  hkVe been busy all week pre
paring the dining-room and Utehen 
of the building for the annual ba
zaar today and Saturday, December 
4 and 5.

Mrs. John Jones is general man
ager for the bazaar.

Four booths, fancy work, apron, 
baby; mid library, where articles are 
for sale, have been decorated.

Mrs. Ben Jordon will have charge 
of the kitchen workers Friday. Mrs. 
John Isaacs and Mrs. John Jones 
will collect for meals.

Mrs. Paul Hoefle is serving as 
WCTU president since Mrs. Per- 
man Williams resigned in Septem
ber to attend college in Canyon. 
--------—BUY VICTORY STAMP8----------

Farm President In 
Criticism Of Program

WACO, Dec. 4 </P)—J. Waiter 
Hammond, president of the Texas 
Farm Bureau federation, criticized 
the U. S. department of agriculture 
for planning to reduce payments 
to farmers failing to make their 
1943 production goals.

Hammond said the policy recently 
announced amounted to "one Of 
threat and compulsion just after 
the American farmer has turned in 
one of the greatest production Jobs 
in history and is making super
human efforts to meet his goals in 
1943 x x x.”

SIDE GLANCES

THE PAMPA  NEWS
RIP RYDER

— P A G E  »

IH uer fiiveii For 
to sad te  Fatally
Social to Tk . NEWS.

CANADIA N, Dec. 4—Members of 
the board of the Canadian Inde
pendent school district and map of | 
the Canadian High school faculty 

re guests of the second year 
home eco&noic* Om s  * t  »  dinner 
last night in the home economics 
department dining-room.

Mm. Jeanette HW. teacher, super
vised the preparation and serving 
of the three-course meal.

The tomatoes used were some of 
those canned during the summer 
by the class, the lettuce used for 
salad was grown In the cold frame 
garden on the high school grounds, 
Dessert was pumpkin pie topped 
with whipped cream.

Men of the faculty, Charles 
Douglas, superintendent of schools, 
Dean Fletcher, high school princi
pal, and school board members Dar
rel Wigglds, chairman, Joe Reid. 
Bassett-Bryant, and Frank Shaller 
enjoyed the courtesy dinner.

A. B. McPherson of the board 
and SHnta re  conductor was unable 
to attend and was Coach Bill Mack' 
Gibson busy with his students at 
the dinner hour.

The girls of the second year class 
are: Carmen Camp, Mary Caudle, 
Lorene Crandall, Vinlta Crawford, 
Elizabeth Crow. Alice Farnsworth, 
Juanita Esquival, Delois Danes.

Elva Hill. Eulalia Estrada. Ruth 
Elia Pundt, Helen Rowley, Soledad 
Parra, Etta Rathjen, Pauline Shep
ard, Aurelia Garcia. Grace Wag
goner, and Bonnie Waggoner. 
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

¡ - z r r t r s .  ?_ yiTfcsa .er Holdup Gam«?

British Empire Not 
Coming To Its End

LONDON, Dec. 4 UP)—Replying to 
critics of Britain’s imperial policy, 
Lord Cranbome declared “the Brit
ish colonial empire is not coming 
to an end."

“The work we have to do is only 
beginning,” the house of lords was 
told by Cranborne. retiring colonial 
secretary, who replaced Sir Stafford 
Cripps as lord privy seal in the 
recent cabinet shakeup.

“We citizens of the British em
pire have a mission to perform 
x x x  essential to the welfare of 
the world x x x to insure the 
survival of the way of life for 
which the United Nations are fight
ing and in harmony with the prin
ciples of the Atlantic charter.

“ In  that great mission we must 
not and shall not fail.”
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

Texas Farm Income 
Shows Marked Gain
Special to The NEWS.

AUSTIN, Dec. 4—Another big in
crease in Texas farm cash income 
was recorded In October, as fanners 
received $169,000,000 for products 
as compared with $109,000,000 dur
ing the corresponding month of last 
year, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research reports.

For the first 10 months of the 
current year, total farm cash in
come was 714 million dollars, an In
crease of more than 56 per cent 
over the total at the end of Octo
ber, 1941, the Bureau report show
ed.

The October index of farm cash 
income for the state, based on the 
average month of the five-year pe
riod, 1938-1932, was 181, as com
pared with 119.4 In September and 
116.7 In October a year ago.

Should the present rate o f In
crease continue total farmers in
come this year will have been ap
proximately 950 million dollars, ex
clusive of government payments. 
Subsidies from the government will 
probably amount to another 75 mil
lion, bringing total form Income for 
the year above one billion dollars. 
Dr. F. A; Buechel, assistant di
rector of the bureau, has predicted. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
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No Help At All

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It's The Man Who Pays

Cur ME Lo o s e /
I  REFUSE TO BE A 
MOORIM& MAST FOR 
T H IS -.-TH IS

BLIMP/,' Ye s ,MRs.
RAVENSPOr/

'! ONLY

ii 4 $ *
H ^ A S

WASH TUBBS Whpre'd He Find A  Ham? By ROY CRANI

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES

VMA.W -
THAT W A K i'L '. 'i  W 
ífc'LWó TO «e  
VLYVKJG W o t ,*  A N D  
'fO R TK  CXfcæ W tAO .. 
W LNÄ \T ?

Read the Classified Ads!

By EDGAR MARTIN

LIT  ABNER The Finishinq Touches ! ! By AL CAPP

YOU WANT ME TO 
CREATE TH E  
IRRUI1T1BLE. AROMA 
OF FRIED PO’K  CHOP.
TO SPRAY ON A  
PH O TO G RAPH -?
THE dOB TEMPT» ME- 
BUT, I’VE GIVEN UPTHE 
PERFUME BUSINESS- 
AS YOU CAN PLAINLY

C r r  r

IT’LL BE THE
GREATEST 
PUBLICITY 
STUNT OF 
ALL TIME r
YOU C A N 'T  REFUSE 

TO H E LP/

NO,WOLFNAGEL 
- I  C A N 'T /

I 'L L  G E T  
TO W O R K  
ON IT 

IM M E D IATELY .'.'

T h e  NEXT DAY/

THAT IRRESISTIBLE  LO O K 
IN TH E  E Y E S -A N D  TH IS  
IRR E SIST IBLE  AROMA OF 

HIS G REATEST W E AK N E SS - 
FRIED  PO 'K C H O P -H A .' 
THIS PHOTO W ILL
ENSLAVE HIM f.r

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAMS

. .S K jU jE P

OUR BOARDING HOUSE - - - with - - - MAJOR HOOPLE
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
STAY IN SCHOOL

You have attended school for six, seven, 
eight or nine years. By this time you realize 
your lack of knowledge and you are aware 
that you have merely skimmed over the sur
face of what the public schools of our country 
have to offer you.

Up to now your parents have fed, clothed, 
sheltered and protected you. They have given 
you as many of the luxuries of life as they can 
afford. Life has been made as easy and pleas
ant for you as they could.

But now is not the time many of you be
lieve something else is more pressing. Nothing 
is more important than the best education you 
can get.

Would you voluntarily put on your back as 
added burden the curse of ignorance? You 
may have the chance to fill a good position in 
this highly specialized world of ours within a 
few years. Without training you will not qual
ify.

Schools must be kept open at a great cost 
to our nation, because our nation depends up
on trained men for survival. W ill you be an 
aid and a leader in the future, or will you be an 
ill-fitted, uneducated man who can find no 
place in the plan of the future?

A Mentor

BONDS
In buying war bonds, perhaps you would 

like to know some of the important statistics 
about a bond.

First, a war bond is an indirect favor to the 
people of the United States by the United 
States government. These bonds went on sale 
March 1, 1940, and by April 15, 1941, two 
and a half Million American men and women 
placed more than $3,900,000,000 of their 
money in bonds or stamps. The large sum of 
money has a maturity value which exceeds $5,- 
200,000,000 .

This large sum of money is invested in one 
security----that of the American people.

It represents the faith in our leaders, citi
zens, and soldiers to come through with final 
victory.

These bonds are the quickest way to serve 
your country and conserve your earnings.

I believe that our wartime slogan for Junior 
High might well be "Serve your country and 
conserve your earnings."

Besides serving our country it gives us a 
chance to support the four freedoms by being 
victorious in the present fray. Then in 10 years 
we may use the money for a college education 
which seems vitally necessary in this, our in
dustrial nation. By then if college is over it 
might be the means of a beginning in one's 
chosen profession.

RICHARD HUGHES

Turnover Great 
As Developments 
Begin Anew

When developments had been 
cbOSen last Tuesday, must uf Utr 
Junior High students moved Into 
new classes tor another nine weeks. 
According to rolls submitted by the 
teachers, two-thirds of the former 
class moved Into other classrooms 
to explore other fields of study.

Twenty-seven teachers direct the 
activities they chose to teach at 
third hour each morning.

Developments available for the 
third period follow: choir (selec
tive), three classes; Spanish (three 
levels of learning); Journalism (a 
class for three higher grades); so
ciology (ninth only); geology; ac
counting; chemistry; public speak 
Ing; dramatics; military drill; com
mercial art: costume design; ad 
vanced art; library science; Bible 
stories; advanced P. E. (selective) 
basketball rules Interpretation; first 
aid (two classes); Reaper band (se
lective); parliamentary law.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

“ I  stayed at home.“ 
“ I went duck hunt-

Boll Nears Limit 
When 39 Students 
In Development

Mrs. Jerome Torvle reports 39 
students from the seventh grade 
wishing to learn the intricacies of 
journalism and eager to report what 
the other fellow does (after they 
get their own names In print, of 
course.)

Future editors and “slaves" will 
result from the class of would-be 
writers. ( I f  only they knew what 
they are in for!)

The roll (seventh grade journal
ism): Burke Mordy, Merle Wayne 
Tennant, Donna Besse, Norma 
Brown. LaVertte Butler, Thelma 
Smith, Lilith Martin, Bobbie Burns, 
June Sanders. Jean Hollis, Bernese 
Bond, Dorothy Simmons, Jimmie 
Wilson, Martha Louise White, Bon
nie Pendergrass, Nina Pearl Quillen, 
Betty Jean Parks, Richard Hughes, 
Margarine Hall. Jean Sitton, Car- 
lene McClain, Norma Parks, Betty 
Jo Henderson, Doris Salmon, Odell 
Christie, Kenneth Wafford, Adell 
Roberts, Don Stephens, Jeanette 
Smith, Gertie Teague, Inez Smith, 
Oladys Cisco, Annie Mae Thomas, 
Lena Fays Costiloe, Frances Hus
band, Nancy Gebert, Nlckie Fraser, 
June Myatt, Dorthy Cummings. 
Barron Serect, Kenneth Wafford. 

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

IDorfs H  fatic

DO YOU KNOW YOUR FLAG ETIQUETTE?
Last week during the parade the flag of 

the United States passed many times. This 
person noticed that about a dozen men and 
women (herself) saluted when it passed. Sol
diers have been known to knock men down 
who failed to salute the flag. That is how 
proud they are of the flag.

Do you know the rules? Boy and Girl Scouts 
give the scout salute. Women and girls and 
bareheaded boys put their hands over their 
hearts. Men take off their hats and place them 
over their hearts. i '*«4

Now that is simple. Wake up next time 
the flag passes by.

DONNA SilREEVE

ACTIN G TOGETHER
If calisthenics teach us nothing more, it does 

one thing. It shows us we can act together. 
Thot is one great accomplishment during this, 
our national crisis, our global war.

Rosalie Bradford

Ninth grade tournament In volley
ball went through two games a 
day, completed the schedule in one 
week—except for the runoff for 
third place.

Room 211, Mr. Flaudie Gallman’s, 
(with 32 boys on the roll chalked 
up first place as they also did 
in touch football in the first tourn
ament of the year. Jack Dunham 
Is coach of the boys in this room.

Second place went to Room 214. 
Mr. Hayden Morgan’s room, Billy 
Gething and Gene Bain, room 
coaches. Third place lies between 
Miss Violet Durrett’s Room 113 
and Mr. C. T. Hightower’s room. 
215.

Eighth grade tournament opened 
Monday when Room 2B, Mrs. Jo 
Hutchens’s room, won over Room 
219, Mrs. Dan Busch's room, 19 
to 15. At the second half of the 
noon hour Room 216, Miss Nancy 
Sparks’s room, won over Room 213, 
Miss Corinne Landrum's room, 14 
to 7.

By Friday the eighth grade vol
leyball schedule for boys should be 
completed.

Pinball For Girls
With a tang of football in the 

game, the ninth grade tournament 
came to a close last Monday with 
these rooms winning the first three 
places toward Intramural award: 
First place, Room 211; second place, 
Room 214; third place to be played 
soon between Rooms 215 and 113.

Red hats were in evidence at 
the Harvester-Sandy football game 
In Amarillo last Thursday. Reapers 
plan on a winning streak when 
they become Harvesters in a few 
years.

Coach Haskell Folsom returned 
to his home state and was called 
upon to officiate at the football 
game between Hartshorn and Hail- 
iesville while, he was home during 
the Thanksgiving holidays.

Room 211 won the volleyball 
championship in the ninth grade, 
but they knew they had been 
against a team when Room 214 
lost to them for second place.

• • •

The Reaper football picture Is 
really flashy. Coach Folsom and 
Mr. Winston Savage, principal, pro
mise letters this year. Jackets may 
not be available.

Coach Haskell Folsom remarks 
that teachers can rub their major 
and minor subjects Into the ground. 
He thinks a teacher should be 
able to teach any school subject 
where he is needed most. He says 
he even taught penmanship once 
and has often informed students 
in the details of diagramming sen
tences In English. He Is a shop 
major and signed up for physical 
education In his present position.

Schedule for Ninth grade intra- 
murals follows;

November 23, volley ball began
December II.  basketball begins
January, ping pong begins
March, baseball begins
May. track events begin
Two volley ball games will be 

Played a day.

Students Eat, Sleep, 
Play, Slay At Home 
Oa Thanksgiving Day

What did you do on Thanks
giving?

Joann Neel, " I  ate too much 
tu rkey  

Doris Barrett.
James Bossay.

Ing In Miami.’’
Beverly Burbn, " I  went to Vernon 

visiting—for the last time.”
Francis Silcott, " I  visited relatives 

in 8a.vre, Oklahoma.’’
Bobby Jack Davis, “Oh, X Just 

played football."
Miss OUie Crossman, Junior High 

registrar, “ I  saw the Harvester game 
In Amarillo Thursday.”

Mr. Winston Savage. “We visited 
in Quitaque and Amarillo.”

June Myatt, “ I  ate turkey.1 
Nickie Fraser. “ I  caught up with 

my sleeping."
Jack Rains, “1 took my woman 

to the show—for one thing.
------------ BUY VICTORY 9TAMPS-
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214 Holds Forty 
In Patriotic Motif

Room 214 had their.annual home
room party In the Red Brick din
ing room Monday night. They 
played games for the first half 
of the period.

Red streamers on a white cloth 
ran to each plate with place cards. 
A patriotic motif was held through
out.

On the social committee was 
Beth Trollinger, Jean Tally. Mar
garet Wilson, and Marjorie Wilson. 
Charlie Hatcher leads the room as 
president, and Russell Neef is vice 
president. The homeroom teacher 
is Mr. Hayden Morgan.

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

All Pampa Schools 
Give 100 Per Cent 
To Junior Red Cross

Miss Lillian Mullinax reports that 
for all schools in Pampa, the sub
scription ran 100 percent for Junior 
Red Cross last week.

Junior High made five cents the 
minimum donation this year. Fifty 
cents of this pays for the magazine 
which comes to the room. The rest 
of the donation buys materials for 
promoting the various projects for 
soldiers which are carried on each 
year. This Includes cost o f boxing 
and mailing menus and such In 
peace time and purchase of thread 
for sewing wool scraps together 
for afghans in war time.

---------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Students Flock 
To Cafeteria For Milk 
Now Sold For Penny

Crowds of boys and girls come to 
the school cafeteria hi the Red 
Brick for penny milk. Many boys 
and girls who ordinarily would not 
eat here have begun buying their 
lunches since the new milk price 
set by the government.

One boy drank five bottles and 
seemed satisfied. Drinking milk is 

step in being ready for action 
when and If the time should comq. 
It makes students amply supplied 
with vitamins and so can learn 
laster.

Bond Rally Opens At 11 Monday
Present Oeaeh 
Haskell Folsom

Coach Haskell Folsom has won 
the respect and honor of the team 
as he piloted the course of the 
Reapers in the final five games of 
the year. Coach Folsom had to 
transport his team to other schools 
in private automobiles and came 
into the state from another Job 
in Oklahoma a month late. His 
disciplinary measures and ability 
at football itself have both made 
him a “hit”  with the team and 
fans alike.

Because both these coaches have 
meant so much to so many boys 
they take this opportunity in honor
ing two men who have supported 
the following program In Pampa 
Junior High:

Purposes of football in Pampa 
Junior High are as follows—

1. To develop leadership in boys 
through organized competition.

2. To develop quick and logical 
thinking in times of crisis.

3. To develop all forms of sports
manship and fair play.

4. To develop bodies physically 
and encourage beneficial living 
habits.

5. To provide an interesting ex
tra-curricular activity for older and 
larger boys.

Below Is a list of the 1942 Reaper 
football squad: Dee Griffin, Charles 
Hatcher, Troy Hopkins, Kenneth 
Beezley, Charlie Beard, Russell 
Neef, Randall Clay, J. W. Win borne, 
Donald Rowe, Jack Stewart, Jimmie 
Terrell, Billy Washington, Wilburn 
Morris, Beroie Brown, Basil Rich- 
uber, Donald Humphreys, Jerry 
Nash, Kenneth Clemmons, Calvin 
M c A d a m s ,  Jimmie McTaggart 
(manager), Stanley Simpson, Jimmy 
Wilson, Laddie Mayes, Carl Boze
man, Maynard Flaharity, Eugene 
Lively (manager)

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS-

The value of munitions made in 
Canada last year was greater than 
that of the total produced during 
the last war.

Co-Presidenls Of Boys Club

Former Coach 
C. P. McWrigh!

Reapers wish to honor two coach
es this week, Mr. C. P. McWrlght, 
former coach; and Mr. Haskell 
Folsom, present coach.

Coach McWrlght, from the Uni
versity of Alabama, worked with 
the present Reaper team from Pee 
Wee days until last spring chalk
ing up an enviable record. For the 
past three years the Pampa junior 
High Reapers have lost the league 
pennant by one game. Central In 
Amarillo won the championship for 
two years and Sam Houston one 
year. A banquet became a tradition 
during the days of Coach McWrlght. 
Each year the boys received Reaper 
blue and white sweaters with let
ters. At their only Amarillo game 
of the season Coach McWrlght was 
present with a pep talk that brought 
resolution to the team and another 
touchdown followed, although the 
Central team was stronger arid 
winner of the Amarillo conference 
won the final score that day. 

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Some Give Shorter; 
Others Slick It Out

Could you tell by your tests 
whether your teacher was leaving 
town for the Thanksgiving holidays 
or not?

I f  she gave objective tests with 
letters for answers, then she likely 
was planning to eat turkey 300 miles 
away. Maybe she had in,mind the 
football game Thursday In Ama 
rlllo.

Miss Orveta Puett, Mrs. R. G. 
West, Mrs. Tom Simmons, Miss 
Corinne Landrum, and Miss Inez 
Clubb would not own up to short
ening their exams an iota. But 
another group admitted making the 
tests shorter for the coming vaca
tion; Mr. John Harnley, Mrs. Dan 
Busch, and J. H. Jones. You 
may plan to give them an apple 
for thanks.

-------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Donald Rowe, a country boy 
come to town, has all the sta
bility and good judgment a 
boy of 15 might boast. Although 
hts family is now connected 
with gasoline refining, he knows 
his farm chores enough to help 
a farmer in the lurch who al
most lost his maize crop. Every 
day Don misses school or fails 
to attend Sunday school in town 
this fall, it is because he Is 
helping harvest late feed.

Don has been affiliated with 
three men homeroom teachers 
since he came from Wheeler In 
the sixth grade to Baker ward 
school: Mr. Dick Livingstone 
(now in the Navy and on ex
physical education teacher in 
Junior High), Mr. Loye Rusk- 
man, with whom Don studied 
camera techniques, and Coach 
C. P. McWrlght, (now with 
Pantex but formerly Reaper 
coach in Junior High.)

Donald has this year shown 
an aptitude toward news re
porting. He continues the third 
session with journalism, was one 
of the heavy tackles on the 
Reaper team this year, and has 
for the post three or four years 
played guard on whatever team 
with which he was affiliated. 

----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
In Texas schools 37,000 students 

learned auto-mechanics, sheet-metal 
work, wood work, and electrical 
work In 807 centers In 1(7 counties 
last year.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

More than 2000 courses (and some 
on a 24-hour schedule) were Offer-

Billy Clay, born in Jonesboro, 
Ark., but a Texan since he was 
one month old, spent his first 
four years at Hopkins where 
his father is employed in a 
refinery. His best friends are 
also In the same room with 
him this year, Curg Clauder and 
Junior Coffee. The three boys 
attended Hopkins together.

For developments the past 
three years, Billy has chosen 
business and law with Mr. Ro
bert Carter (now in the Navy), 
was homeroom president In his 
seventh grade year, and has 
dramatics with Mrs. Rex Rose 
this year, his ninth grade year. 
Miss Violet Durrett is his home
room teacher. BUly likes to 
hunt in the canyons around 
Phillips and rides a bus 10 miles 
to school each day.

Next year Billy plans to take 
all solid subjects and watt to 
make choice of alactlves until 
he knows his future better. He 
will take subjects for college 
entrance graduation.

The First Baptist church is 
Billy’s home church since he 
was little. He Is in the Senior 
department with a group of boys 
who have come up together.

When the boys in Junior High 
voted equally for Donald Rowe 
and Billy Clay for prealdent of 
Boys club. I t  was a sign that 
two good boys had been chosen. 
As the efforts toward Improving 
conditions at Junior High pass 
through the hands of leaders 
in Boys club, school officials 
and students allk«^ know that 
two more level-headed boys 
could not have been choepn 
for this responsible and heavy 
duty.

Henson, Darby 
Lead Eighth Grade 
Writing Group

Eighth grade journalism develop
ment with Miss Orveta Puett open
ed with election of officers for 
the new period and with 22 mem
bers.

Elva Henson leads the class with 
editorship and Tommy Darby as 
assistant editor. Patsy Ruth Dixon 
will be managing editor and par
liamentarian.

The roll for eighth grade journal
ism follows: Beverly Baker, Floyd 
Brandt, Mary Lane. Sammy Glide- 
well, Tom Darby, Billie Jean Searle, 
Mary Jean Cooper, Harriett Logan, 
Elva Henson, Imogene Ray, Francis 
White. Mary Olive Kitchens, Char
lene Brown, Frances McCall, Patsy 
Phillips, Dorothy Carter, Betty Mc
Call, Patsy Ruth Dixon, Paulette 
Traywick, Peggy Jean Jenks, Rich
ard Gee, and Leon Simpkins. 
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Aviation News
General Jimmy Doolittle and his 

companions who bombed Tokyo are 
now seeing service In northern A f
rica where the Americans and Brit
ish are seeing things through.

In the battle of the Solomons a 
downed Zero revealed thdt the pilot 
had to be taped because of the 
vibration in the little plane. Many 
items for comfort and safety of 
pilots is omitted In enemy fighter 
planes such as the Zero to keep 
up climbing speed.

Lieut. Jimmy Doolittle, son of 
Gen. Doolittle, is taking training 
at West Point.

Lieut. 'Mabry Simmons, brother 
of Miss Katherine Simmons of the 
Junior High faculty, received the 
Silver Star last Sunday in Aus
tralia for “gallantry in action over 
the Indies in January and In more 
recent action over New Guinea and 
the Solomons." He attended Pampa 
Junior High completing his fresh
man work in Pampa before moving 
to another school. Lieut. Simmons 
is a first pilot on one of the Fly- 
Inf Fortresses In the South Pacific 
under General MacArthur.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Students To Bay Bonds On Platform; 
Stamps From Homo Room Teachers
Twelve New Siidenis 
Join Hegnlar Group 
In Ninth Journalism

From the bulletin board in the 
Reaper office the roll for the next 
nine weeks was expressed by the 
sponsor In this language:
HELD OVER MATERIAL

Raymond Vanderllnden. Maxine 
frayne, Beverly Burba. Loyese York. 
Charlie Hatcher, Thelma Jean Link, 
Donald Rowe, Charlie Beard, Max
ine Bell. Harriett Kribbs, Dick Mc- 
Cune, Delmer Belflower, Mary 
Frances Jones.
NEW COPY:

Bemle Brown, Elva Land. Mar
garet McCracken, Jimmie Terrell, 
Breck Combs, Mildred Smith, Jua
nita Jordon, Betty Brown, Ruby 
Lee Bradford, Bobby Blalock, Bob
by Tidwell, Howard Qualls.

--------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

CHAFF

Our Soldiers
George Davis, brother of Bobby 

Davis of junior standing In Senior 
High, has broken a silence of a 
year and written his mother that 
he Is safe with Americans. He was 
reported missing at Corregidor. This 
Is the best news to come to Pam- 
pans concerning the boys who were 
on the Bataan peninsula.

A letter from Jack Taylor at 
Randolph field, states that he ex
pects to continue his general edu
cation at night If necessary. He 
says that he hopes his Pampa 
friends who may be neglecting 
school work will listen to hla ad
vice. “After this wap. education 
la going to count," states the boy 
who two years ago was not sure „

that education was so Important.™^ u  0f them*

David Shelton was putting up a 
shade In history class. He knocked 
a jar o ff the window sUl. John 
Wells jumped. David asked, “What’s 
the matter with you?”

John replied, " I  bit my tongue.” 
•  • •

Miss Line; Frank, why were you 
out of School?

Frank StaUlngs: Oh, on account 
of my diet.

Miss Line: Your diet?
Frank: Yes’m, you see the doctor 

told me to eat only such food as 
could be digested by a three-year- 
old child, and—

Miss Line: WeU, that shouldn’t 
have hurt—

Frank: But he said I  made a mis
take when I  'ate two handfuls of 
mud, a piece of orange peel, a. 
shoe button, and a couple o f cig
arette ends.

•  •  •

John Kurtz asks this (64 question: 
'Can you name a piece o f period 

furniture?"
Dean McDonald: “Sure, an elec

tric chair—because It always ends 
a sentence.”

•  •  •

Uhe 31 homerooms in Junior 
High are now pleasantly decorated 
with flags o f our country in paper. 
'Give it your best,”  Is the motto 
from the Office or War Informa
tion which it has selected to appear 
under the colorful picture of the 
flag 30 Inches long and in proper 
proportion.

Mrs. Robert Carter, upon seeing 
the red, white, and blue emblems 
for the first time, remarked, “So 
that’s what Elmer's been doing In 
Washington.”  Mr. Davis Is head 
of the Office of War Information. 

• »  •
Mr. Morgan’s science class studied 

eclipses of the sun one day lately, 
Billy Sullins raised his hand and 
asked. "How can they look at the 
sun through a telescope, Mr. Mor
gan? It seems that It would mag
nify It so that It would be very 
much brighter?”

Mr. Morgan: “Bill, did you ever 
look at the eclipse through smoked 
glass?”

Bill: “ No. sir. I  didn’t have to. 
It  was at night."

•  •  •

Scene: Miss Virginia Line’s ninth 
grade English class as they graded 
each other’s papers.

Time: Monday.
Characters: Teacher, Miss Line; 

pupil, Don Morrison.
Act I
Teacher: Don, will you read the 

first sentence?
(Pupil reads sentence.)
Teacher: Now explain it please. 

Why do you have a comma before 
Cleared"?

Pupil (with a clumb-looking ex
pression on his face): Gee, I  don’t 
know. This Isn’t my paper, Miss 
Line.

•  •  •

I f  she were twice as cute as
she tries to be, she still wouldn’t 
be half as cute as she thinks she 
Is.—exchange. • -s'

•  • •

1 was lit up once. I  was so lit 
up the air raid warden had to 
take me home under an umbrella* 
—exchange.

r e  • »  •

Bill Huchlnson: Dick, why aren't 
you In Journalism any more? What 
were you doing In band today?

Dick McCune: Ohl I  Just felt 
mooslcal today instead of literary.

•  •  •
The taxi driver said, “ It ’s not

the work I  enjoy; It’s the people I
run into.’

• •  •

Below is the formula a soldier 
uses in remembering his sweetheart 
at home:

2 sweet 
2 be

4 gotten
•  •  •

Hershall Hardy: There I  was sit
ting In some weeds just waiting 
tor some ducks to come, when all 
o f a sudden them came a flock 
with about a thousand in It. So I  
pointed my gun into the air, closed 
my eyes, and bang! And there at 
my feet landed 19 mallards.

Billy Parker: What makes you lie 
so much, Hershall?

Hershall: I  don’t lie. '  -
Billy; There you go again.

•  «  •

Crapttallst: a gent who made his 
dough shooting dice.

Waaclnatlon: a shot In the arm 
for a lady soldier.

Prancegreasor: Laval.
Aleutlanatlon: what the Japs 

thought they saw.
Big loo: a de luxe Eskimo (wetting. 
Whamnesla: when you forget 

then's s wall In front of you. 
Pewnlted States: when than wen

Rooms Chollongo 
In Patriotic Sales

An December 7. 1942. the anal- • 
versary of the bombing ef Pearl 
Harbor, Junior High student* teach
ers, and citizens will »n w b lu  In 
the audUorimn for a Mad and 
stamp rally.

In the morning homeroom hoar, 
to be se arranged. «Indent« who bay 
stamps will pay their money to 
homeroom teachers, who will pur
chase the stamps and deliver to 
students, giving them recognition 
In the assembly program.

All bond buyers will go to tjie 
platform for application and pay 
tor the bonds then. Before leaving 
for home that afternoon, Mr. Roy 
McMlllen, business manager, wUl 
present the students with the bonds 
properly drawn up and signed.

Any civilian who will purchase , 
his bond through the school will 
have his bonds added to the room 
he wishes. All rooms will compete 
with one another with this drive 
for highest totals.

" I t  will not surprise me I f  (%00d 
or (3,000 worth of bonds and stamps 
wiU not be raised at this assembly,”  
stated the principal, M2. Winston 
Savage.

Members o f Junior CouncU will * 
continue sale of stamps dally In 
the Junior High hall under the

direction of the principal and Miss 
Madge Rusk, sponsor. Business 
classes have herettofore had charge -* | 
of these sales under the direction 
Of Mr. 0. T . Hightower.

According to reliable statistics, 
the public schools o f the United 
States were directly responsible 
during the year 1941-43 for the 
sale of ( ( 1,000,000 o f war stamps 
and war bonds.
----------- BUY VICTORY

Library Sell Dee. 14 
Deadliae For Books 
Before Christmas

Miss Ila Fool- makes this an
nouncement: “All books are to be 
returned Monday, Dec. 14.”

She says during the final three 
or four days before the Christmas 
holidays, period books may be cheek
ed out for use in classes such as 
history. Books may be used inside 
the library for reading. But no 
overnight books wtll be checked out 
after Dec. 14.

Mias Pool closes her books for 
the year and takes an Inventory o f  
her stock before the Christmas 
holidays which begin Dec. 18.

Teacher Features
Miss Ila Pool reports that 5,334 

books were Issued in 19 days of 
November. The highest record for 
one day was 422. This does not 
Include magazines

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Fugate o f 
Box 2080, Anchorage. Alaska, mailed 
a print showing Mt. McKinley and 
a lake below to the principal last 
week. Mrs. Fugate was Miss Mau- 
rine Mitchell before her marriage 
last fall to Mr. Fugate who was 
connected with the weather bureau 
at the airport for several months 
prior to his assignment In Alaska. 
Mrs. Fugate resigned her position 
as scienoe teacher for girls In the 
sixth and seventh grades to join 
her husband before travel was 
closed to civilians.

-------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------.

LOVE and HISSES
Present Reaper Lineup: *
Dee Or If fin—all of them.
Charlie Hatcher—Duone Vleux 
Troy Hopkins — Just looking,

thanks.
Charlie Beard—Beverly Baker * 
Russell Neef—Sybil Pierson 
Randall Olay—Dorthy Jean Me- 

FarUn
J. W. Win borne—All or none.
Donald Rowe—Colleen Voyles 
Jack Stewart—Beverly Burba 
Jimmie Terrell—Open season.
Billy Washington—Elouise Wyatt 
Wilburn Morris—Betty Brown 
Bemle Brown—Not Interested.
Basil Rlchuber—Janie Simmons 
Don HumjAireys—Margaret W il

son
Jerry Nash—Armilda Cargill 
Kenneth Clemmons — Definitely 

off aU the girls.
Calvin McAdams- Beth TToUinger 
Jimmy McTaggart (manager)— 

Draws the line at girls.
Stanley Slmpeon, Jimmy Wilson, 

Laddie Mayes, Carl Boseman, Ken
neth Beezley, Eugene Lively, May- 
nard Flaharity—Won’t tell.

Laurence McOhe^ he« extended 
hit interest« beyond Junior High 
to girl friend or so in Senior High.

One bee was angry with hla t  
brother.

Why are you angry with me, _ 
brother?"

Because you stole my honey and
nectar.’'

Lea trice Wlnton and Phyllis 
Chewnlng reported two soldiers as 
Thanksgiving guests, 

jack Dunham and his mistletoe
finally parted 

him k
when the 

Urning Donald Hutn-

of Don Humphreys, be 
e t Wilson were at the 

prCvleW Saturday night, aa also 
wefe Dorthy McFerim and p °~?-n

¿ ¡ b - S - T S T i S t K
he has Had HD right Arm hurt at


